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Lathe for Turninlr Billiard Balls. 

:Much difficulty has always been experienced in 
turning spheres or globes, 80 that they will be per
fectly round. Makers of philosophical apparatus 
haye much to contend with in this respect, but turn
ers of bUliard balls, in particular, have felt the want 
of a machine which would turn out a perfect ball, for 
the skill and experience of the most celebrated player 
is frustrated by an untried ball, and ma:IY games 
have been lost by reason of the imperfection alhuled 
to. So well is this fact known that a set of balls 
which are perfectly tried are greatly prized by those 
who aspire to become more than ordinary plaYl'rs of 
this fascinating game. 

The lathe which is here 
illustrated has a rest of 
peculiar construction.
Very many machines have 
been devised to turn true 
balls, but most of them 
have been made on wrong 
principles, or else so com
plex that they practically 
defeated the object in 
view. The slide rest here 
illustrated is extremely 
simple and Iree from the 
objection above noted. It 
is constructed to be oper
ated by hand, and the 
lathes are driven by steam 
or the loot, as desired. 
The peculiarity consists in 
attaching the upper part, 
A, 01 the compound slide 
rest, to the lower part, n, 
so that while it has a free 
movement round its cen
ter it has no lateral play, 
no tendency to jar, and no 
liability to spring and al
low the tool to dig in, or 
the work to become full 
of "chatters." Dy merely 
grasping the handle, C, 
the tool stock, D, is car
ried round the ball in the 
chuck, so that it is accu
rately and truly turned to 
a perfect circle in a short 
space of time. The chucks 
which hold the ball itself 
are also pecullar. If an 
ordinary center were em
ployed the ball would be 
injured, and in fact ren_ 
dered useless for its office 
A revolving stud, E, is 
therefore inserted in the 
spindle, F, Jitted so as to 
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by Messrs. Phelan and CnUender in tbeir large man
ufactory of billiard tables, and they state that they 
were unable to make 0. s�t of balls true before, ex
cept at a great expense of time and trouble, where
as, by the use of this rest, they have no difficulty 
whatever, and every set is guaranteed to be perfectly 
round. It was patented through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency on the 8th of September, 1863, 

by L. A. Johnson; for further information address 
Messrs. Phelan & Coli ender, 63 Crosby street., New 
York, where the hthe may be seen in operation. 

.. 
A Rotary Oil Car. 

Recently, mys the Philadelphia rress, 0. rotary oil 

LATHE FOR TtTlUUNG BILLIARD BALLS. 

turn easily and fit closely. This center is tipped car for the carriage of coal oil brought its first load 
with India-rubber, slightly cupped out so that it has of petroleum to this city via the Pennsylvania Rail

a fair bearing on the ball; when the latter is turned road. This car has been patented by Mr. Lawrence 
hy the chuck, the stud revolves In its spindle and Myers, of this city, and seems to be well adapted to 
the ball is steaoied but not outwardly bruised. The the purpose for which it is intended. Its appearance 

end of the main driving spindle, G, is also made con- can probably be understood by imagining two pairs 

cave so that no wooden chucks are needed; but if they of solid iron wheels, of sixty inches diameter each, 
may be required lor balls of unusual size, a thread Is connected together by hollow axles of fifty inches 
provided on the spindle, whereby ch ueks can be af- diameter, and the whole surmounted by a wooden 
fixed as usual. platform. The oil is let into the hollow axles by 

For manufacturers of all classes, who have work means 01 a hose, and when filled the barrels are 
01 this kind to execute either in metal or any other closed by valves arranged for the purpose. The ex
substancl', for purposes of ornament or utility, this pense of barrels and the cost of labor in their shipment 
�t will be found a �at advantage, It is now used' is saved by thla means. The car we saw h811 � 

I t3 PER ANNUM 1 (IN ADVANCE.) 

capacity 01 1,000 gallons, or 500 gallons in each 
cylinder. It is intended to make lhe cylinders of six
ty inches diameter, which will carry 1,400 gallon!! of 
oil. In addltion to this, the platform may be used for 
the carriage of other goods. 

.. 
Ammoniacal Gas as a M:otor. 

The Journal of the SOCiety oj Arts states that 
M. Ch. Tellier has conceived a new and curious appli
cat�on of t�is gas. H

.
e proposes 

.
to take advantage 

of Its pecultar properties and use It, in certain cases 
as a substitute for steam. The qualities referred � 
are, its great solullility in water, its easy liquefaction 
its power of supplying motive power at the ordinar; 

atmospheric temperature 
the capability orits vapo; 
being superheated without 
too great an increase of 
the temperature, the pos
sibility of re'collecting it 
by solution, and the facul
ty of extracting the latent 
heat from its vapor, after 
the latter has been em
ployed, and transmitting 
it to that which is about 
to be used, by the Simple 
act of dissolving the gas 
in water. With a given 
quantity of ammoniacal 
gas and three times its 
weight of water, says the 
inventor, the whole of the 
lormer may be vaporized 
and used as a motive 
force with a pressure of 
eight to ten atmospheres, 
and the action would be 
contltant because the lat
ent heat required for the 
vaporization would be 
constantly reproduced by 
the caloric released by 
condensation. So that 
liquid ammonia is said to 
supply an instantaneous 
and practical means of 
obtaining a motive vapor. 
With about 22 Ibs. of the 
liquid, we are told, the 
force of one horse may be 
obtained for an hour. The 
inventor does not pretend 
to place this system in 
competition with the 
steam engine, but only 
where the production or 
steam would be impracti
cable and inconvenient. 
For instance, he says, I " an 

omnibus, drawn by two ammoniacal horses, only 
need carry about 40 lb. of liquid ammonia and 120 
Ibs. weight of water. This would supply a simple 
motor, without smoke or steam, instantaneous in its 
action, however long and frequent were the stoppa
ges, and with an economy over horses of at least '15 
per cent." M. Tellier also recommends his invention 
for steep inclines on ra.i!ways, tunnels, mines, and 
other places where hll8t cannot be tolerated. We be
lieve that the idea dates back more than twenty 
years. 

•• 
IT requlred no less than twenty-seven ships to. 

transport the cotton Sherman captured in Savannah,.' 
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]lPARKS ON !HE SUBJ'ECT OF FOlWE IN 

GENERAL. 

BY JOHN A. ROEBLING. 

[For the Sclenllde American.] 

[Contlnned Irom Pace 128.] 

Reduced to last principles, all difference between 
mechanical, dynamical and living forces or motions 
disappears. In every case motion is communicated. 
No motion is created or conjured up by any process 
whatever. Whereyer energy is manifested it is 
caused by a disturbance of equilibrium, and this dis
turbance is caused by other disturbance, and so on 
to infinity. In other terms, the process of nature is 
a constant play of energies and movements commu
nicated from one to the other. 

Matter as the simple ponderable substance serves 
only as a vehicle of motion or energy. Energy in 
itself is simply the power to move a result 0: the 
principle of life. The different phenomena, there
fore, which attend the (lispla:' of the various ('ner
gies of nature's life must be owing to the scientific 
spirit which directs these various movements. All 
motions are subject to mathematical laws, and cou
sequently the science of mathematics, comprehended 
in its largest sense, can only supply the key which 
will unlock these mysterious movements. Human 
reason cam:ot be mistaken in this, because itSf'{f' and 
mathematics are identical. 

Luminar motion is a straight-linear, impulsive 
vibrating motion. It is the primary motion, forming 
the basis of all other motions. Caloric motion is 
centroperipheric, involving circular and spiral action, 
expanding aud contracting. The tendency of grav
ity is towards the center, but its motion results in the 
ellipse. Magnetic motions, it is believed, are para
bolic, and electricity is governed by the hyperbola. 

As said before, motion is only communicated. The 
action of a waterfall may produce a tMusand differ· 
ent results by communicating its motion. Wind is 
raised, vapor ascends, heat and electricity arc 
evolvcd. By the gravity of the water wheels are 
turned aud all kimls of machinery set in moCon. 
Mechanical action again is converted into friction, 
heat, electricity and magnetism, etc., etc. Nothing 
is lost, neither is any thing created. All phenomena 
are but changes and conversions of the forms of mat
ter interwo\'en and interlocked to stich a degree that 
oni�· an iufinite mind �an cOIllprehen(1 the wonderful 
action and harIl .ony 01 the whole. 

The finest emotions of the human soul may be 
called up by mechanical action. A performer sits at 
the piano an.1 expresses his musical ideas by mechan
ical action through the instrument. The latter bein� 
constructed in accordance with the laws of sound, 
mu�ical harmony results from this mechanical per
formance, and it reverberates in the organism of the 
inner man through the channel of the outer ear. 
Here is a profound mystery, incomprehensible to a 
finite understanding. lIIusieal ideas are converted 

into sound by mechanical action, and vice versa. II 
no relation existed between mind and matter could 
such phenomena take place? The truth is plain that 
all physical energies involve a spiritual principle, and 
that aU mental phenomena involve material action. 

There is no such thing as dead matter, neither is 
there an immaterial spirit. All e:1Prgies result frem 
spiritual action, outwardly manifested. Spirit and 
matter are as calise and effect; they are indissolubly 
connected, the one cannot exist without the other. 
Existence is lite in degree, comparative liIe, and in
Yolve, both, spIrit and matter, the positil'e and the 
negative; their polar relations as cause and effect 
produce all e'lergies and all phenomena of nature. 

Motion is a translation of space into time and 01 
time into space. Motion is an interweaving of space 
and time, bu', is antithetical to both. The principle 
01 motion precedes the reality of space and time. 
The latter become actual relations through the real
ityof motion. Motion is the result of a process, and 
this process again involves motion. Notwithstand
ing the apparent circular 10Zic of this statement, it 
is a deep truth, but its further elucidation would be 
out of place here, as it woul(l lead to a purely meta
physical dIscussion. The reader is referred to a well 
digested essay on the origin of motion to Stallo's 
" Philosophy of Nature." 

I will only add here, that the formation of natural 

_. _---
matter, or of concrete �ints, out of the abstract : vibrations per second, and the more intense and 
center, is identical with the production of motion 'I higher will be the sound. But the volnme of motion, 
itself, and also with the appearance of space and its massivene�s, depends upon tho quantity of matter 
time. Motion, space and time, and matter, forIU a I moved. The volume of force, whether in sound or 
trinity in unity; they hail from the same spiritual chemical action, would appear to be in the simple 
source, and are born out of the same womb, and by I ratio of the mass of matter moved. In chemical 
one and the same act. 

I 
action, therefore, tkis ratio should correspond to the 

Motion or energy is a primary lunction of life. atomic or equivalent number, because this represents 

The principle of life is un created, and so is energy or the relation of weight or massiveness. In sould it 
motion. We can make no distinction hetween is the mass of the sounding Lody. On the other 
energy and motion, they mutually state each other. hand the intensity of action in either case depends 
Motion or energy being given as the ell use, outer upon tension or rate of motion. 
matter results as the elfect, yet the two state them· [To be Continued,] 

selves simnltaneously. It is a useless task to ac-
The new Engll8h · StealDpshlp " City of B08-count for motion or e!1ergy on purely material 

grounds; as much so, as a material explanation of 
life will always leave the question unanswered. The 
human mind must accept life as an uncreated princi
ple, as the final cause of1existence: natural reason, 
therefore, can only comprehend its natural relations, 
but no more. The self evident truth of a final cause, 
howC\'er, must form the bas:s of eyery sound phi
losophy, 

The energies of forces arc as the square of velocity, 
and the simple maSi!. The mass is constant, the ve
locity may vary, as it is the result of inner energy, 
or communicated. The so called force of inertia is 
no force at all. Inertia is pure passivelH'ss, whether 
at rest or in motion. Whatever the motion of mat
ter may be, this motion is not the result of i <ter
tia, but the result of energy. There is no inertia to 
overcome. When a body is at rest its weight exerts 
a pressure. Now it is this very weigl .t or pressure 
which has to be overcome before the body can be set 
in motion. Gravity has grown out of inertness, but 
acts only in one direction, towards the center, while 
inertness acts in no direction because it is simple 
passiveness. In raising a body vertically its gravity 
alone results and this is exactly equal to its weight; 
there is no inertia to overcome. Also when a body 
is suspended like a pendulum to a string, infinitely 
long and w:lhout any stiffness, in moving that body 
no inertia results. But moti(\n cannot without con
version be sud.lpnly communicate'\ in mass or quan
hty, lJUt only by small increments. 

No motion can be maintained by inertia; energy 
is required because resistance is met livery where. 
There is 110 vacuum; a nothing does not exist; mat
ter is IIniversal, COnSe(IUently resistance; and whp,re
eyer i;] 1II0tion there energy is at work. 

)Iatter at rest exerts a pressllre towaflls Ihe center 
of the earth in consequence ot gravitation. This is 
the force of gravitation arrested. Now the initial 
velocity of a bo(ly at rest II ill be 1 in the first unit of 
time, as soon as its support is removed. Pressure, 
therefore, llIay he considere.l a momentum, resulting 
from an initial velocity of 1. Pressure resultin� 
from simple weight or tension, is a force whose mo
mentum is equal to the weight or temion. To start 
a railroad t(".lin requires more force than to keep it in 
motion. On a perfect level and with perfect machin
ery, however, no more power will be consumed to 
start the train with an iUltial velocity than is needed 
to maintain this speed, provided this speed is infi' 
nitely small. By any increase of speed a portion of 
the necessary force, in place of communicating mo
tion to the train, witl be converted and not rendered 
useful. The resistance being as the square of epeed, 
a much greater expenditure of force is needed tor 
rapid starting and this..great I'xpenditure is usually 
charged to mertia, but erroneously. 

Inertness, massiveness and ponderability are all 
identical. The momentum of a moving body, once 
acquired, witl continue, until it is diminished, either 
gradually or brought to rest suddenly, hy resistance. 
This momentum being the result of two fil.ctors, ihat 
is, motion and massiveness, it is plain that without 
massiveness, there can be no momentum, no force, 
no motion. This is equally true in a mechanical as 
well as fn a dynamical sense. 

Chemical action results from the pr('sence and con
tact of opposites. In the measure of forces two val
ues have to be distinguished, 1)olllme and mtensit!'. 
The direct agency in chemical action appears to be 
electricity. Now in Electric tension there are 1)olume 

and intensity, corresponding to volume and intensity 
in the phenomeua of sound. Tension is energy, 
either asserted or moving. The higher the tension 
(If a mUBi-:al string the greater will be the number Gf 

ton." 
The Inman new screw steamship City oj Boston 

will form a valuable addition to the numerous and 
handsome fleet of vessels belonging to the Liverpool, 
New York and Philadelphia Steamship Company. 
For strength, speed and beauty, prol;ably the City of' 
Boston cannot be excelled, although she may be equal 
ed. The City oj Boston is 305 feet in length, 39 feel 

in breadth, 27 feet 6 inches in depth, and 2,278 tuns, 
old measurement. The hull is built in six water-tight 
compartments, each bulkhead running from the keei 
to the spar deck, and, in effect, guaranteeing the 
greatest possible security to life should any accident 
occur at sea such as, under ordinary circumstances, 
would be likely to cause a ship to sink. To give 
additional strength the deck is from one end to the 
other made of iron plates of the best quality manufac· 
tured by the Mersey Steel and Iron Company, and 
upon the plates is laid the ordinary tim jer deck. The 
propelling power is supplied by a pair of direct acting 
trunk engines, of 350 hor�e power, nominal, the 
cylinders being 36 inches in diameter, having a three
feet stroke. The boilers are fitted with surface con· 
densers and fired by wings. The screw has a pitch 
of 24 feet. 

To Catch Bard" o. Prey. 

A correspondent of the Irish Agricultural Re1Jif!1IJ 
sends the following ingenious plan for catching 
predatory ltirds :-

"Take an egg-shell, stuff it with yellow clay, and 
stick it on the top of a sharp-pointed stick. Put 
the Slick standing upright in a pool or shallow strean 
of water. Now phce a stone in the water, with onl. 
a small portion of it appearing ol'er the surface, and 
on that place a good rat-trap, in such a position thai 
til!' bird, to get at the egg, shall have no other place 
to stanll on but the trap. f'hake a few dead leaves 
on the trap, alJ<i he will soon have a magpie, if there 
are many about. Of course, he will turn the unbroken 
part of the egg-shell up. The clay is only put in to 
afford a bold for the stick. Th� success of this method 
depends very much on changing the trap occasional , 
ly, watching it closely, and taking away the birds as 
they are caught. Magpies are very knowing, amI 
will soon learn what it i�, and avoid it. I have killed 
numbers in this way; both gray-hacked crows an.l 
magpies." 

J. F. Winslow and the Bes8emer Proce8S. 

Mr. Holley thus dedicates his work on "Ordnance 
and Armor":-

"JOlIN F. WINSLOW, ESQ.-JIy Deal' 8ir:- The 
inscription of your name in this work on Ordnance 
and Armor, is not only gratifying to me on personal 
grounds, and appropriate from a ciyilian student in 
the Art of War, to a civilian ever foremost in improv
Ing and developing the materiel of war; but it is an 
expression ot'that respect, shared by my countrymen 
at large, for the liberality and enterprise to which, 
tog�ther with the efforts of your associates, we are 
indebted for the tilllely Monitor, the first home-made 
f!teel ordnance, and the introduction of the Bessemer 
process. I am, dear sir, very respectfully your friend, 

" A. L. HOLLEY. 

"New York, Sept. 21, 1864." 

A )IAN came to the DuKe of Well mgt on with a 
patented article. 'What have you to offer?' '.A bullet
proof jacket, your grace.' 'Put it on. ' The inventor 
obeyed. The Duke rang a bell. An aid-de-camp 
presented himself. 'Tell the captain of the guard 
to order one of his mw to load with ball cartridge.' 
The inventor disappeared, and was never seen again 
near the Horse Guards. No money wasted in trying 
that invention. 
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WBOUGllT-mOlf GUlfS. to 30 Ibs. of powder and 216-lb balls, it cracked 

through the reinforce, but was hooped and fired 
Of the three materials which have been used for aftewards without injury. This gun is now in the 

the construction of heavy ordnance, cast iron, Navy Yard at Philadelphia. 
wrought iron, and steel, the one that has proved the "The' Peacemaker ' was forged in the United 
least satisfactory is wrought Iron. Guns not larger States, by Messrs. Ward& Co." 
than 68 pounders may be made successfully of The gun burst on board the United States steamer 
wrought iron, as they may of cast iron and other Princeton, after a few discharges, killing several 
materials, but of all solid wrought iron guns larger members of President Tyler's cabinet. The failure 
than the 68 pounder, but one has exhibited an endur- of these large wrought iron guns is doubtless the 
ance equal to that of cast Iron guns of the same size, result of imperfect welding of the several bars of 
while nearly all have burst after a very few rounds. which they were formed. It is claimed that this dif
From Holley's work on "Ordnance and Armor," we ficulty can be overcome by the Ames process of con
gather the following particulars in relation to all structing'cannon, which consists in welding success
solid wrought iron guns larger than 68 pounders ive coils together so as to build up the gun length
that have ever been made. It will be observed that wise. We published in our last volume two accounts 
the endurance of the 13-inch Horsfall gun, which is of trial of one of these guns, but In neither were the 
considered so extraordinary, is less than that of the particulars of the caliber and weight of the piece 
13-inch cast iron gun that was illustrated on page given. It was, however, stated that the gun was 
324, Vol. IX., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. fired 700 rounds, with shot llnd shell ranging from 

"The most remarkable piece of this manufacture 104 to 151t lbs. in weight, and with various charges 
is the 'Horsfall Gun,' fabricated in 1858, and of powder, reaching as high as 30 pounds. If these 
recently made famous in target practicc at Shoebury- statements are correct, the Ames gun has exhibited 
ness. an endurance far beyond that of any other wrought 

"This gun is a solid forging of wrought iron, iron gun yet constructed by the plan of solid forging; 
bored out. The trunnions are forged upon a sepa- and if guns can be made uniformly of this strength, 
rate ring, which Ii held in place by a key. The wrought iron will enter into competition with steel as 
welgh'is 53,846 lbs , 2'21 oz.; the gun is not rifted. the material for heavy ordnance. We should sup-

"Above 8,000 Ills. of powder, and 60,000 Ibs. of pose, however, that the great difficulty of handling, 
282 lb. solid shot have been fired from this gun forging and welding these enormous masses of iron 
at various rounds; among others, there have been would make wrought. iron guns more costly than 
90 rounds with 50 Ibs. of powder, 21 rounds with 40 those J>f steel, which can be cast ill. the proper form, 
los., and 6 rounds with 50 lbs., at Shoeburyness; 2 while the steel guns would be somewhat superior in 
rounds with 80 lbs., at Liverpool; 13 rounds with 20 strength and durability. 
to 45 Ihs., and 50 rounds with 30 Ills. With 45 lbs. ----_. __ -=-__ _ 
of powder, a number of shells were fired loaded with BOOKS AND l'UBLICATIOlfS. 

lead to weigh 310 and 318 lbs." 
The gun was then examined and seven cracks were 

discovered in the bore, varying from Tl1l' of an inch to 
13� inches in depth. 

" After the gun had enoured these tests, and had 
been presented to the British Government by the 
makers, it was left unprotected on the beach of 
Portsmouth. By renewed exertions, the Merser Com
pany at last obtained permission to fire it at the 
Warrior target. It was' found nE'arly buried with 
shingle and much injured by rust. Having been 
taken to Shoeburyness, it fired several rounds of 282 
lb. shot with 74 lbs. of powder, with terrific effect at 
short range. The cost of such guns In England, 
would be about $12,500. 

"The Prince Alfred gun, shown in the great Exhi
bition of 1862, was forged hollow, on a plan patented 
by Lt.-Col. Clay, of the Mersey Iron Works, and in
tended principally to ovcrco.ne the defect of unequal 
shrinkage and initial strain and rupture. Broad 
plates, bent to the proper curve, were laid and 
welded upon a barrel made of rolled staves." 

It has a C8Ilber of 10 inches, and weIghs 24,094 Ibs. 
" Tbis gun h'.lS been fired \)ut twice, and then as a 

smootb-bore; first, with a 140 lb. shot and 20 Ibs. ot 
powder, and, second, with the same shot and 30 Ibs. 
o! powder." 

.. The 12-inch wrought iron gun, in the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard, was forged like the Horsfall gun, by the 
Mersey Iron Works, in 1845, to replace the Stockton 
gun. Its dimensions are :-total length, 14 feet 1 
in.; diameter over the chamber, 28 in.; length of 
bore, 12 feet; diameter of bore, 12 in.; weight, 16,-
7001bs. It was receIved after the bursting of the 
Stockton gun, of which it is a copy, in shape, and 
has never been mounted for service. It has been 
tlred once with two 224 lb. shot and 45 lbs. of pow
der." 

"The British Government has ordered several 
guns of 6! inches bore, to be torged hollow, like the 
Alfred gun. One of these, weighing 7,282 Ibs., was 
tired 10 rounds with 68 lb. 10 oz. shut; 10 rounds 
with 136 lb. 8 oz. sbot; 10 with a 204 lb. shot; 10 
with a 273 lb. shot; 10 with 340 lb. 8 oz. shot; 10 
�ith 410 lb. shot; and 10 with a 476 lb. shot. At 
the 70th round the gun burst into E'lght pieces. 
Subsequent experiments on the metal gave a tensile 
strength of 45,3591bs. per sq. inch." 

BURGH'S LAND AND MARINE ENGINES AND BOILERS. 
-The proportions of the several parts of engines 
and boilers is a matter of much importance, and we 
are frequently in receipt of letters asking advice on 
this subject. The work in question contains many 
rules for finding the sizes of dift'erent parts by �ordi
nary arithmetical calculations, and cannot fail to be 
useful t{) mechanics and constructors of steam ma-
chinery. Rules are also given for obtaining the 
radius of the link used in link motion, for deter
mining the position of thl' eccentric with relation to 
Lhe crank, the size of the feed pump, steam ports, 
and, in short, every detail of any importance that is 
necessary has received attention. 

Mr. N. P. Burgh, the author, has been concise with 
his rules but diffusc in his observations on steam en-
gines. He says: -" The London engineers are un
doubterlly the ne plus ultra, in every gense of the 
word, relative to marine engines," And again on 
page 31 :-" The rules given for the feed pump are 
generally both abstruse amI obtuse, thus confounding 
the uninitiated with perplexing calculations having no 
reference to the cause of requirement." What is an 
ohtuse rule? 

Herry Carey Baird, No. 406 Walnut street, Phila· 
delph:a, Pa., is the publisher of this work, and it 
can be had free by mail by addreSSing him at that 
place. 

WOODWARD'S COUNTRY HOMES.-This is a book 01 
166 pages, and contains a large number of very 
chaste and beautiful designs tor snug, comfortable 
homes. We have the neat laborer's cottage, the gar
dener's cottage, the farm cottage, design tor a rural 
church, design for ice-house, schOOl-house, carriage
house and stable, old house remodeled, chapter on 
gates, together with several designs for the more ex
pensive class ot suburban residences. The chapter 
on what is termed balloon framing with the clear di
agrams is worth alone to country builders the whole 
cost of the book, which we understand to be $1 50, 
sent by mail. 

The work is publil5hed by Messrs. Geo. E. & F. W. 
Woodward, No. 37 Park row, office adjoining our 
own. 

W •• .,. long known these gentlemen as architects, 
ud WI �d them as among the most reliable and 
akIW1Il _ In the protession. Their new work on 
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technic Association-are the means of dissemlDaUng 
a great deal of useful information on various sub
jects. 

These meetings are held in room No. 24 of the 
Cooper Union-the Polytechnic every Thursday even
ing throughout the year, when chemistry applied to 
the arts and sciences, petroleum, mechanics, ma
chines, steam and hydraulic engines, and all that re
lates to American industry generally are discussed at 
greater or less length. 

The proceedings are stenographically reported, and 
are afterward recorded In the minutes of the Insti
tute, being finally published in book form. 

The volume for 1863 is before us, antI Ii interesting 
to mechanics and others by reason of the excellent 
reports and superb engravings which It contains. 
Tb� WheelE'r & Wilson button-hole machine, the Ellip
tic machine, and Root's steam engine are illustrated 
and fully described, while matters relating to the 
farmer's interest are also to be found. 

This work can be obtained by addressing J. W. 
ChambE'rs, Secretary of the American Institute. 

How thin Steel can be Rolled. 

Several interesting communications on the subject 
of thin rolled iron having been published, the Bir
mingham Post gives an account of an experiment in 
rolling steel. It seems to us that in this case the ex
periment was continued beyond the limits of endlll'
ance, for the texture was destroyed in the operation. 

"To the lively competition in iron rolling, excited 
by the receipt of an iron letter from Pennsylvania, we 
have now to add an interesting note on the degree of 
thinness to which steel can be rolled. The samples 
we have seen were rolled at Mr. Gillott's works, and 
have been sent to Messrs. Holtzapffell and Co, to be 
measured by their micrometer gage. Messrs. Holt
zapffel and Co. say:-' We have carefully measured 
three sheets of steel, and tlnd the average thickness 
to be one eighteen-hundredth part of the English 
standard inch. The thinnest tissue paper we have 
been able to purchase at the stationers' slIops meas . 
urea one tWlllve-hundredth part of an incli; those 
samples of cast rolled steel show very line holes and 
have a porous surface, but still are perfectly smooth 
and easy to write on, and the porosity can only be 
seen when they are held up to agood light. It is be
lieved that steel may be rolled still finer when other 
experiments a..e made.'" 

What Is an Inch of Rain? 

The late weekly return of the British Reglstrar
General gives the followin� interesting information 
in respect to rain fall:-" Rain feU In 'London to the 
amonIlt of 0'43 Inches, which is equivalent to fotty
three tuns of rain per acre. The rain fall durin� last 
week varierl from thirty tuns per acre in Edinburgh, 
to two hundred and fifteen tuns per acre in Glasgow. 
An English acre cons;sts of 6,272,640 square Inches; 
and an inch deep of rain on an acre yields 6,272,640 
cubic inches of water, which at 277,274 cubic inches 
to the gallon, make!! 22,622'5 gallons ; and, as a gal
lon of distilled water .weighs ten pounds, the rainfall 
on an acre is 226,225 pounds avoirdupois, but 2,240 
pounds are a tun, and con8equently an inch deep of 
rain weighs 100'993 tuns, or nearly one hundred and 
one tuns per acre. For every one hundredth of an 
inch a tun of water falls per acre." If anyagriculturIst 
were to try the experiment of distributing artificially 
tha� which nature so bountifully supplies, he would 
soon feel inclined to" rest and be thankful." 

.... 
A PIECE OF IMPERTINENCE.-A letter has just been 

received at the Navy Department from Sir W1Dlam 
Armstrong, the well known English gunmaker, in 
which he urges this Government to imitate the ex
ample of France and Russia, by manufacturing his 
guns. To this piece of scientific impertinence, Capt. 
Wise of the Ordnance Bureau has written a caustic 
reply, in which he tells Sir WllUam that the Armstrong 
guns captured at Fort Fisher afford us the means of 
testing their supposed efficiency. Upon these guns 
was found an inscription, setting forth that they were 
a present f.·om Sir William Armstrong to Jeff Davis. 

Three 12-inch wrought iron guns were � __ CoaDtry,Ho�es ought to be in th? �ands of every 

years since, under the direction of ColUlOCl& ........ - man"'that builds or contemplates buildmg a home. ENGLISH jewellers are now setting small Brazilian 
ton, for the U. S. Government. TRANSACTIONS OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR beetles of green and gold color, which are found in 

" The ftrst, called the 'Oregon', pD, 1Ni IIrged in 

I 
1863. -The three societies of the American Institute. immense numbers at Bahia, in gold and silver to form 

England. After considerable use'" ttarges of 110 -the Horticultural, Farmers' Club, and the Poly-' bracelets, brooches, etc. 
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BBl'ORT OJ' THE OOJOlI'rrBB OJ' THE J'BABXLIl'l and angles in the tools of coustruction, wlll increase Pennsylvania recommend tor general adoption by Am-

IBIl'U'.rVrB O. IICBBW TJlBBADB. their durabillty', all of which being admitted, the erican Enlllneers, the following torms and proportions for screw threads, bolt-heads aDd nuts, vIz.-
question comes up what form shall be given to the That rscrew threads shall be formed with straight 

Tbe Special Oommittee on a Unltorm System o. f top and bottom of the thread f for it Is evident one side!! at an angle to eac�f other ot 60°, having a Bat 
surflice at the top and botwm equal to one-etghth ot 

Screw ThreadP, Etc.,presented the following report:- should be the converse of the other. It being admit- the pitch. The pltch shall be as In the preceding table. 
That In the course ot their investigationll tbey ted that the I!harp thread can be made interchange- The distance between the parallel sides ot a bolt-head and nut for a rough bolt shall be equal to one-and-a

have become more df'8pJy impressed with the naces- able more readily than any other, it Is clear tbat this halt diameters of the boltl pins one-elghth ot an Inch. 
.Ity of some acknowledged standard, the varieties of advantage would not be impaired if we should stop The thickneBB of the heaM for a rough bolt shall be 
."_�"n In use being much greater than they had sup- cutting out the space before we had made the thread equal to one-half the dl8tance between Its parallelslde8. 
� TIle thickneBB of the nut shall be equal to the diameter 
posed possible; In fact the ditllculty of obtaining.the full or sharp, but to give the .same shape at the bot- ot the bolt. The thickness of the head for a lIn1shed 

ti 1 ul toIll of the thread 0 Id req e th t i il bolt shall be equal to the thlckneBB of the nut. The dlB-exact pitch ot a thread not a mul p e or sub-m tJple w u U1r a a s m ar quan· tance between the parallel sides of a bolt-head and nut. 
of the inch measure is sometimes a matter of extreme tity should be taken off tbe point of the cutting tool, and the thlckneBB of the nut shall be one-slxteenth of 
embarrassment. thus necessitating the use of some iustrument capa- an Inch leBB for lIn18hed work than for rough. 

Such a state of things must evidently be preju- ble of measuring the required amount, but when this edR���QJa�:i�� fJ:�:r:.��h�:�o:?�:o�:r� 
dicial to the best Interests ot the whole country, a Is done the thread having a ftat top and bottom can of Steam Enlllneerilllr of the Navy, and the Chief of the 

b ulte readit 11 ed if it h A Bureau ofOronance 1'01' the Army and Navy, and Chlefll great and uunecessary waste Is Its certain conse- e q as y orm as was s arp. very of the Engineer and Mllltary B.B. Corps, and the Supt. 
quence, fur, not only must the various parts ot.new sllght examination sufficed to satisfy us that in point and M.M. of R.R. Co.'s, requesting them to use their 
machln- be adjusted t.> each other in place of being of construction, the rounded top and bottom presents Influence to promote the adoption of a unIform system -" di . .  of screw threads, bolt-heads and nuts, by reqnlring all interc:haIIgMble, but no adequate provision can be much greater tIlcultles, 10 fact all taps and screws builders on new contracts to conform to the propor-
made for repairs, and a costiy variety of screwing ap- that are chased or cut in a latbe required to be finish- tions recommended. 
paratus becomes a necess1·ty. It mfty reasonably be ed or rounded by a second process As the radius of, toRe 

II 
solved, That a copy of these resolutions be also sent 

.. • a Mechanical and Enlllneering ABBOclations or In-
hoped tbat should a uniformity of practice result the curve to form this must vary tor every thread, it stltutes, and the principal Machine and �ne Shops 
from the efforts and investigations now undertaken, will be impossible' to make one gage to answer for In the country, with a request that they use their 

n . d d··... ult . t1 t i 'bl ' h ln1Iuence In the proposed system. 
the advantages ftowlng from it will be so mt nUest as a SIZes an very 1wC , 10 ac mpOBBl e, WIt out ReBolved. That this Committee be now d1Bc�d. 
to induce reform in other particulars of scarcely less special tools to shape it correctly for one. �1(;.1f; l'R\�

E
:J\�IW!la�::;:'���t�:r� .. 

importance. Your Committee are ot opinion that the iutroduCe J. VAUGHAN MWRRICK. ftrm or Merrlck.t Bon .. 
JOHN A. TOWNE ftrm or I. P. MorrlB, Towne .t Co. 

Your Committee have held numerous meetings for tion of a unilorm system would be greatly facilitated COLEMAN SELLERS. EO
f
' Wm. Sellers.t Co. 

the purpose of considering the various conditions re- by the adoption of such a form of tbread as would �i>� ����J�¥i�W. r�:�!:'����n'8 Loc. WorD. 

qulred in any system which tbey could recommend enable any intelligent mechanic to construct it with- W\���&:S�'=oT
r
:��t=:'::��, 

tor adoption. Strength, durabillty, with reference to out any special tools, or if any are necessa,ry, that .ALGERNON ROBERTS, or the Pencoyd Iron WorD. 

wear from constant use and ease of constrnction, they shall be as few and as simple as po�ible, 80 that • • 
Le"er frOID IU:r. IU:a.bet. 

would seem to be the principal requlsites in any gen- althou/jth the round top and bottom presents some 
eral system, fur, although in many cases, as, for in. advantages when it is perfectiy made, as ln1:reued We ftnd the following in the London Engineer .-
stance, when a square thread is used, the strength of strength to tbe thread and tbe best form to tbe THE BESSEMER PROCESS. 

the thread or bolt are both sacrificed for the sake of cutting tools, yet we have considered that these are Sm:-When Mr. Bessemer read his celebrated 
lI80urlng SQme other advantage, yet all such have more than compensated by ease of construction, the paper at the meeting of the British Association at 
been COD81dered as special cases, not affecting the certainty of fit and increased wearing surface offered Cheltenham, in 1856, I saw clearly where his ditllcul· 
generallnqairy. With this in view, your Committee by the ftat top and bottom, and therefore recommend ties would arise, and that he could not, by his pro
decided that threads having their sides at an angle its adoption. The amount of ftat to be taken off cess, produce either iron or steel of commercIal 
to each other must necessarily more nearly fnlftl the should be as small as pouible, and only sufficient to .value. A few days after the reading ot the paper, I 
ftrst condition than any other form; but what this protect the thread; for this purpose one-eighth of the received specimens of Bessemer metal. Some of 
angle should be must be governed by a variety of pitch would seem to be ample, and tbis will ieave these were cold short and some were cold tough; 
considerations, for it is clear that it the two sides three-fourths ot the pitch for bearing surface. Tbe but all were alike red short at any heat under the 
start from the same point at the top, tbe greater the considerations governing the pitch are so various welding heat. Tbey were ductile enough when 
angle contalnad between them the greater will be the that their discussion bas consumed much time. worked at a high welding heat; but as soon as the 
strength ot the bolt; on the other hand, the greater As in every instance tile threads now In use are temperature was lowered, the bars broke off or 
this angle, supposing the apex of the thread to be stronger than'thelr bolts, it became a question wbeth- crumbled like heated cast iron. I at once saw that, 
over the center of its base, the greater will be the er a finer scale would not be an advantage, it is by melting them again with manganesic pig iron, or 
tendency to burst the nut, and the greater the fric- possible that if the use of the screw thread was spiegeieisen, they would form good steel or Iron, ac

tion between the nut and tbe bolt, so that if carried confined to wrought iron or bras!.', such a conclusion cording to the dose of mangan.esie pig added to 
to exoess the bolt would be broken by torsional strain might have been reached, but as cast iron enters so them. Late that night it occurred to me that, by 
rather than by a strain In the direction o{ its length. largely Into all engineering work, it was believed finer mixing the already melted Bessemer metal with 
I� however, we should make one side ot the thread threads than those In general use might not be melted spiegeleisen, the process could at once and 
perpendicular to the axil! of tbe bolt, and the other found an improvement, particularly when it was con- simply be rendered successfuL 
at an angle to the first, . we sbould obtain the greatest sidered that so far as the vertical hight of thread I immediately lighted a ftre In a small steel melting 
amount of strength, together with the least lrictional and strength of bolt are concerned, the adoption of a furnace, and placed in the furnace two crucibles, one 
resistance; but we should have a thread only suitable ftat top and bottom thread was equivalent to decreas· containing eight ounces of Bessemer metal, and the 
fbr supporting strabCs In one direction, and constant ing the pitch of a sbarp thread 25 per cent, or, ,,:hat other one ounce of spiegeleisen. When tbe contents 
cIl'e would be requisite to cut the thread in the nut Is the same thing, increasing tbe number of threads of the crucibles were melted I withdrew the cruci
in the proper direction to correspond with the bolt; per inch 33 per �ent. If finer threads were adopted bles, and poured the melted spiegeleisen into the 
we have consequently classed this form as excep- they would reqUIre also greater exactitude than at melted Bessemer metal; I then emptied the mixture 
tiona!, and decided that the two sides should be set present exists in the machinery of construction, to into a small ingot .mold; the ingot was piped, and 
at an angle to each other and form equal angles with avoid the liability of overriding, and the wearing sur- had all the characteristics of an ingot of excellent 
the base. face would be diminished; moreover, we are ot opinion cast steeL I next heated the ingot to a fair cast-

The general form of the thread bavlng been deter- that the average practice of the mechanical world steel heat. Mril. Mushet beld It in a pair of tongs, 
mined upon the above considerations, the angles would probably be found better adapted to the general and I drew it out with a sledgehammer into a ftat 
which the sides should bear to each other has been want than any proportions founded upon tbeory bar. I heated this bar, and then twisted it in a vis� 
fixed at 60°, not only because this seems to fulfti tbe alone. at a white heat, red heat, and black red heat; and it 
conditions of least Mctional resistance combined We have taken some pains to ascertaIn what the remained perfectly clear and sound in the edges, 
with the greatest strength, but because it is an angle proportions in use are, and submit the following, as without a �e of red shortness. 1 now doubled 
more readlly obtained than any other, and it is also being in our judgment'l\ fair average, viz:- and welded the bar, and forged it into a Chisel, which 
In more general use. As this form Is in common use ¥���o�::.:.,'i �16 16Ya 1416 Ii' ti611� 10� 9"" A �J\ �� I tempered and tried severely for aftat chisel and dia-
almost to tbe exclusion of any other, your Committee Dlam. or Bolt ... 1Ya 1� 1% l� 1� 2 2\0 2� 2"4 3 3� s" mond point, upon hard cast iron. The chisel stood 
have carefully welghed its advantages and dlsadvan- Threads per In . . . 6 6 - 6� 6 - 6 4� 4}, 4 4 S)O s,. S� the test well, and was, in fact, welding cast steel, 
tages bel1 d 'd' t d ditl · 

Dlam. of Bolt .. . s%: 4 41a 4� 4� 6 6!a 6� 6� 6 ... ... . 
ore ec1 109 0 reoommen any mo cabon Thread. pcr In .. . S' S 274�. 2i. 2)0 2)0 2�. 2J. 2><r: • • • •• • worth, at the least, 42s. per cwt. I saw now that I 

of it. It cannot be doubted that the soft thread The proportions for bolt· beads and nuts, as given bad made a discovery even more valuable than that 
offers us the simplest form, and that its general adop- in most of our books of reference, are believed to be of the Bessemer process; for, although the Bessemer 
tion lYonld require no special tooll tor its construe· larger than necessary, and all are tabulated, necessita· process was not of any value apart Irom my inven
tion, but its llabillty to accident, always great, be- ting constant reference, a simple formula would pro- tion, on the other hand, my invention could be ap
comes a serious matter upon large bolts, while the bably induce a uniform practice, but as most of the plied extensively in the mannl'acture of pot-metted 
small amount ot strength at the sharp top Is a strong sizes In common use are made by machinery and also steeL Less conversant with the world than wit·h 
inducement to sacrifice some ot it tor the sake of bet. by hand, it is believed the bolt-head and nut for matters reiating to iron and steel, I confided In cer
ter protection to the remainder; when this conclusion finished work should be made somewhat &mallel' than taIn parties of great wealth and influence In the Iron 
Is reached, it is at once evident a corresponding space tor rough, to avoid the confuoIion tbat would ensue ii trade, believing that I had to deal with men of honor 
may be ftlled up in tbe bottom of the thread, and the necessary allowance for dressing should be made and integrity, Incapable of a mean and base action. 
thus glve an increased strength to the bolt, which upon work Intended for finillhlng. On this score I gained experience, which cost me my 
may compensate for the reduction In strength and In conclusion, therefore, your Committee otrer the patents, but taught me a lesson not easUy forgotten. 
wearing lurface upotl tbe thread. It Is also elear fbllowing:- I piaoed my patents In the hands of parties who 
$bat "oil a mo4iflc.tlon, b1 afolding the ftne potnts Be8ol1:ed, The,t tbe FrankUn Inllti�W ot the Stat41 or promiaed to WI'1 them out, and see Justice doPO to 
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me. I now proceeded to extend the scale of opera· 
tions as tollows :-

I charged sixteen melting pots with 44 Ill. each of 
Bessemer metal, and when this was melted I poured 
into each pot 3 lb. of melted spiegeleisen. I then 
poured the contents of the sixteen melting pots into 
a large ingot mold, and the ingot thus made was 
sent to the Ebbw Vale Ironworks, anu then rolled at 
one heat into a double·headed rail. This rail was 
sent to me for inspection, and to be by me forwarded 
to Mr. Ellis at Derby station, to be laid down there 
at a place where iron rails had to be changed once 
in three months. 

When the rail, which was very perfect, came to 
me, it was so thickly studdeu with the words " Ebbw 
Vale Iron Co , "  that no space remained to squeeze in 
the worus " Robert Mushet." 

I sent the rail to Derby, and I read a public state
ment made by Mr. Adams of the Ebbw Vale, some 
time ago, to the effect that this rail remained as per
fect as ever, after six years wear and tear trom the 
passage over it of 700 trains daily. That was the 
first BesBl'mer rail. 

I next charged twenty melting pots with 46 lb. 
each of Bessemer metal, and when melted I ponred 
into each pot 2 lb. of melte!l spie�eleisen, and then 
emptied the contents of all the melting pots into one 
ingot mol.l. The ingot was rolled at two heats, at 
Ebhw Vale Ironworks, into a bridge rail, which 
woulu have been about thirty feet long, but the en· 
gine was overpowerell when the rail was in the last 
groove and stopped, so that the rail had to be cut in 
two. One piece, sixteen teet long, was exhillited in 
the office of an influential Iron Company in London, 
as the prodnce of the Uchatius or atomic process of 
steel making. 

Let us charitably suppose that the gentlemen who 
exhibited this rail were at the time laboring under 
some mental hallucination. To enable me to spedl)' 
my patent, I was very generously furnished by �[r. 
S. H. Blackwell of Duuley with a blowing machine 
capable of sustaining a pillar of blast of 10 Ill. pel' 
square inch. With this blowing apparatus and some 
small furnaces operating upon from 60 Ill. to 600 lb. 
melted cast iron, I experiml'nteu for six month;;, anu 
satisfieu myself that the whole afJ'air was as simple, 
anu, indeed, far more simple, than the oruinary foun
dery process for melting anu casting iron. I maue 
cast steel dirl'Ct from the Bessemer, of a quality tairly 
valued at £56 per tun, but which apparently has not 
been accomplished subseQuently by others who have 
auopted the process. I am well aware 01 the cause 
of the failure and of many difficulties that beset, anu 
will still continue to beset, this process, until it is 
reduced to the simple first principles which govern 
it. I uo not in the least grudge to Mr. Bessemer the 
£100, 000 per annum which my invention is enablin:.."; 
him to realize. It was not by any fault of his that 
my patent was lost ; but I wish, for his own sake, 
that he had manfully acknowledged the source of his 
duccess, and had been content with the amply suffi
cIent merit of his own inventions aUll persevQrance, 
without endeavoring tacitly to monopolize the credit 
uue to me and to himselt jointly. It. MUSliET. 

C heltenham, Jan. 23, 1865. 

COUNT RUMFORD. 

Professor Youmans, in the introduction to his col
lection of treatises 011 the Correlation of Forces gives 
this sketch of Count Rurnlord :-

" Benjamin Thompson was born at Woburn, Mass. , 
ill 1753. He received the ruuiments of a common 
school education, became a merchanl's apprentice at 
twelve, and subsequently taught school. Having a 
strong taste for mechanical and chemical studies, he 
cu:tivated them assiduously during his leisure time. 
At seventeen he took charge 01 an academy in the 
villa.,<re of Rumford, (now Concord), N. II., and in 
] 772 married a wealthy widow, by whom he had one 
daughter. At the outbreak of revolutionary hostil
itie� he applied for a commission in the American 
service, was charged with toryism, left the country in 
disgust and went to England. His talents were 
there appreciated, and he took a responsible position 
under the government, which he held for some years. 

" After receiving the honor of knighthood he left 
England and entered the service of the Elector of 
Bavaria. He settled in Munich in 1784, and waa ap-

pointed aide·de·camp and chamberlain to the Prince. 
The labors which he now undertook were of the most 
extensive and laborious character, and conld never 
have been accomplished but for the rigorous habits 
of order which he carried into all his pursuits. He 
reorganized the entire military establishment of Ba
varia, introuuced not only a simpler code of tactics, 
and a new system ot oruer, discipline and economy 
among the troops and industrial schools for the sol
diers' children, but greatly improve�l the construction 
and modes of manufacture of arms and ordnance. 
lIe suppressed the system of beggary which had 
grown into a recognized profession iu Bavaria, an(l 
become an enormous public evil-one of the most 
remarkable social reforms on recol'll. III' also dEVOt
ed himself to various ameliorations, such as improv· 
ing the construction and arrangement ot the dlVeU
ings of the working classes, providing for them a 
better euucation, organizing houses of industry, in
troducing superior breeds of borses and cattle, and 
promoting landscape gardening, whkh he did by 
converting an old ahandoned hunting-ground near 
l\Iunich into a park, where after his departurl', the 
inhabitants erected a monument to his honor. For 
these services Sir Benjamin Thompson receivel! many 
llistinctions, and among others was made count of 
the holy Roman Empire. On receiving this dignity 
he chose a title in rememurance of the country of his 
nativity, and was thenceforth kuown as Count of 

nected with heat and light ; and, secondly, by the 
establishment in 1800 of the Royal Institution hI Lon
don, destined, primarily, for the promotion of origin
al discovery, and, seconuarily, for the diffusion of a 
taste for ilcience among the educated classes. The 
plan was conceived with the sagacity which charac
terized Rumford, and its success has been greater 
than could have been anticipated. Davy was there 
brought into notice by Rumford himself, and fur. 
nished with the meaus of prosecuting his admirable 
experiments. He and Mr. Faraday have given to 
that institution its just celebrity with little intermis
sion for halt a century.' 

,. Leaving England, Rumford took up his residence 
in France, and the estimation in which he was held 
may lJe judged of by the fact that he was elected one 
of the eight foreign associates of the Academy ot 
Sciences. 

" Count Rumforu bequeathed to Harvard Univers
ity the fund:; lor endowing its professorship of the 
Application of Science to the Alt of Living, and in
stituted a prize to be awarued by the American Acau
emy of Sciences, for the most important discoveries 
and improveml'nts relating to heat and light. In 
1804 he married the willow 01 the celebrated chemist 
LaYoisier, and with her retire(l to the villa of Auteuil, 
the residence of her former husband, where he died 
ill 1814." 

Rumford. A Nc'R' Electro-Mapet. 

" I1is health failing from excessive lahor and what Is it possillie that our present electro-magnet Is to 
he considered the unfavorable climate, he came hack what it might be, what the cog wheel of the early 
to England in 1798, anu had seriouq thoughts of re- railway engineers was to the present smooth one ? 
turning to the United Slales. HaYing receiveu from For after our electricians have for �o many years been 
the American government the compliment of a for- exhausting their ingenuity to accomplish a certain 
mal invitation to revisi t his native land, he wrote to object, M. Du Moncel-no mean authority in such 
an old friend requesting him to look out for a ' little matters-comes forward and declares that the object 
quiet retreat ' for himsel:' and daughter in the vicin- gained by that ingenuity is worse than useless. An 
ity of Boston. This intention, howe\'er, failed, as he electro-magnet may be briefly defineu to be a cylin
shortly after became involved in the enterprise of del' of iron covered with a helix of wire ; very power· 
founding the Hoyal Inst itution of England. less is the iron if no current is passing through the 

u There was in Rumlord'l! character a happy combi- wire ; very powerful is it-witness the Royal InsUtu
nation of philanthropic impulses, executive power in tion magnet, and lhe one in Paris which is covered 
carrying out great projects, and versatility of talent with 20, 000 ft. of wire and lifts a weight of three 
in physical research. His scientific investigations tuns-while a current passes. We may say, there
were largely guided and determined lJy his philan- fore, that the power of the magnet depends on the 
thropic plans anu pulJlic duties. I1is interest i ll the wire ; and it has alway3 been considered necessv.ry 
more needy classes led him to the assiduous study of that the wire, thin or thick, according to the work 
the phy�ical wants of mankind, and the best methods to be done or the strength of the current used, must 
of relieving them ; the laws and domestic manage- be most carefully covered with an insulated sub
ment of heat accordingly engaged a large share of his stance. So we have wires covered with silk, with 
attention. He determined the amount of hl'at arising cotton, india-rubber, anu varnishes ot different 
from the combustion ot dilTerent kinds ot fuel, by kinds. Anu this equaUy in the electro·magnets used 
means of a calorimeter of his own invention. lIe for experiments as in those used for the ten thousand 
reconstructed the fireplace, and so improved the purposes in which electricity is now being daily em
methods sf heating apartments and cooking food as ployed ; indeed, we may almost say that electricity 
to produce a saving in the precious element, varying works by electro-magnets. Some time ago, M. Carl
from one-half to seven·eights of the fuel previously ier, an electrician in Paris, asked himself the ques
consumed. He improveu the construction of stoves, tion-Is this covering necessary ? And he very 
cooking ranges, coal grates and chimneys ; showed properly set to work to make an electro-magnet with 
that the non-conducting power of cloth is due to the uncovered wire to an�wer the question. M. Du Mon
air encloseu among its fillers, and first pointed ont cel, in a communication to the Paris Academy, on the 
that mode of action of heat called conrectioll; in- 9th inst . ,  declares that thb answer thus given is so 
deed he was the first clearly to discriminate between extraordinary, and the power of the uncovered elec· 
the three moues of propagating heat-radiation, con- tro-ma.,O'llet so great, that be can scarcely believe his 
duction and convection. He determined the almost own experiments. Not only can these new magnets 
perfect non-conuucting properties of liquidfl, investi· produce all the effects of attraction of the covered 
gated the production of light, and invented a mode of ones, but the effects in some cases are more than 
measuring it. lIe was the Iirst to apply stearn gen- doubled. Let us produce M. Du Moncel's fignres. 
erally to the warming of fluids and the culinary art ; A bar of iron 4! centimeters long, and 7 millimeters 
he experimented upon the use of gunpOWder, the in diamet.er, covered with a single spiral of wire 
strength of materials, and the maximum density of 0. 277 millimeters in diameter, with two small Bun
water, and made many valuable anu original observ- sen's elements, sustained a weight ot 3 '9 kilogram
ations upon an extensive range of subjects. mes ; covered, it could only support 2 '4 kilogrammes. 

" Prof. James D. Forbes, in his alJle Dissertation A larger ma.,O'llet, covered with twelve coats of wire, 
on the recent Progress of the l\Iathematical anu held up 940 gramlI)es ; with covered wire it could 
Physicul Sciences, in the last edition of the ' Ency- only eupport 540 grammes. The effects ot distant 
clopedia Britannica, ' gh'es a full account of Rumford's attraction were even more favorable. At a distance 
contributions to ilcil'nce, anu remarks :- of one millimeter, and with a Daniell's pile of twenty-

" , All Rumford's experiments were made with ad- eight elements, the weights attracted were as fol· 

mirable precision, and recorded witk elaborate fidel· lows :-
ity, and in the plainest language. Every thing with Circuit. New Magnet. Old Magnet. 
him was reuuced to weight and measure, and no 0 kilometres 83 12 
pains were spared to attain the best results. 10 " 12 S 

" ' Rumford's name will ever be connected with the 20 " 4 0 
progress of science in England by two circumstan- The requisite condition to obtain these effects is that 
ces : first, by the foundation of a perpetual medal the different " coats " ot wire shall be separated from 
and prize in the gift of the council of the Royal So- each other by a piece of paper, Bnd that the interior 

ciety 'Of London, for the reward of discoveric.s con- l of the bobbins, whother In wood or copper, should be 
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covered also with an isolated substanc�. The advan- I many waters, formmg chloride of lime, which ra-

· 

tages of this system are obvious, the first �eing mains in solution, and sulphate of barium which pre
reduced cost ot the magnets. Then we have greater 

I 
cipitates in the form of powder, producing (I. yellowish 

effects, which is tantamount to a reduction of size- white slush at the bottom of the boiler. The chloride 
and consequently an�ther reduction of the �ost. The i of .barium.sho.uld always be pr�ent in excess in the __ � ___ �. _ ___________ ____ _ 
" extra currents " bemg also done away With, a more bOiler, whlCh lS the case when no further turbidity is -�----� �� - - - - - - - -� - - . - - - --- - - --
vrompt movement of the armatures result3, and produced on add ing some to a sample of the water. I Pyroli gneous Acid In Chimneys. 

therefore greater usefulness in induction coils. In The high specific gravity of the sulphate of barium, MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your last paper I noticed 
telE'graphic instrnments they present the additional which is double that of any lime saH, requires the use I the article under the a 'Jove headinO', and believe I 
advantage of remaining unaffected by lightning. M. of a shovel for removing the slush, but also prevents ' can suggest a remedy for the moist�re in the chim
Du Moncel rem9.rks, by way of explanation-expla- the possibility of any of the particles being carried ' ney, which is as follows : -The pipe should not be 
nation il! easier than prediction-" I consider that in up by the steam. When the boiler is stopped for ! less than six inches diameter, with round joints or 
magnets of the new construction the surface of con· cleansing purposes, the water should not be entirely I elbows to �ve the, smoke a natural curve around the 
tact of the spirals between themselves represents, in drawn off until cold, the slush bec:>ming otherwise I corners, and where it enters the chimney the pipe 
tact, a linear spiral, 01 which the points furnish deriv- dried and hardened by the heat. The water may I should be enlarged and made oval, so that the wi<irst 
ations. We can easily imagine that the electric fiux also be purified previous to use, time being allowed I way will be equal to the width of the fiue, 3nll the 
provoked by these ,lerivations Ciln only be produced for the settling down of lhe turbill ity. Unlike cer- I narrowest way equal to the thickness 01 the fi ue. 
by furnishing a series of Hlperposed currents circu- tain other chemicals frequently employed, chlorhle of , The chimney is sma.ll, but will improve the draught, 
lating through a�l the folds of the metallic helix, b,y barium has not the least injurious effect upon iron. - : and be, I think, an etlectual remedy, provided no 
reason of the reslstance to the passage from one SPI- Engineer. other pipes enter the chimney ncar this one. 
ral to the other. Now, if the primitive current cir- WM. O. GLOVER. 
culating through the helIx is weakened by these Various Sources of Vell'e'ablc Oils. New Milford, Conn.,  Feb. 20, 18G5. 
derivations, it is rC'inforced by the derived an<i super- A very large white pea is grown near Shanghae, in 
posed current, which, in over exciting' the pile, fur- China from which oil is extracted for burning. So 

Den'al Platell. 

Dishes at last a more energetic current. Besides it extensively is this article used that from Shanghae .
MESSRS. EDITOR� :-If you.r correspond"nt S. H. 

must be borne in mind that the direct current which alone £2 000 000 worth is yearly distributed over Will use pure platmum for hlS plates, and have the 
results from the derivations, and which passes China. This ieO'uminous plant is called teuss There teeth soldered fast with pure gold, he will have no 
through the spirals towards the axis, ought to be de- is another Chin�se production called the tea·oil, said �urther troubl

,
e with the galvanic action of which he 

rived from them, and as it is not enfeebled by its pas- to be produced from the seeds of species of the two 

I 
J ustly compla�ns. Or, he may ha;e the teeth , baked 

sage, it should augment the intensity of the current {Tenera thea and camellia which oil is nearly unknown 
on to the platmum plate, by Allen s or Moffit s plan 

which fiows through it. "  Lastly, the quantity of in Eur�pe. When fresh it is quite free from smell , of or l,rocess. This kind of work is better for under 
uncovered wire which can be used for a given \lI ag- a pal:! yellow tint, and devoid 01 sediment. It resists 

sets, hut almost too heavy for upper. :he hest plate 
net is greater than that of covered. We shall, doubt- a cold of 40-', and its dens i ty is 927. It burns with a �or upper sets, when properly got up, lS the vulcan
less, at once hear of some experiments disproving or remarkably clear white Ilame. This oil might prove Ite

p
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l
h
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l 
r
h

�bber. 
supporting }f. Du MOllcel's ; in the latter case the an important article of commerce in the East, because 

1 a e p 10.. W. P. H. , Dentist. 

method he p Jints out should he immclliately acted in its properties it is superior to cocoanut oil, and the 
upon.,-Reader. various other oils used for burning. From the leaves 

The Odllin of 'he Locomotive. 

In the matter of priority of invention in, or rather 
of attempts at, land propulsion by steam, the French 
may well claim to he our devanciers, and we do not 
think that any true Englishman will be inclined to 
grudge them this honor. The first steam carriage 
seems to have been made by a Frenchman , Cugnot, 
in 1760, that same marvellous year which witnessed 
the birth of Napoleon I. , Wellington, Humboldt, 
Mehemet Ali, Lord Castlereagh, Sir E. 1. BruneI, 
Cuvier, and the first patent ot Arkwright, the first 
patent of Watt, as also Borne other events almost as 
great in their eventual infiuence on the present era. 
An ilngine mad", by Cugnot Is !!Itill in existence in the 
CODaervatoire des Arts et Metiers at Paris. It has a 
copper boiler, very much like a common kettle without 
the handle and spout, furnishing with steam a pair of 
lS·in. single-acting cylinders. The engine propels a 
single driving wheel, which is roughened on its 
periphery. Altogether, this engine bears considerable 
testimony to the mechanical genius of its inventor. 
It was unsuccessful, having got overturned once or 
twice on the very bad roads then existing in France, 
and it was put on one side. It is stated, however, 
that arrangements were made, in 1801, to put it to 
work in the presence of Napoleon Bonaparte. The 
departure, however, of Napoleon for Egypt, prevented 
the trial-a circumstance which recalls FuIton'e 
subsequent unsuccessful negotiations with Napoleon 
for aid in attempting marine propulsion by steam. 
Watt, then, in 1784, patented a locomotive engine, 
the boiler of which was to be " of wood, " hooped like 
a beer barrel. Watt, however, had not much Iaith 
in steam carriages, and he objectE'd to th::l attempts 
made in this direction, in 1784, by William Murdoch, 
hlS very able assistant. The miniature engine made 
by Murdoch in that year is still carefully preserved at 
Soho. Careful and elaborate researches, such as those 
lately made by Mr. Zerah Colburn, into the history 
of the locomotive, seem to more and more confirm 
existing impressions as to the great part done by 
Trevethick in the introduction of the locomotive en
gine.-Builder. 

Chloride of Barlnm alralns' Boiler Incrnlft
atlon. 

The applicability of chloride of barium for removing 
and preventing boiler incrustations of sulphate of 
lime is not so well known as it should be. Recent 
experiments made in Hanover show that it may be 
l1scd with advantage in many cases. Chloride of ba, 
rium decomposes the sulphate or lime present in 

of the Australian eucalypte on oil can be procured of 
equal utility to the cajeput oil of the East. Among 
the varions _kinds of oils used in Northern Germany, 
especially in the kingdom of Hanov�r, that extracted 
from the nuts of the beech is deserving of notice. 
Beech oil does not play a prominent part in commerce, 
nor is it likely to do so, owing to the fact that it 
cannot be obtained in large qnantities. The cou::ttry 
people who collect the nuts, or who cause them to be 
collected, use the greater part of the oil extracted 
from them in their household, and dispose only of the 
remaining fraction. About the beginning of Novem
ber the nuts are gathered, dther by picking up those 
which have filllen io the ground, or by spreading 
large sheets under the trees and beating the branches 
with poles, so as to cause the nuts to separate from 
them. Twenty .. five pounds of nuts yield about five 
pounds of oil. The oil is of a pale yellow color, and 
has an extremely agreeable taste. It is often adultera
ted with walnut oil ; the latter is even sold as beech 
oil, and this may account for the difference of opinion 
respecting the quality of beech oil. 'I'he townspeople 
use it chiefly as salad oil, but the peasantry employ 
it as a substitute for butt er, etc. , and only when 
there has been a good harvest for n uts, for burning 
in their lamps. The nut::! are, atter the oil has been 
expressed, made Into cakes about nine inclu3a square, 
and an inch and a-half thick : these are used for com
bustibles.- Technologist. 

. . . .  
Rubidium . 

According to the latest experiments of Prof. Bunsen 
in connection with the preparation and properties of 
this metal, it appears that it may be reduced from 
carbonated aciferous tartrite of oxide of rubidium(in a 
manner similar to the reduction of kalium) : 75 grains 
of that salt will yield 5 grains of pure metal melted t o  
a compact mass. It is very light, like silver, its 
color is white, with a yellowish nuance, hardly 
perceptible. In contact with air it covers itself 
immediately with a bluish gray coating of suboxyd, 
and is inflamed (even when in large lumps) after a 
few seconds, much quicker than kalium. At a 
temperature of 14° Fahr., it is still as soft as wax ; it 
!: ecomes liquid at 101-So Fahr. , and in red heat it 
is transformed in to a greenish-blue vapor. The 
specific gravity of rubidium is about 1 ·52. It is 
much more electro-positive than kalium, if combined 
with the latter to a galvanic chain, by acidilerous 
water. The rubidium, thrown on water, will burn 
and show a fiame of the Bame appearance as that ex
hibited by kalium. 

The Engl ish and tbe Anlcrican Patcn' 
Offices. 

Our English contemporaries have for some months 
been discus8ing the impOl tant subject of patents and 
laws relating thereto, some suggesting the need ct 
l eform, others advocating the entire abolishment of 
them, and similar views. In a late number of the 
lVestminstel· Ret'iew can be found the following trib
ute to the system pursued in our Patent Office :-

'fhe Review gives the decided perrerence to our 
patent system over that of Great Britain in two 
particulars. The lirst is the preliminary examination 
as to the novelty of an invention by the office previous 
to the issuing of the patent. This is obviously on the 
ground that the office can perform this work much 
better than the inventor, especially where, as in this 
country, according to the Review, the examiners "are 
men of exceptional talent, " 

He is thus saved the expense of taking out a patent 
which IJa8 been anticipated, or from the greater ex
pense, besides the loss of time involved, of having 
this examination made for him. The records of the 
English courts show a vast amount of litigation which 
is thereby avoided. Instances are cited in which 
patents have been litigated for years at a cost raJlging 
from £15, 000 to £25, 000, when at last it has been 
discovered that the invention was not novel. The 
writer sums up the argument on this point by saying ; 
-" Moreover, it (this examination) prevails in a 
country which is more worthy to instruct us in patent 
matters than all European countries combined-the 
United States of America. " The other respect in 
which the preterence is given to our system is the 
relative cheapness of patents. r:;' hill, evidently, is a 
wonderrul stimulus to invention. 

Engineerin g  Schools. 

We judge that " parents and guardians " are be
ginning to appreciate the value of instruction on 
practical subjects, or, to speak more postively, feel 
that by familiarizing their children or wards with sci
ence from thE'ir youth they will have something cer
tain to rely upon when their majority is attained. 
We inter this from the number of institutivns where 
engineering and other scientific studies are promi
nent courses. At the Delaware Literary Institute in 
Franklin, Delaware Co. , N. Y., surveying, civil en
gineering, geometrical and mechanical drawing, as 
well as the construction of common roads and rail
roads are taught ; lectures on the various elements, 
imponderable agencies, etc. , are given, and the gen
eral course at the Institute is to make the pupils pro
ficient in the modern professions. We understand 
that this institution is in II. fiourishing condition. 
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IlEDALS FOR INVENTORS IN FRANCE. : CEMENTATION OF IRON BY CARBON FROM GAS '  ing is a ful l  ami complete (lescript ion of the manu-

We tlnd in L'InreI1 U;;; a list of the awards of Sil- I RETORTS. . facture or compoulHl in� thereof . 

ver and uronze medals recently made hy the French The l ast numlJer of Ie G((Z , puhJi�hes a note frO�I
! The n ature of th i �  inven tion relates to the manu-

Societe d'Encollr((gemenl PUIlI' ['Industrie Nation-
, 1\L Caron , preS('

.
nted to

. 
the I: rencl� �\catler.'y of RCI- , 

facture of a new
. 

arl tde Of
. 

sugar from a com hination 

ale. The principal awards of silver medals were as 
. ences by �l. SalUte-Clmr Ve\"ll1e, gmllg the result of o f cane sugar With com '''Irup. I take a sirup made 

lollo ws ;_ an experiment with gas retort carbon for con \"prting . from Indian corn by any known Jlroce�s of making 
iron into steel. The experiment was su!!!!ested bv a I corn �irup or corn su!!al" , the lll'ocess beinO" c.n rried MAKIlW ( lEISSLER T L"BES. � �  J � 0 .. 

The first medal was decreed to M. Alvergn iat, Jr. , stat ement of 1\L Regnault , that in furnaces at sev- ; to that point where the sirup is purified and ren

for the introduction into France of the manufacture res the porcelain is blackened when it was placed in 

I
' dered in a condition to granulate or crystallize. 

of those glass tubes which exh ibit such curious elec- the neighborhood of a morsel of graphite from gas I also take a quantity of cane suga r (any k ind or 
trical p henomena and are known as Geissler tubes. retorts, and that in the same circumstances iron is quality of cane sugar will answer the purpose, and 

}<'rance as well as other nations had previously ob- tr3nsformed into cast iron. 111. Regnault inferred dilutE' it or reduce it to a liquid sirup and purify the 

tained these tubes wholly by importation Irom Ger- from this that gas retort carbon m ight be more active sirup by any known process of purifying cane sugars 
in the cementation of iron than ch�reoal. and render it in  a suitahle condition for crystalliza-many. 

DIAPHRA(nIS o�' BOILERS, 
The seconel medal was for a ueet root press. The 

third was b��towml upon 1\I. Boutigny d'Evreux lor 
his diaphragms for steam boilers, which the commit
tee say are of great service in removing scale. 

ELECTRIC LAllI'. 

M. Caron placed a bar 01 wrought iron, lour-tenths t ion . Th ese two sirups are then mixed or combined 
of an inch square and a loot long, in an earthen together lor crystallization and conversion iuto a new 
tube filled with pieces of gas retort carbon , and compound sugar, the crystal l izing process being com
buried it in a tire of similar carbon, where it was pleted , and the new sugar pcrfectetl after the combi
kept at a cherry retl for six hours . On be i ng removed i natio l l 01 the two sirups. The cryst alizing Ill'cce..;;; 
it showed no traces of cementation. I lIIay commence in each sirup before tbe two are COIII-

OU analyzing the carbon , ?If. Caron found it to he bined , and be com pleted alter their combination. It is sometimes nece5sary to enter an atmosphere 
of poisonous gas, to rescue person,; who have fallen 
in it, or 1'01' some other purpose. This can be done 
hy having in the mouth the ends of hreathing tuhes 
communicating with the free air. But if a l i�ht is 
require(l, an ordinary lamp would not answer the 
purposE', as it would he extinguished in the poisonous 
gas. �[essrs. Dumas and Benoit have de\'isE'd an 
electric lamp to be use(1 in this case, It consists of 
a s illgle galvanic battery, a Ruhmkorff coil, and a 
Geissler tube, all arranged in compact lorm. The 
Association ray it has been tried snccessfully in the 
m ines of Alais and Saint-Etienne, and they are there
fore happy to decree the inventors a silver medal. 

far more impure than had been supposed. It con- After the m ixture of the two sirups, as above �ta
ta ined nearly one per c('nt of sulpbur, and tra("cs o/" t ed, the mixture will be in a thick semi-liquid state, 
potassa aIHI soda. ?lL Caron says ;- and it is  then transferred to the mold lor the com ple-

" Thus, in the ceme�tal ion wh icl � l lmve.attcmjltcd 

I 
tion of the c:y�ta�lizing

. 
process, and the further treat

to produee, I h ave put 1 11 contact With the Iron a coal ment hy " hqllorlllg "  111 a common manner. 
v<'ry sulphurous :lnd containing no sensible quanti ty The propoltion 01 cane sugar or cane sirup u�Nl in 
of free alkali. But I had previously demonstmted combination with the corn sirup, is not tlefini te or 
that in these circumstan.:es acieration could not tuke material, as a larger or smaller (IUan tity w ill effect 
phlce, because the production 01 alkaline cyan ides the pur]lo�e. 

was impossible. The result which I ba\'e obtained is The object aud elfect 01' this combination is to in
therefore a con firmation of the theory of cementation duce the whole Hlass to crystallize in  the same man
that I announced six years ago." ncr that cane sugar does, an d to gi\'e the whole tbe 

l Ie tben repeated the experiment , but with the ad- taste aDll the (jualit ies o( cane sugar. 

lLUI UFACTURE OF G LASS AXD E lIEU¥ PAPER. 

The comm ittee remark that the use of polishing 
paper dates from 1792.  A manu factory of the article 
was estab lished hy 1111'. Fremy in 1814, and his son 111. 
Dumas Fremy, has now a manufactory at Iny, 
wh ich is a model estahlishment ; both in the excel

ll ition 01 10 per cent 01 carbonate of potassa, and I also propose, in some cases, to use the sirups 
the cementation was easily . effected. The same protiuced from wheat and other cereals, as a substi
result was also produced by adding 10 per cent of tate lor Indian corn sirup in combination w ith cane 
natural carhonate of baryta. sugar, ant! for the same purpose as aI Jo\"c stated. 

ASPARAGUS A SUBSTITUTE FOR COFFEE. 

Ipnce of its products and in the care for health and Some two year� since a llUtent was obta.ined by 
well being 01 the workmen. A silver medal is, there- Mr. James P. Gage, of Staten Island, for the use of 
(ore, a warded to �I. FrelllY· 

I 
asparagus as a substitute lor coffee. He asserts that 

m,ECTUO-lIAGXETIC E!'iG RAn�G FOR CALICO ROLLERS. the seed and root 01 aspal agus are found to eontain 
A silver l I!Cdal wa� awardeel to �f. E. Gaiffe for an I cafiein , the pecul iar principle of coffee, i l l larger 

im proved process 01 engraving copper rollers lor quantities than the collee \Jerry. 
printing calico by magneto-electricity. The proccss I eafIein can ue extracted frolll coffee and obtained 
is not explained hut an explanation is prom ised at : in white crystals by a chemical process which is not 
sOllie luture time. /1 very complicated. The coffee is lirst soaked in ether 

BEE�' TE!'iDONS Fem STEPS. which dissolves and extracts thEl caffein. The solu-
�L Gautron, a manufacturer 01 centrifugal ma- r tion is then mixed with water, and the subacetate 01 

chines, having experienced great di fficulty in find ing '  lead is added, when the cam'in i� thrown down in a 
any material which would endure the 5e\'ere friction at solid precipitate. Aller the removal of the exce:;s 
the bottoms of the shal'ts, finally sllccemle(\ perfect ly of lead, and fil tering, thc caffein is obtained in white 
with t L e  tendon;; o( heeves . His mach ines rlln at a needles, sl ightly flexible and transparent, with a silky 
velocity of from 1500 to 2500 revolutions per m inute, luster, feebly bitter, and free from odor. Coffee con
but the tcndons last a long time and require very lit- tains Irom J to GT4,. per cent 01 caffein ; the weakest 
tie oil. being the St. Domingo, and the strongest that from 

The report al�o says that these machines hare heen �[artinique. 
used with success in the lIIanufacture of potato If the root and seed of aHparagus do rl'ally contain 
starch , prod ucing an article of perlcct wh it�ness and caffein in larger quantities than thc colIee herry, it is 
purity. a very interesting fact. We should likc to sec the 

TIlE D¥EING OF T I l E  N I N ETEENTII CEX'fI:R¥. matter tested lJy some of our chcm ists. 
A medal was awarded to �I. Grison for his work 

with this title. GOESSLING'S CORN-SUGAR PATENTS. 

nA1..\XCE� 01,' I'lmc : ssIOS. 

1\1. Hempel employs thirty workmen in m un ufac- As we cont iuue t� receive applications for copies 

turing delicate balances lor scientific inve;tigations, of Goessling's patents for making corn sirup, the 

and he received from the Boeiety a s ih'er medal for claims for which were inadvertently forwarded on the 
the excellence of his workmansh ip. lOth of May last, when the llatellts were not issued , 

B!.OWIXU UI' BL"TC IIEREIJ A X DI .\I$. we puhlish the following letter relating to the suhject 

A bronze medal was bestow ell upon M. Beliarll lor from the Com m issioner of Patents ;-
an al lparalUs , consisting of vessels of compre�sed air U. S. PATEST On'ICE, l'eh. 16, lA(i!. 
anll i ll llia- rubhcr tUUl'S, for blowing up the skins of (: ExTLEm:x-No patents have been granted to F. W. 

Goes�ling, of May 10, 18G·!.  Hespectfully, 
slau!!:hterell animals to faci l itate their removal. It is ' D. p, H OLLOWAY, Com. 

said to he more convenient for the butcher boys than MERSIIS. M rNS & Co. 
the bellows at present in U8e. A patent was issued on the 

DU'RO\"ED MODE OF RAISING OYSTERS. 186-1, to 1\lr. Goessling , and the 
M. Ke'lllllerer, of Saint l\Iartin, Isle of He, places o( the specification ;-

20th of Decembl'r, 
following is a COllY 

the young oysters iu cells formed in t ile quite No. 4!i, ,)Gl.-hlI'IW\"E�IEXT� IS Tilt: MA)on'ACTt: HJo: OF 
similar to the cells i n  w h ; c h  hees raise their "OUl]!!:. S\"(l .III.-F. IV. ( i o{'s;;1 ing- (he having assigned h is  

.... J � right, title and interest In ,aid improvements to 
This is said to cause a rapid and remarkably perlect h i m self, H .  F. Briggs and 1,. Bradley), 1!utralo, 
devclopment of the mollusk. N. Y. : 

.----�- ------- Tu all 11'7101n it 1)/ ((!J ('O IlCerll-
PETROLEI:)! . -The value o f'  a tract of land 011 0:1 Be it known that I, Frelleflck W. Goes�Jing, of the 

Creek, Venang" coun ty, Pennsylvania, two miles in c i ty 01 Butlalo, County of Erie, and State of New 
width and twenty miles long, is estimated at two York (assignor to Henry F. Briggs, Lyman J3radley 
i l l  n,lred and fifty millions of dollars. Four years ago and myself), haye inwO [e(l or produce(1 a new com

h is land was hardly worth fin) llollars an acre. I pound sugar, and I do hereuy declare that the follow-

Wh'lt I claim as Illy inYent ioll , and desire to secure 
hy Lett ers Patent, is a new and improYCd compound 
sligar madf1 hy a combinat ion of cane sugar or cane 
sirup w ith corn sirup, substantially as eet fortlt. 

. .  
Good Book s. 

The new and enterprising puhliEhing house of 
�Iessrs . Hurd & Houghton, No. ·J0 1  Broadway, have 
athleel to their large ant! valualJle stock l Iy the pur
chase of the en tile l ist of publicat ions 01 J. G. G reg
ory, consisting of J. Fenuimore Cooper's Works ; 
" Forest Pictures in the AdirOlllbcs, " by John A. 
Bowes ; " A  Selection 01 War Lyric .. ,"  with illustra
tions by Darley ; " .A Forest HY llln , " by Will. C. 
Bryan t , illustrated by John A, Hows ; " In the 
Woods, " illustrations by John A.. lIows ; " Christmas 
Poems aDl� Pictures, " illustrated ; " The Vaga
bonds, " i llustrat ions by Darley ; " The Snow Image, " 
by Nathan iel Hawthorne, illustrations in colors ; 
" Spectoria, " surprising spectral illusions ; " Golden 
Le3.ves from the British Poets" ; " Gohlen Leaves 
Irom the A i l icrican Poets. " This firm keep a gen
eral assortment of tlHl \Jest hooks to be foullli in the 
market. 

A Valuublc I'atcn t.  
'l'he lIart tord Arllls COlllpany, j ust organized for 

business, has a Govel'll l l lent contraet for 200, 000 
Ham lllond ritles, and has agreed to pay the inventor, 
a Bridgeport mechanic, $ 10, 000 in gold 01' its equiv
alent in cash , $2 on each rille manufactured, for the 
patent, and a salary 01 $2, 500 as superintendent of 
their manufactllre. The stt:lement in some of the 
Connecticut papers that th is arm has been selected 
out of th irty dlflerent models as the one lor the Unite(l 
States service, is erron eous, as the m i litary commis
sion appointed to make a , eiection, and who have 
been in session in HartJortl , have as yet reached no 
conclusion. 

AXTIQ 1: I'rY OF ZINc.-A strange discovery, if true, 
has just been made at Pompeii. The lIalia of Naples 
states that a fountain has hccn eliscovered there, 
co\"ered with zinc. It is aehlell that this is the first 
time that the said metal has heen found at Pom peii. 
We shouhl think so ; for though the ore was known to 
the Romans, the metal was not extracted Irom it, so 

far as our kn owledge goe�, un til the sixte n t h  century, 
by Paracelsus . 

---- - -.�.-----
STATISTICfl show t hat cows in good condition re

qu ire about thirty pounds of hay per day. 
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Flour Bolt, Duster and Cooler. I It is necessary to be continually renewing the starts, 

The nature of this improvement consists in the , buckets and soleing. The pumps connected with 

application of a blast of air of the ordinary temper- ! these wheels are, with the exception of that attacheu 

ature of the atmosphere, or below it, to the exterior to No. 4, broken in some important parts." 

and take moderate exercise, during recovery, where
by the general health is much benefited. No crutcheB 
are used and the wounded leg is undisturbed. 

surface of the bolting cloth, for the purpose of keep- And of some water wheels :-" The hot water heat

ing the ml'shes of the cloth dry and clean, and at the Ing apparatus placed in the new miJI house answers 

Bame time coolin" and drying the flour. The en- the purpose ; maintaining it sufficiently wal'm to 

graving iUustrate:the device, which consists of a con- prevent trost, and making it comfortable to work in 

ical-shaped tube, A (Fig. 2), made of zinc, tin, sheet- without the annoyance of dust and gas, aJ was the 

The body is supported entirely by metallic braces, 
as at A, in Fig. 1, and these braces are connected to 
a padded clamp, n, Fig. 2, which is sttapped to the 
thigh. The main support, A, has a joint at the knee 
so that the lim IJ can be bent for walking or sitting 
down, and the lower end of the main support is bent 

under the foot, at right 
angles, so as to carry the 
oot and support the legs. 

frhus it will be seen that the 
body rests entirely upon this 
foot-piece and nl t upon the 
leg at a!l. 

iron or any ligbt sub
Btance, having one ortw)  
lines of  perforations, TI, 
or slots, runnin� its 
length, or the length of 
the bolt reel, C. The tube 
Is applied hy passing it 
through the length of the 
holt chest, above the cen
ter of the bolt reel, with 
the line or lines of p"rfor
ations or slots directe(l 
towards the cloth and the 
center of the reel, aUlI in 
close proximity to the 
bolt cloth. Air introduced 
under pressure nt the 
large end of the tube by 
a fan, bellows, or air 
pump, throws a strong, 
sharp and even blast of 
air through the perfora

BOON & STEVENS'S FLOUR BOLT, DUSTER AND COOLER. 

To prevent the leg from 
the possibility of coming in 
contact with the ground by 
slipping tRe pad, the bOlly 
is further supported by 
ano her pad passing under 
the posterior portion of the 
frame, as at C, (Fig. 3), and 
there is an angle piece, D, 
at the bottom of the foot. 
which co.::: be adjusted at 
any desired elevation so as 
to support the Iront p3rt of 
It ; a vulcanized rubber 
cushion, E, at the bottom of 

tions, B, in the tuhe, a�ainst the extrrior surface 01 
the cloth, covering its interior surlace at each rev
olution of the bolt reel. 

The advantages gained by this improvement are 
many, and will be readily suggested to the mind of 
every practical miller in the land. Some 01 its ad
vanta.,<l'9s are thus spoken of by 1oIessri!. H. L. Ben
nett & Co. , of Novelty MUIs, Avon, Ill. , who have 
one in use :-

I I  It keeps the meshes of the bolt cloth dry, clean 
and clear, thereby enabling a much finer bolt cloth 
to be used, and raising the grade of the !lour. It 
greatly increases the bolting and grinding capacity. 
It also cools the meal directly after it is discharged 
into the bolt, thereby dispensing with other cooling 
apparatuses. The meal may btl carried directly from 
the stones or grinding surfaces into the bolt, and the 
Hour comes from it as cool as the air that is thrown 
inlo the bolt chest. In damp and warm weather, or 
in grinding damp grain, it produces a yield of from 
one to three poundli more of flour to the bushel. By 
keepmg the bolt cloth dry, clean and cool, it adds to 
its durability. As the air that is thrown into the 
bolt chest can be of any desired temperature, the 
operation of grinding and bolting can be l)erfectly 
uniform at all seasons of the year and in all kinds 01 
weather. Through the application of this cool dry 
air the moisture is driven out of the !lour, and it is 
in a condition to be packed directly from the boits, 
without danger of souring. A large amount of !lour 
is annually lost by being packed too damp or in a 
heated condition. Flour by remaining for a length 
of time in a damp or heated state, if it does not ac
tually sour, loses much of its value. " 

This invention was patented Dec. 6, 1864. For 
further information address Chas. L. Stevens, Gales
burg, Ill. 

. .. 
Pumpln .. Machinery. 

We take the following para.,O'faphs from the report 
of Ohief Engineer Birkinbine, of the Philadelphia Wa
wr Works :-

" The dam at Fairmount was constructed by Mr. 
\riel Oooley ; the first crib was sunk on the 19th of 
pril, 1819, and water llowod over the dam January 

.. 5th, 1821. Mr. Cooley died a short time prior to its 
completion, • from the effects of exposure while 
(milding it. 

" The over-fall of the dam is 1204 feet long ; the 
mound-dam 270 feet, and the head arches 104 feet ; 
making its whole length, including the Western pier, 
1600 feet. It backs the water up the river for six 
miles." 

Respecting the Fairmount dam he says :-" Wheels 
Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 were made as heavy as possible, 
under the mistaken idea that the increased momen
tum of the rim would give efficiency to the wheeL On 
account of this weight they cannot be kept in repair. 

C:1se with the old stoves. The heat is dilfused the whole, makes this supporter noiseless when used 
throughout the whole building better than with stoves, on uncarpeted floors or pavements, and prevents the 
and with a large saving 01 fuel." I iron fro� injuring furniture itl the h�use. when

. 
laid 

ALLEN'S SUPPORTER FOR FRACTURED LEGS 
' against It. The full length figure, which IS pubhshed 

--- • I with the supporter applied, and worn in a sitting pos-
The confinement consequent upon fracturing a leg · ture, shows the position 01 the several parts when so 

is very tedious, and wears greatly upon the nervous used. 
FlO. 3. FIG. 2. FlO . 1. i The exact length ot' the supporting bar is not of 

! great consequence, as individuals can be fitted with 
I the apPlratus especially ; limited adjustment is pos
sible, however, by the nuts on the thigh clamp, B. 

When the patient Is to be seated for any length of 
time, the clamp, n, can be taken off by unscrewing 
the nuts, and the instrument can be worn inside or 

: outside of the pantaloons as desired. This appliance 
I will doubtless be found useful for wounded soldiers, 
persons with sprained limbs and others. It is noise
less, has no squeaking joints, and seems In all res
pects desirable. A patent was procured on it through 

I the Scientific American Patent Agency, on the 4th or 
October, 1864, by D. B. B. Allen, of Ohelsea, Vt. 

I Town, county and State rights for sale. For further 
inlormation address the inventor as above. 

I • •  I 
Tellurium. 

The curious metal, or metalloid, which Klaproth 
_ ,  named tellurium , has hitherto been one of the rarest 

.!II!I��'-' of known substances, found only in a very few 

system of some patients. Some time must necessa
rily transpire before the oones are firmly knitted so 
as to eustain Ihe weight of the body, and unless 
crutches are used, convalescence is sometimes as hard 
to be borne as the pain from the injury. The object 
of this Invention Is to allow the patient to walk abou t 

localities-chie!ly in Hungary and Transylvania-and 
there only in such minute quantities that its selling 
price in Englaud has never, we believe, fallen belol" 
lOs. per ounce. In 8 paper, however, on tin, 
mineralogy of South America which is eontributed 
to the January number of the Pldlosophical J.fa[JazlIle 
by Mr. David Forbes, F.R S. , we are told of an ore 
of bismuth which contains not less than five per 
cent of tellurium. This ore occurs in Bolivia, about 
two-thirds up the mountain of Illcampu, which is the 
highest of all the peaks of the Andes, towering to 
nearly 25, 000 feet above the level of the Pacific Ocean. 
It is thus far from being convenient of access ; still, 
the demand for bismuth has sufficed to set men 
mining it-at an altitude of 15, 000 feet, and only 
slightly under the line of perpetual snow-so that we 
may expect tellurium, as well as bismuth to be soon 
very much cheaper than hitherto • 

. . . .  
PETROLEUM INVENTIONS.-More than thirty patents 

werl) issued in the last six months of 1864 tor inven
tions relating to pelroleum, such as drills for boring 
wells, devices for removing paraffine and other ob
structions from the veins of the rock, pumping and 
raising oil, lining oil barrels, etc. Many more appli
cations still remain in the Patent Office unexamined, 
and, judging from the number of new cases we are 
constantly sending forward, the present year will be 
stlll more prolific of 8U()CeBiful lnventlons In this 
profitable field. 
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TIlE PRESSlJRE ON A SLIDE VALVE. 

It Is a popular idea that the number of square 
inches in the back of a slide valve, and the pounds 
of steam in the chest, represent the total pressure 
upon the valve. Another delusion is, that the pres!!
ure on a slide valve is equal to the pounds of steam 
per square inch on the back, minus the area of the 
steam ports. It we consider the valve to be a solid 
block of iron on a solid table, and mechanically tight, 
the steam would press on every square inch of sur
face with the same force that a dead weight laid upon 
it would. But these conditIOns are never found in a 
slide valve, except in one position ; that one, when 
the valve laps over both ports, and the engine is at 
rest. 

So soon, howev('r, as the valve is moved the steam 
enters the open port and the pressure is practically 
taken oil' that end of it. When the valve Is moved 
back over the port, the steam that is shut up within 
the cylinder will press up against the under side of 
the valve face with a force exactly equal to the press
ure at the point in the stroke of the piston at which 
the valve closed. As the valve continues Its stroke 
the other port will be opened, and the steam we have 
supposed shut up in the cylinder begins to exhaust ; 
at this time, the pressure against the under side ot 
thll valve will be the pressure in the cylinder at the 
end of the stroke. This pressure is only for a brief 
period, however, for in a well constructed engine the 
time of exhausting the contents of the cylinder Is 
very short. While the steam is entering the open 
port, then, and after the exhaust has passed through 
the closed port, the pressure on the under side of the 
valve will be ju"t the ordinary back pressure, suppos
ing the engine to be non-condensing-which is the 
supposition we have entertained in this discussion. 

It is therefore unquestionable that to determine the 
pressure on a slide valve we must con�ider the press
ure in the cylinder at the time of cutting off, at the 
end of the stroke, the area of the ports, the area of 
the back, and the back prtssure on the piston. 

TlIE REPORT ON SCREW TRBEADS. 

The mechanical readers of this journal will be In
terest�d in the report on screw threads from the Com
mittee of the Franklin Institute, which we publish in 
another part of this issue. 

In common with the trade we have felt the neces
sity of reform in this particular, and have lost no op
portunity of calling attention to it. 

In regard to t.he decision of the Committee we 
think it a wise one, and a happy conclusion of an 
IIrduOU� duty. They recommend the adoption of the 

V-thread, l1at on top, and l1at in the bottom of the 
space, with pitches varying, of courae, with the size 
of the bolt. The standard can be found in the re
port. 

The thread recommended for adoption has for a 
long time been the moat popular with good mechan
ics, as a fair compromise between a square and a tri
angular thread, also on account of the ease with 
which it is made and its durability, so that there will 
be no prejudices to overcome, and the adoption of it 
is more likely to meet with favor than a rounded top 
and bottom thread, which was properly discredited. 
Threads of this class, when new, always look as 
though they were half stripped, and they tend to 
strip quicker than others, for the very act of strip
ping is caused by one thread mounting or riding over 
the other ; rounded threads facilitate this very greatly, 
especially with fine pitches. 

In regard to the sizes for rough and finished nuts, 
there are some who will disagree with the decision of 
the Committee. They recommend that finished nuts 
and bolt heads be one-sixteenth smaller every way 
than rough nuts. It frequently happens that rough 
bolts and nuts are in close proximity on the same 
machine. If a rough five-eighth bolt ' head, with a 
finished nut is used, as is often the case, there is a 
difference in proportion apparent at once, and two 
wrenches must be provided where one would suffice. 
One wrench must be used for the rough bolts and 
another for the finished ones, and it is more likely 
that the largest wrench will be frequently used by 
carel'?ss men, on the smallest nuts, so that the cor
ners will soon be rounded oU: If we suppose that 
screw wrenches are always at hand, then these ob
jections have no weight ; but wrenches of that class 
are not always to be had, and when we speak of 
wrenches, it is of permanent ones, which are always 
sent with machines. There should be but one size 
for rough bolt heads and nuts and finished nuts ; the 
excess for finishing should be allowed in forging, but 
should not be put forth as a standard. Since nuts 
are for the most par t made in dies, now-a-days, there 
would be but little difficulty from want of exactuess 
in the angles; so that the wrenches would fit. We 
have no disposition, to be hypt'rcritical, however, and 
congratulate our mechanics that they have fallen into 
the hands of such able advisers on this subject, as 
composed the Committee, and not into the toils 
of schemers and theorists who would have confused 
instead of making the subject plain and practical. 

TlIE :rIELD OF IlfVBNTION IlfEXlIAlTSTIBLE. 

We have good reason to congratulate ourselves, as 
a people, upon the degree of perlection to which our 
inventors have brought domestic utensils. There is 
sC'lrcely an article In common use which has not 
been very greatly improved within the last few years. 
Indeed there are many things entirely new and orig
inal in conception which add very much to the com
fort and con venience of housekeepers. 

Bread kneadClTs, knife scourers, potato mashers, 
butter workers, laundry stoves, adapted specially for 
heating sadirons, meehan!cal coll'ee roasters, pans 
for baking rolls so that an inviting and toothsome 
crust Is left on all parts, top and bottom and sides, 
cleaners for kerosene oil chimneys, these and similar 
articles abound, and the modem American kitchen is 
incomplete without them. 

Very many persons imagine that after one thing of 
a kind is invented every one else is excluded from 
that field and must ever after sit down and fold their 
hands, or else cast about for something as yet 
untried. This view 'is an erroneous one. Sterne, a 
modem English writer, makes one of his characters, 
" Uncle Toby, " say to an intrusive l1y which he is 
putting out of the window-" Go, the world is wide 
enough for me and thee. " It is the same with inven
tion, the world is wide enough for all, and it is not 
every article that suits all tastes. 

It is fortunate for the general welfare that this is 
so, otherwise there would be no trade except a lim
ited one, and the arts would, come to a stand still. 
Every person who has any device for lessening o!' 
expediting work or performing it in another manner 
should see that it is brought prominently before the 
public without delay. ---------4.�.�.� ________ __ 

THE Chicago-Lake-Erie tunnel progresses at the 
rate of twelve feet in twenty·four hours. 

151 
IJ[PORTAn DGLI8R PATBlfT LAW CASE. 

We are indebted to Mr. Hayes, Chief Clerk of the 
Patent Office, for the report of proceeding!! in the 
Court of Queen's Bench, on a demurrer, to the de
claration in a petition of right claiming damages 
against the British Government for inliinging a pat
ent granted to Robert B. Feather for certain improve
ments in the construction of ships. The report of 
the trial was forwarded to Mr. Hayes, by George J. 
Abbott, E�q. , U. S. Consul at Sheffield. The paten
tee claims to effect considerable economy in the 
building of ships or vessels, aad at the same time 
add to the strength, buoyancy, and durability, and 
also to secure them against more extensive or fata 
injury arising from leakage in the constructing of ship s 
or vessels of wood and iron combined, or what the pat
entee terms union-built vessels. The bottom and 
lower part of the frame of the hull of the vessel is to 
be constructed of timber, as heretofoIe, to about one
half, more or less, of the perpendicular hight of the 
vessel, exclusive of tbe bulwarks or top Bides. From 
that point or mark, upwards, the vessel must be con
structed of iron. To earry out this object sheets or 
plates of iron are raised upon stanchions or ribs made 
sufficiently strong, and formed with equalized saddle 
bars, set across the timber heads, main walls, and 
ceilings, over the futtocks to the keel inside, lind 
outwardly as low as necessary, and firmly-boJted 
througb them ; or if preferred or considered more ad
vantageous, the iron ribs or stanchions, with requis
ite receiving plates, could be introduced at suitable 
distances as for entire iron vessels. The interYening 
spaces between the ceilings and the wa1l3 are intended 
to be filled in solid to a sufficient depth to receive 
the bolts and fastenings of the iron ribs or stanchloD8, 
the upper portion of the main walls being laid diag
onally either way, with a view to increased strength. 
The stem and stern post to be entirely of timber or 
of iron from the line of the union streak upwards. 

The petitioner claimed damages to the extent o f  
£10, 000 sterling for infringement o f  his rights. 

The Attorney General, who appeared to support 
the demurrer, argued, first:--" That these Letters 
Patent of inventions-and particularly this now be
fore the court--are to be construed according to the 
general principles of law applicable to Crown grants, 
and that being so thp,y will be found not to restrain 
the Crown from using an invention, or the grant of 
any privilege whatever as against the Crown. Sec
ond-That If the contrary construction were put upon 
such Letters Patent, particularly like that in this 
case, which relates to alleged inventions of the naval 
and military defence of the country, such Letters 
Patent would be against public policy and simply 
void as to restraining the Crown from its use. Third 
-That when we come to examine the statutes and 
authorities as to Letters Patent of Inventions they 
will be found to contain nothing to invalidate but 
rather to support that conclusion. And, lastly, I 
submit if these arguments should fail to recommend 
thems('lves to your judgment, and you should hold 
against me on every one of these points, then the 
necessary consequence of such a conclusion is that 
te e  Crown is not liable on a petition of right ; but if 
wrong has been done by individuals, whether by the 
Lords of the Admiralty or any other persons--if that 
be so, then the remedy is not by petition of right 
against the Crown, but by action against those who 
did the supposed wrong." 

Mr. Bovill, who appeared for the petitioner, con
tended that there was not a trace in the experience 
of any living man of the Crown having a8serted its 
right to use patents without payment to the paten
tee. And the astounding proposition ii announced 
now for the first time that the Queen is entitled 
through the public departments to take what is the 
supposed private property of individuals and appro
priate it without remuneration. In 1816 Sir William 
Congreve, who was then the director of the Artillery 
Department at Woolwich, was restrained from the 
use of Mr. Walker'S patent. Sir William Congrcve 
had supplied certain articles, and he was charged 
with a breach of the patent, and he was restrained 
by injunction, but it was not set up that flir William 
Congreve was at liberty to use the invention for the 
good of the public service. Lord Eldon considered 
Sir William Congreve was not entitled to use the 
patent, but from the urgency and neceuities of the 
case he was allowed to supply the articles for the 
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Government, an account, however, being kept for 
the remuneration of the patentee. The power of the 
Crown has reference only to the granting of a privi
lege, and not to any right in the invention, having 
no knowledge of it, and it was v�ry different from 
those grants where there was some prerogative right, 
or a presumed prerogative right, possessed by the 
Crown, such as a grant of a fair or market and fran
chises of that character. After referring to the sev
eral authorities quoted by the learned Attorney Gen
eral, he said :-

" II' the case Is to be de ermined with respect to 
considerations of public policy, how can any officer 
of the State rise up in his place and say it is public 
policy, in all cases of munitions and implements of 
war, to drive every inventor to foreign countries, lie
cause the inevitable result, if their lordships' j udg
ment should be in favor of the Crown, \Viii be to do 
that." 

Mr. Bovill b,it tbe nail square on the head ; and we 
do not see how any sensible man can adopt any other 
view of the matter. The Lord Chief Justice, how
ever, intimated that judgment in the caRe woulll be 
rendered in favor of the Crown, on the maxim, we 
suppose, that " Lhe king can do no wrong." 

RECENT AJ(EBICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most importalit im

p ... ovements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 

claims may be found in the olticial list :-
Grain and Grass Harl1ester.-This invention re

lates to an improved sickle-driving mechanism, 

whereby a requisite speed may be obtained by a very 
compact arrangement of parts. 'fhe inven t ion also 
relates to a novel manner of a.pplying the seat to 

the machine whereby the weight of the driver is made 
to act in the most favorable manner towardd balanc
ing the machine and in assisting In elevating the finger 
bar. The invention als:) relates to a lever applied 

and arranged in such a mauner, relatively with the 
draught pole, os to cause the outer end of the finger 

bar to be elevated wilen the inn!'r end of the same 
has been �levated a certain hight. The invention also 
relates to a new and improved shoe arranged and 
applied in such a manner as to support the front 
part of the machine and partially sustain the finger 
bar so that it will run lightly over the surface of the 
ground, and at the same time serve to protect the 
pitman which drives the aickle. The invention fur
ther relates to a noyel manner of attaching the finger 

bar to the main frame of the machine, whereby a 
strong and durable joint connecti<'ll is obtained. 
Frederick Nishwitz, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , is the in

ventor. 
Arrow Prqjectile.-This invention consists in the 

applic.ation to a projectile of a telescope stem pro

vided with wings in such a manner that when the 

projectile ii prepared for use said stem can be con
tracted within the limits of the cartl idge bag, but 
when the charge is fired, and as soon as the projec
tile leaves the muzzle of the barrel, the stem elon

gates by its own inertia and givP.!I balance and stead

iness to the projectile in its flight, thereby increasing 
the range, velocity, and also the certainty of striking 

the object fired at. The wings being secured to the 

tubular end of the stem do not interfere with the re
volving motion of the projectile if the same is fired 
from a rifled barrel. The stem is secured to a cap 

which is perforated with holes, and from the outer 
surface of which rises a rim with an internal screw 

thread which screws on the inner end of the projec
tile, leaving a shoulder for the so It metal ring to rest 
on, in such a manner that when said cap, with the 
telescope stem contracled, is introduced into the car
tridge bag, said bag can be readily filled with pow· 

der throngh the perforations in the bag, and by 
screwing the projectile down into the rim of the cap, 

the edge of the cartridge liag is clamped between the 
soft; metal ring and the shoulder of the cap, and no 
turther fastening is required for it. Capt, Thomas S. 
Orwig, 219 Broadway, New York, is the inventor. 

Rotary En!7ine.-This invention consists in two 
revolving piston wheels connected together by cog 
wheels and placed coneet:trically in two adjoining 
cylinders in combination with a valve which occu
pies the chann�l leading from one cyllnder to the 
other, and to which motion is imparted by concen
tric or other equivlllent means, mounted on the shafts 

. --- --- -- ---- - ------. r --- -- .-- - ---
of the piston wheels in lIuch a manner that said pls- 46,441 .- BfUshes for Cannon.-Paul Blrchmeyer, Syra-

t h I d ·  t ' .  1 alt t I t d I cuse, N. Y. : on w ee s an m ervenmg va ve are erna e y ac e : T r10lm as an article ot manufactUre an artillery sponge, con. 
upon by the steam passing through the channel \',t���adc:�t�e;r���o���

t
i
s
ce�;:lj,�fio:

y
!r�k" 0���.:'.J� ���.:{. connecting the two cylinders, and that by the ac�ion , ���ng .. I�I�

y.;a'd�aJ':i��p'i��el!:'�op���I����\f��:i,
t�: J:��:g�3."lar 

of the valve and piston wheels one cylinder tak!'s '
4G,442.-Wetl-feedlng Device for Hair-cloth Looms.

steam while the other exhausts, antl 'Dice l1ersa' l John Blanchard, Pawtucket, R. 1. Ante-dated Feb. 
The cog wheels which gear the two shafts of the pis- I CI�J,;, \���';'proved feedel" for a halT· cloth loom described. con. 
tons together are eccentric, the same as the pistons, structed and operated substantially 88 hereIn specified. 
SO that t heir circumferential speed corresponds with ! 4G,443.-Leatber and Process of Manufacturing the 
that of said piston� John P Eilis of 22<1 Re'" Wis same.-Glliseppe Bottero1 Boston, Mass. : '" • . ,  • o· • I claim the process above described, as well as the material or 
Vol. Inf. , Nashville, T�nn. ,  is the inventor. manufacture produced tbereby. 

lII[ABKET FOR THE lII[ONTH. 

The peculiarity in the trade during the Ulonth Of 
February is the absence of fluctuations in the price 
of gold and other commodities. The prices of the 
leading staples on the 22d, compared with those on 
the last Wedn!'sday in January, were as follo ws :-

Pnce Jan. 25. Price (o'eb. �2. 
Coal (Antb.) 1!l 2,000 1b . .  $12 00 @J 2 50 $14 00 
Cotl'l'e (Java) 1\! It . . . . . . . . . . 47 @ :l8 47 @ 48 
Copper (Am.  Ingot) 1!J 1b  . . .  . 45 @ 4G} 44 @ 45 
Cotton (middling) 1\! lb . . 8! @ 85 83 @ 8 1  
Flour (State) 1lJ llbl . . . .  $ 9  2 0  @ 9 7 0  $9 8 0  @10 4 0  
Wheat 1lJ bush . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nominal. 2 50 @ 2 80 
Hay � 100 lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . S1 50 @ 1 90 1 70 
Hemp (Am.drs'd) lli tun . . 320 OO@390 00 $320 00@390 00 
Hides ( city slallghter) 1!J Ib . • l:! @ 13� 13  @ 13:\ 
India-rubber ilI·IO . . . . . . . . . . . 72 @ 1 20 72 @ 1 15 
Lead (Am. )  1lJ 100 lb. . . . . . . . . .  1 3  00 13 00 
Nails 1\! 100 lb . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 50 @ V 00 8 50 
Petroleum (crude) 1!l lral . . . . 45 @ 4.1� 45 
Beef (mess) jiJ bbl. . . . . $19 00 @24 00 18  00 @2·1 00 
Saltpeter 1\! 10 . . . .  . . •  • . . . . .  . . .  . ao 30 
Steel (Am .  cast) 1!J lb • . . . . .  19 @ 3-1 19 @ 3 1  
Sugar (brown) 1� 10 . . . . . . IG @ 2 2  15  @ 20 
Wool (American Saxony tleecc) 

1!l lb • . . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . .  90 @ 1 10  
Zinc 1!l D; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 @ 19 
Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 05 

90 @ 1 10 
18 @ 18! 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PArENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 21 , 1865. 

RerlOrted Otlkiull.'I Ivr tlte Scientific .American. 

.. Q" Pamphlets contaming the Patent Laws and fnll 
I'artlculars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in· 
ormation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad

dresslnl{ M UNN &; CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAS, New York. 

46,435.-Horse Rakes.-Hubley Albright, Lewlsburgh, 
Pa. : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of t·hc teeth bars, 11, and bent rod, 
E, the latter beln� attached to the axle, A, as shown, and In such a 
relative po�itton with the rake teeth, I, to opernte as and l or the 
purpose tiet forth. 

SP�1'���,
d
6.T!W ��:�icd l:nCJ'��

in�!t��r;��� ;������.11 }' L, and the 

46,436.-Rotary Engines.- Wm. Avens and Frederick 
Fndley, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

We claim the wheel, A, with ODC or more sets of Chambers, B, 
wbich nrc provided each with two channels, d (1', situated at oppo
site corneftol, iu combination with ports, e e', valves . J, and cyUniJer, )0" all constructed and operating sUb;o;tantialJy u.s and for the purpose 
set fortb. 

lThis invention consists in a wh(lCI provided witn t\t'o sets of cham
bers, to each of which 8cceSB ili had by two channels f'ituatcd on the 
opposite ends of the chambl'rs, nnd tapermg off in opposite direc
tions, in COlublnation with a cyHnder titting closely to the circum
ference of the whecl , and with valvcs which open and close the 
stcam ports In such a manner that by admitting stl'am to the cham· 
bers of the wheel a rotarv motion may be imparted to the same in 
either direction, an1 by a simple movemcnt of the valves the motion 
of the cn�inc can be rcvcrsed at any moment. ] 
46,437.-Bomb Lance for KUling Whales.-Sllas Barker, 

Hartford, Conn. ; 

la�g�ati�ad?��ta:�I�:::��C�:n���t 
f�!r!b�h::�g:f�

f
of

er�:af!�6c
of 

s�b� 
stanUally as dcscr'hed. ' 

second, The arrangement ofthc adjustable bollow e'X�loding lance 
�:;tor�h \�iS�:�:i�d.

and for the purpose substantia Iy 11.8 llerdn 

4G,I �8.-Adjustable Tool Holder.-Chul'les Petit Denoit, 
Detroit, Mich. :  

I claim tire adjustable holder. B. swiveled In the end of  the stock 
tat ��:tb�

O adapt the tool for various kinds of work, sub�tantially as 
Second, In combination with 3. t ool-holder, constrllcted am! monnt. 

ed as uuo\'e spcciH.ed, I claim t.he washer, E. havtng groovl!d or 
roughened surfa:.."l!3, and employcd tn connection with tile nut C' for retaining the tool-hohler in position, 3,.:1 cxplaincd. ' , 

46,439.-1>lachlne for Riving Hoops.-George J. Bentley, 
Michigan cIty, In(l . :  

I claim the combination o f  thc grooved Wheel, n, with the disc!! F und (0"', the lllttcr beIng suspended in banging bcarIng8, substan� tlally as set forth. 
46, t40.-Chllrns.-Edwin L. Bergstresser, Berrysburg, 

Pa. : 
I claim tbe double-acting d...,hers. with the .: a3:n reservoir and pIpe, arraniCd aud comblried as heroin described. 

46,444.-Street-Iamp Posts.-PhllIp H. Branson, St. 
Louis, Mo. : 

I claim as a new manufacture a lamp post, constructed in two f:;��: substautially 10 the manner and for the purpose berein set 

Rta��ra'�! !S
c
!��

m
f���h

e�:��:::�;��o��. 
chipping strips, C''', sub· 

4G,445 .-Variable Exhaust Nozzles.-Myron E. Brown 
Buffalo. N. Y. : ' 

I claim, tlrst� �Iakillg a conical nozzle in two parts or halves the said halves being hinged at the base, and 80 constructed tbat tthey lap past each otllt"r, �o that wllen cxpanded by Leing moved upon tht"ir hingeH, the lapping I�arts will�rev('l1t any brenk or opening be� 
�:r�i,� t1. e halv, s, sul.lstantially as e cribed and for the purposes Eet 

Sccond, I claim the flnnge, C', proJecting inwardly inside the nozzle, for the purpo�c of breaking joints between the seat Hnd base of the nuzzle, and thus, by carryiug the ftanfe above the joillt yrevent 
��es��bZ3.

m cscal'tng at the Lottom of t c nozzle, SUDstant ally a. J 

46,446.-Tannlng.-Church Burton, Union, Maine : 
as

I
��

l
:�: ��cd��.

ning of hldcs and skins with cvergreen bOughs, such 

46,447. -Revolving Hay Rakes.-Ezra Calderwood, 
Portlaud, llaine : 

ca������n�I�I?r��g
b
t��:,

i
� ii:!����:

h
!�g�in�

f !��bb�tie �o:�:3
b
�� rcce�sctl wheel, h, upon tbe rake head, ull as herein described. 

{This invcntion rdates to a new and Improved revolving rake, to 
be dra" n eithcr manually or by a horse, anti it conSists in a novel 
and simple means employed for holtling the rakc tn working posi� 
tion, aud which will aumit of being readily actuated to Hberate the 
rake, so that it may revolve aod dischargc lts load whcn neccssary.] 
46,448.-Machine for Cuttiug Pasteboard.-Ellzllr E .  

Clarke, New H aven, Conn. : 
First. I claim tbe method hereIn described of cutting pasteboard �Y c�mbiniDg with tlxed ,?utters and revolving cylinder a mechan� HHII tor ralsilJg and lowermg thc said cylinder to and from the cut� terl> at given loten-als of spacet to morc or lesA or not at all Indent 

�:��il�
a
:����at�?rt�� 

t o  produce a through cut at pll:'atiure, t-.ubstan� 
. SecolI�, I cl.shn combining in one machine two cutter bars pro vu.lcd With udJu.:itaule or IIxe� cJlttcn. with two l'ylinders geared 80 as to reyol\'c Wlt�1 l'Qual �·clucitH!S, onc of tbe said cyUndcf'l!J revolv� !ng in fiXt.'d uearmg:.;, while �he other, actuated by f;uitable Meehan. lS�, 1s raised to o.r 10�creJ trom the cutters, aH hereill uescrlltcd. l hird, In c�mblDation witb adiu:stau.:e or fixed coBars and rcvolv .  In� cutter cyllnd�r, I claim a cam cylinder, o r  Wheel revoh·io·" in ulllson with the cu�t I' cylliluer, and actuutin ... it to more or lesse1m. 

���l��:WI�inst the cuttcr/S at given intcl'val::-J Of space, substantially fl8 
." ourth, ! claim t)IC combination with the cutters, cutter cylinder nUll caDi \\ ill!el, a teed bar, actuatCd by thc cam wheel or any part moving in unison therewIth, in such manner as to Jecd the sheet \0 the cutter:e automatically and at proper Intervals Of time during the �:,:��o

v
�gf���u::::!it�

l
i:i::

t
tPoe..:�rOUgh and score cut be--

.FUtht I claim the combination of the grooved and Oanged disk With dt:ta<;hable cams and clamps and .screw holts to fasten tlw cams to thc periphery �1 t�e wh.cel , lSublitantialiy W:I set forth. Sixth, In comblllatl�u witb n. machine tor cuttin'" pasteboard I �laiJU a sUdlng aud. aliJU/!;taule platform, a table for receiving tthe scored and cut. shcets, the arrangement being 8uch that tbe sald table may be sh� undcr the main cvlinder, HO as to admit of tbe 0 � f.��:�� approac)uog the cutters to adjust them, substantially as s�t 
se\'enth, I claim the com.Linatio.1l of the cutter-holder and 8 ock fitted togclh�r uy hlea.lls 01 a \·er. lcal touguc and groOVl' with onJ o.r worc bo.rn�on�al gUh.le tongues on the .. ack of the stoc'k. and tlt. tlDg and Sl1uIu� III a corresponding groove or grooVts in the cutter bar. or the prOJecting 8tud8 or the cutter stock lapping over and un. 

�:�t��Y �f��
r
t��g,,'e���:t:J�II� �n��o��t p .... lDg througb tbe 

Eighth. I claim the forked arm and grooved screw nut working In COlllblnation witl! tl.le inverted 'J'�groove In the sIde of the cutter 
���e'J,

it
t��:��c �����:e :���i�e��lts and

. 
nut.s, 8ul.lstantIDJly as de. 

4G,44�.-Medical COmllound.-Alfred P. Coryell Janes-
vl.lle : Wis. Ante-dated Jo'eb .  16, 1865 : 

' 
I �1.aJm t.he use of a compound madc of the in�ed1ent 8  above 

rE��:��a��:�c���;���r iu abOut the proportion, and substanttally 

46,450.-Hors{> Hay Fork8.-James A. Cowles, Chlca"'o 
Ill. : 

. 0 , 
First. I claim the combination of the key or rlgbt·angled lever l with the b�tL pi�oted �t the eye8, p p, when said ball Is located in ilu; described SituatIOn,. WItIt the lJandle, c, and head, a a, as and for t.he purposc llCrein set torth. 
Secoud, 'fhe. combinutlOn of the head, a, handle, c, key or ri&h .... :��1e!��r�J: catch, 0 0, and ball, In lite JUanner and for the pur-

4G,.151 .-Door Fastener.-Elliott H. Crane, Jonesville, 
Mich. : 

I claim the eo.mbinatioll of the ecgmental latcb pl_. Il, Tibratibg on a PiVOt wHllln a slot of thc plate, A\ and &etuated by the spring C, by which the plate bcing fastened n posJtion the closing door f()rcing back the latch pieee, which Is forced to return ,,·hen tbe cdge o( the door has passed it. 
{This 15 a pocket conrrlvance, designed for use wherever a COD

vcment temporary door lock iii wantetl. The improvement relate. 
to a pe,ullarlty of construction. �y whiob a spring bolt .. employed 
in �uch a manner as to havl' an automatic a{l�ton, 80 that by the -.ct 
of closing tbe door the latter becomes locked. Tbls Is a deTice tbat 
everybody wants, for it can �e Instantly applied to any door, wltbout 
scrcws or nails.] 
46,.152 • ...:.Clothes Dryel'.-Ephralm Culver, Shelburne, Mass. : 

I claim tire combination of tbe slotted and movable tlrm, c the 
�:.r:�l: a

bri3��r �h:��� Id���u��� screw and nut, c. 8ubitaD-

46,453.- Fisbing-line Sinkers.-Ebenezer F. Decker, 
S;outbport, Maine : 

I claim as mr. invention thc combination of the guard ring the 
���g!��:b���i:r!iTy

��k:;c��ti�j�IC arms, D B, the wholc being are 

4G,454.-Plows.-Jolln Deere Moline, Ill . :  
.·Irot, I claim the combination ot the lanu.lde slue. A wilh tbo solid lu�, 3 3 3, and the perforated ear, �, suostantialJy as and Cor the purpose I!et forth. 

tb�,:�I
�t

l
r!r't�: 

cast on the landslde, substantially 88 and for 
Tblrd. ·rh. guide and fastening ear, 5. In combination wltb tbe movable standard, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, Tbe combination or tbe landslde standard and mold board by means and In tbe maDner substantially ... described Fifth. The construction 01 the sbear, C1 wltb the perforated ear g substantially ns and for the purpooe set lortb. • , 
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46,455.-Soap-stone Stuve.- Porter Dodge, Perkins
ville, Vt. :  FIrst, I claim constructing and arrangmg the corner -pieces. C, of 

the frOB skeleton frame of a stove, 80 that they bold the soap-stone 
slabs and the outer open Iron work, substantilllly in the manner 
decerlbed. Second, In combination with the comer pieces, 0, secured to the 
bottom of the stove, the top picce, D. for the purpose of holding bOUI the ( orner pieces and the top sJab, E, of the stove, 8ub::;tan-t1��1r� �hheC ����1����c;.r���·arrangement of the tnner linings, L, with the outer slabs, B, when constructed and applied substantially 
as nnd for the purpose dc!'cribed. Fourth, The combination and D.rrar:rement of the Iron skeleton 
g��;::�� �:��dap�����l�ige!tt�cg�e::;' 8!b����I�N�

n
��. �n�U}�� the purposes sct forth. 

(6,456.-Cnr Seat Lock.-Arad Duncan and John M.  
Ziegler, Aurora, Ill. : I claim tbe combination of the bolt, E, pin, d, cam , D, flpring. a, 

::�l�f�'i!�:I:���g�:tt{V�C���it��g t�����meiol�s �Wf�:�jSJc�c���� its case, but be free to !'opring withi:l the �ame in closing, and when rE-versed will be beld within ib ca�e bl the action of the cam and 
p in. 
iThis invention c()I)sist;; in the employmcmt or use for a car·seat 

lock of a rcvolving bolt , fccurl'd in a round ca�, and provided with 
a projection, whic11 , hy travl'Jing on an inclined plane or cam, as the 
bolt rotates, cnuse . he cam to r�cedc !n such a manner that an or· 
(linary :-:pring bolt or latch , with a round flanged case or barrel can 
be readily opf>ned and closell by means of a key, which serve5 to im· 
part to saill bolt a revolving motion, and a lock b obtained whicu can 
be easily applied to a car sl'at, or any otl!er nrUcle, simply bv boring 
a bole large enough to receive the balTel, and securing tbe same by 
screws passing through suitable holes in its flanges.) 
46,457.-Rotary Englnes. - John R. ElliS, Co. F, 22d 

Rcgt. Wis. Vols : 
I claim the revolving piston wht'elR, D D', Wllich nre plnc('d cecen-

�r,i,C��I�I��:��I\t�sc���I:��1o�e��� thO;�M�tn'�� ��ffnnJ:��, �;II�?,I�n�i interveniug vl1 lve, }O;, substanti I lly in the manner and for the pur· pose hen'tn shown and described. • 
46,458. - Scythc Fastening.-MosC3 R. Flanders, Ilion, 

N.  Y. : I 
I claim the scythe fastening consisting of the heel guard, A, hec· 

�1':� �u���:�fl:fJ� :s' :et�.o��� ring, C, when con8tructcd and com 
46,459, -1tlagazine Flre-arms.-Valcntine Fogerty, Bos

ton, Ma�s. : 
t chuIU, lir:-;t, The reciprocating grooyetl rack. D. sm:::pended by 

��[�g uI�·r���n�i�I��'o�)l' :.li81u���a���0��J'\ �����'i��� la��to�:�;.rd the cartridges, a a, as hl·rein lh.'scrilJed. Second, In comlHnatiuD with the abov(', I further claim the elon� gated holes. h. in the ear�, U, to permlt the "l'rtlCal or lateral mo· tIOn of the rack, as amI for the object s,1ccilicu. 
[This invention consists in certain improvements III the class of 

flrc·arms known as U magazine guns," in which tbe cartridges are 
moved up to anll delivered at or into the breech of the piece autom .. 
atical1y in regular s\lcce,�sion.l 
46,460.-Sawlng Machine,-Josellh Frcy, Battlc Creck, 

Mich . :  
I claim the arrangement in  n. sawing machine o f  the saw, 1 4 ,  guide 

L', BO.\V fraDle, W, spring, G, levcr� }: L4. J I ,  llitmaD, h, crank wheel 
II. worm, At rod, f, pinion, H, tumbling shaUs, C C', anll roller, D. the whole constructed and operating substantially as herein set lortb. 
46,461.1tIachincry for brcaklng Quartz, &c.-Eli P. Ga"r

diner, New York City: 
I claim, tlrst, The combination and arrangement of the arms, D 

D', bung upon cel1ter� at unequal lhstance:� from the faces. with the 
operating tlhart, U, anll crank� anll �hacl..:le hal'S. II Il. the whole op· 
cratin" to"ether in the mallJler and for the (YUr(los�:; lle:o:crilJed. 

8ecoDd, °1 claim tile combinin¥ and arranging anti op(�rating the 
sieves and trough with the rcclprocatiDg nrms iu t.he wan ncr anti 
for tbe purposes s.,eclfted. 
46,462.-QuartZ Crusller.-Perry G. Gardiner, New York 

City: 
I claim. first, The cOlllbination and arrangement of the vibrating 

bush blocks, U and H, and the pHlar blocks, D, operating In the 
mannel' and for tbe purposes described. 

Second. I claim tbe combination of the bush blocks, double· joint 
and pUlar blQCkB, with the bollow sbaft and basin, acting In the man
ner and for the purpo.ses described. 

Tbird, I claim the ma.nner 8f strengthening and supporting the 
l!ildes of the basin by mcans of the uand� or straps, �, having their 
bearings in the ring or bush ulock . )[. whcrt!by �upport i:i gh'en to 
the basin so that it can be constructed with less wei gut of metal 
than would otherwise be required. }o·ourth. I claim the combination of the vertica.l sbaft. I, the forket! 
arm K, and the incUned shaft or axle, L. with the basin whereby 
the 'progrca:;ive oscillatory but not rotating motion i� given to the 
basin by the rotation of the verttcal shaft, I, as described. 

nfth, I claim the combinlnJ and arranging of a rake, P, with the 
inclined sbaft, L, and the baslD, F, so as always to be in front of the 
ball d.DO to Oscillute with the ba�in and shaft, for the purposes and 
ln the manner described. 
46,463.-Dredging Machine for Harbors and Rivers.-

Andrcw J .  Gove, San }<'ranclsco, Cal. : 

0; ���:;;: ���:��fJ��r v���f.e�h�'sb�����ib�!1°c�,'Si�� S��e s��;io�s 
���1�·� S��rib��I�' ::;J f���h�o��:I��Jm:u;;�ig!sa:v h��e���:�g�� 
set forth. 
46,4G4.-Method of Uniting Rubber Rolls to Shafts.

Wm. H. Grant, Winchendon, Mass. : 
I claIm the method or uniting rubber rolls to !harts substantially 

as set fortll . 
46,465. -Car COllilling.-Philip I. Gross, Manheim Cen

ter, N. Y. : 
I claim the frames, C, fltt<>u on pivots at the front of the draw· 

bars, A, and provided each with a hook, E, atta.ched to an al'bor. c, anll ahw provided with u. vertical roll, d, in connection With the pa.wls, 1-1. attached to the pivoted frames, I,  all arranged in connee· I.ion with Iiprings, to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purlJose herein set forth. 
46,466.-Impregnatlng Fibrous and Porous Materials

Stuart Uwynn (assignor to Alfred ll .  Ely), New 
York City: 

"t!;�:��Vi�hfr.�g�::!!���m��'at���rd�:C��:J,�:�Ot�l� o���;g::i 8��i 
forth. 
46 467.-Beehive.-John ilarpcr Hillsborough, Iowa: 'i claim the arrangement of the comu bearers, A, stand, S, lighting board, B, and house, E }\ when constructed substantially as de· 
scrIbed and for the purpose. set fortb. 
46,468.-Hnrncss Snap.-Horace Harris, Newark, N. J. 

Ante-datcd Feb. 12, 1865. I claim the ('xtension of the �pring, A, in comhination with tbe knob, C,  and the hook, H, for the purposes hert-Ill tiet forth. 
46,469.-r..allroad Tlcket-holder.-J. O. Harris, Ottawa, 

I claim the combination of the herein described plate, the socket 
���!:gii�I?Y ��(��aef��rhneg P��P����il�; �� �h�a�����n;!tOf�:t��ing 
46,470.-Steam Englne.-Wm. Cleveland Hicks, Ncw 

York City: 
I clalm the combination and arrangement of steam macblnery 

operatinr substantial:y In tbe manner bereln set fortb. 
46,471.-Lamp.-Jamea Ives, Mount Carmel, Conn. : 

I claIm, tint, A. combined globe and cblmney base or seat, sub
stantially 8S and for the purpose set rortb, 
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m�::nt�?"t�e��g �����Jd

a
�1Ir ��!': ::� c��":3'il::�:':��. a�°'l.'"!rb. Ilc�ft��\\:'�rl:�l�':,.���ld &�:,,�.:t :::'t�::,p of both tbe cblmney and globe, substantially as ana' for tbe purposes C, adjustable in tbe relation to tbe said bulb, subatantlall7 u anel 

set forth. . for the purposes set forth. 
asT��grilr.!'d� 

rod., G G', passing Ibrough tbe base, D, substantially 
b::'t�, 1

n
a�"n�

b:,n::�0�ts
W�b��e s!':c�Pi�U:-aIMI�r !�O!':'Jo: 

Pourt.h, The combination of the rods, G GJ and I I', with the stay alits or tubes, surrounding t�e said blast pipes, sUbstaD�V as and and �ard plate, H, base, D, lamp, A, and chains, J J', substantially for the purposes set forth herein. 
as and for the purpose set forth. . 
46,472.-Wlndow-snsh Supporter.-Henry F. Jenks, 46,486.-Harvester.-W. Needham and J. Nelson, Rock-

Providence, R. 1. : Fl!.r�eIH�im the construction and arrangement of a tubular ����g������ :�e�����;t��c�� �:Jn
�p�r,,��:grr:��iaCntf:'� 

t
�� fr�=�?��:t�'e: ��d :.�r.;�: �u

:g��n
s
�� fg�s 4 5 8 and 9, lD combination With the tubular frame for tbc purposes specltled. 

46,473.-Apparatus for the Manufacture of illuminating a�
h:;"'!n�I��.r.:'ftb�':'iu��I;

I�.�a�l
l: a�

la�.£rl�tben constructed 
Gas.-Jamcs Jennings, New-York City : rtb Th ed I claim the bonch constru'ted substantially as described for the co��'nailon ewlh 'ri.:-:��b�d W;!:,'e��:;�¥'1h"e'" ,��::;:::;'�,t�'i:'S 1:e purpo.e specltled. notcbed face, j, in tbe clamp piece, b', as and for tbe purpose set 

46,474 .-Comblned Thrashing Machine and Straw Cut- forth. 
ter.-Daniel Kaufman, Boiling Springs, Pa. : Firth, The wedge wasber. r, In combination witb the spring .eat, 

I clalm the combination of the toothed cylinder, G. and toothe� �J�d the standard, R't in the manner and for the purpose set 
�?o��

a
:rid �r��f3�rw\tt> ���g \��:Pe�

b
�� ���:���e�e:�r�: ��l��� Sixth, The clamp levers, H' H', and ciampa, h" h", In comblna· 

broad or blunt at the opposite olde, to form a combined fodder cutter tion with tbe stirrup, b, for the purpose specllled. 
and thra.shin� machine, substantially al-l set forth. co�bf:!noJh:·I��v�f.� :�p'!r��

n
�h,!i��t'fnd�u:ab�

Il
=n��: � l This invention consists in the employment or use of a rotating fo�t�ll�tc�r&�S�I:i� fr�t��mbination with the guard bar. E. roYlded cylinder provided witll teeth beveled or brought to an edge at one with the wood center piece, }t' , attaching the guards as anS for the 

I)'de, in combination with a concave pro,,·lt.led with simIlar teeth and purpose set forth. 
placed below tbe cylinder, said parts being placed within a suitable ne�:��bih::o�l:"�� ��ea��m�I����:o� '{!h��e c':,��t���d d!�t��r:..�: 
box or case, and arranged in such a manner that the device may be lng cODjointly as and for the puppose set forth. 
changed from a fodder cutter to a thrashi"lg machine a.nd vice v�rsa 
by simply reversing the position of the CYlinder and concave. l 
46.475. -Frlction Mcchanism for the Warp Beam of . L09ms.-Orin Kcnlson and Andrew J. McClary, 

Lawrence, Mass. : 
What we claim a� our invention Is the combination of the station· ary bracket., 1\1, the screw, N, and hook, 0, or their mechanical equivalent or equiva�ents, with the lever, I ,  and the friction stra.p, ,,', when th� latter are applied to the loom frame find the warp beam sulJ�ta.ntilLUy as specified. 

46,476,-Apparatus for Stirring and Cooling Lard.
Alexander U. Knapp, New York City: 

I claim the employment or u�e, for the pu:-pose of stirring and cooling lard, of the serprontine or /Spiral dashers, C C and D, eon· structcd substantially in the manner herein shown and tletiCrlbed. 
46,477.-Apparatus for Inhaling Pure Alr,-Bcnjamin 1. 

Lane, South Framingham, Mass. : 
I claim, first, The construction of the reservoir, A. with a valve, a, 

and hand straps, b, sublitantially in the manner and for the purpose des .:ribed. 
re �:���i�: 1��:������:!���a�;I:W;7�a�:� �:����(.:.t��l�� f�:'t�t�l���� pose de:.:cribed, Whether the strap.j he the means of attachment to the body or other means for this llurposc be empluycd. Thirll, The eombination of the ma�k, C, furlli.sllctl with the three contrivances, Ii g h, or their eqUlvalentst with the cock, p, and res· ervolr, A, fUrnisllecJ with the valve, a, all substantiaUy in tbe man· ner and for the purpose: described. li'ourth, The device, h, for allowlDg the wearer of the apparatus to inhale fresh external air when it is safe to do so, in combination with an air reservoir which has its air under control of a cock, P .  substantially tiS and lor the purposes set forth. lo'ifth. The us,-' ot one or more elastic straps, C c, applied to the flexiule re�ervoir, A. Jor attaciling the latter to the body, and o.llio for kee-ping up the supply of air to the respiratory organs, substan· tially as descriued. 
46,478. -Drilling :r.Iachiue.-Isaac S. Lauback, New 

York City: 
I claim, first, Combining and uniting tbe two adJustable brackets, 

�n:
n
o� �o�� �I:::�tj�l����t�sC:�lgt�=��:!cnre�odtO {,e fi!�b��� 

:!�I�i��,U:!b���ni�ry r:d&tei:t���e���s��ite�i��letl�e,;,U��o��� I:opeciUed. 
46,479.-Wood-bending Machine.-John Phihp Lcbzet

tcr, Lancaster, Pa. : 
I claim the winged levers, E E. l�elt.1 by pivots or hinge! on the drum, in eODlutnation wit.l the sprmg or springs , lit or their equiv· alent, for retaining them. I also claim the eccentric lever, L, on its vertical shaft. F, for sblrtlng it up and down, in combination with tbe slOLtcd hook, k, wedge, J', and rod or shaft, R, arranged and operatlng substantially 

In the manner and for the purpose specUled. . 
46,480.-Comblned Seedcr, Cultivator, and Roller.-

James P. Long, Osage, Iowa: 
I ciaim the combination of tile seed cylInder, E, adjustabl� frame, ." tulJes, L, ant.! tlistl ibuters. V, cultivator teeth, !ol, and roller, H, the scveral parts being arranged and operating as and for the pur. pose spccitled. 

46,.181.-Sash Fastcncr.-W. C. McGllJ, CinCinnati, 
Ohio : I claim tbe arrangement of the pair or �vltatlng latchers, E e e' 

and, }' f, and of the operating crank, H 0, the whole being formed 
combined and operating subl:llnntially as set fOl tho 
46,482.-Rallroad.-Rlchard Montgomery, New York 

City: 
I claim, first, The use of corrugated tron b�ams. In the construe· Hon of aerial railroads substantially as set forth. 

e�'3:���h��ii�St���t��� ��':t��s�rfo���l����fgg f��3��i:!:�: ��: columns of support to the cross ties in the manuer aud for the pur· pose set forth. Third, The use of com1gated iron rails In combination with corru· gated iron cross ties and corrugated iron columns of support in the construction of aerial railroatls. 
46,483.-Coal Stove.-James Morrison, Jr. , Troy, N. Y. : 

I claim, first , The emp loyment of a vertical grate and frame, I, 
��:b��:tt��w:i�I���l:���:tPi�� :�� ���!�f:�gf:��e.'�lnt�:ee:a�� 
neJe��gJ:Of �\�h�U��8i����!�1��a!ftl!'! �i�:�naS:�!i��' construct. ed and arranged that the clinkers or like draught obstructing mate rial may be removed from any point or place at or just above its surface without tlunlpmg said grate, in the manner substantially as herein ucscribeu and set forth. Third, I claim the special arrangement and combination of the iron ring, G" containing the air chamber, 0, and communicating with the tire at the side8 of the fire chamber by means of numerous small apertures with the tiers of fire Urick, K, and, K'. surrounding the tire chamber above and lJelow the said iron riDS in the manner substantially as herein set forth. 
46,48-l.-Jack for Pegging Boots, etC.-A. W. Moore, 

Stafford, Conn. Antcdated Fcb. 12, 1865 : 
I claim the employment of one or more cams. F. in combination with the holder. B. and the socket plate, A. alTanged and operating Fubs[8ntially ft.t! and for the purpose descriheJ. 

46,48;;.-Ejcctor for Oil Wells.-Gcorge 1tI. Mowbray, 
Titusville, l'a. :  

First, I claim in (·jectors for elevating liquids and other substan· 
���C��dl ;;�' :��rs���l���:t�g�o::'? \;.��;.���n;:�� o������lrrii�U: well. Second, a surtace at the bottom ot t;uch pipe to r8s:st the nil' 
so f rced down, and give it an upward motion ; and, thil'd, the com. bination and arraDgement of the plurality of pipes and passages, whereby to divldo and lli:itribute and conduct the air upward�J f'0 that il shall act npou the oil or ot.bl'r liquids, and obstruetmg f:lU�· stances in Its tlSCl'nt, substantially as described. Second. I also claim the combinatIOn and arr angement of the above 
:e�i���J���� b���e:�tth�ni�g�o���trc�:f �i�?c;:l��� t1hee�u� surface or tbe pipe througb which air is to be rorced down, tbe liquid to be elevated I. to ascend. 

Tblrd I claim a bulb or Inverted cup or nozzle, B, of any SUitable fonn, screwed or otberwise attacbed to or formed upon tbe blut 
r!"3e\fv�l:�:��1��f�n':!'J:.��::� s'i:����I�: �� fC� 

46,487.-SlIlrt Bosom.-John Neil, Clinton, Mass. : 
I claim as a Dew article of manufacture the woolen shirt bosom 

�:�e��I:::�r:t ::"�=' a�f::��!'cr�:��e pattern. cut In tbe center 
[Tbe object of tbls Invention Is to give an ornamental cbaracter 

and an elegant appearance to bosom. of woolen sblrts, and it con
sists In making a woven ornamented sbirt bosom or woolen mate· 
rial or Its eqUivalent, 80 that the woven shirt fohall have an elegau.t 
and tasterul appearance in tbat pan; ex"osed to view whilst tbe or
namental part shall have also substantially the same qualities &8 
the rest or the sblrt, or of Its body, wbetber tbat be woven, knitted 
or felled.] 
46,4R8. -Harvester,-Frederick Nishwitz, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : • 

pi�f�:��F �\s:'t����%
b
��:t!����l!� 9:����K�t��::��ire axle, C, with the pInion, 0, on the collar, H, placed loosely oD the axle and the lever whepl. I. also placed loosely on the axle and connected with the collar, H, all arranged to operate substantially &8 and for the purpose set forth. �e('ond. Tile levcr, M', applied to the main frame, A, and In rei .... tion with the uraught pole, N*, as shown, and connected to the dn-��� bi�� t�e �r���:!.'!t 10#�. 

arranged to operate .substantlally as 
Third, Connecting the tlnger bar, 0, wltb the main trame, A. by mean. of a Joint composed of tbe seml-clrcular rece ..... " r, In tbe f:��=r ::a�' (�:

u
����t:ifir��l�:���tons, h b, an the aldea of 

reFa��:!� ��� ���pi�in
a
:��w:e�1�

n
�n1trl�:r,tg,troe or:::��te���s'i:a!! tially as and for the purpO:ie specified. 

46,·189.--Hnrness Saddle Tree.-Oliver B. North, New 
Haven, Conn. :  

I claim, first, A- metallic saddle trpe for harness, composed of the jockeys, cantel and seat, cast in separate pieces, and united � 
ge�h:f�uc�����tinin :�'iu'1":�� �: �'d;�lg�rg?�:=� tbe purpose of unltin� safd seat to the cantel without passing riveta or 
:.�,::.t���f.hd;C���terfere wltb and mar tbe plating or japan-

I also claim uniting the cbeck book to tbe tree by paas\!:g tbe �h:lnk of the hook unller the bow of the Jockeys, and above the frame, and unit 109 it by the stud or pin, (, and the screw and nut, 
g b. or their equivalent devices substantially as herein described and represented 
46,490.-.Projectlle.-Thomaa G. Orwig, New York City: 

o�e c�i�n ��tr.�, ������I� gc!m=�:n
to J:ge t��'l.!l\�� 

stem, f, and wlngs, b b, all arranged and operating In the ",anner an::;��g�j��r.:�=i::�i����· the perforated en , B, with the Wig. 
ed telescope stem, E, soft metal ring. C, projectl�e, A, and caltrldje bag, H, constl"uc�d and operatinlf substantially as and for the pur .. pose descrtbed. 
46,491.-Heatlng Carving Table.-Samuel Patrick, 

Galesburg, Ill . :  

pi.;.rs:i ��;�g '!i���
n
s.att.

b
.!:m�n�':"�l�?U!de"':!'b".!:::: =� wltb a boiler substantially as described. 

Second, Distributing water or different temperatures tbrongb a ae. ries of pans by producing a CU"oulation, substantiaUT as berein de
scribed. 

46,492.-Amalgamator.-C. C. Peck, Black Hawk, Col
orado Ter. : 

I claim, first, the pan, B, constructed tn tho form and style sbown 
and describetJ. �econd, A series of pana arranged to operate In the manner and 
ror the purpose set fortb. Thud, The sp'ider, m, provided with tbe bearing, n, and arm, h, substantiallh as shown and described. 
a�

0
I:,'"��tJdl'i,�Wr'��<;:!d���t�'l,'".:"p:'i!s�.'!��h:l

brate vertically 
Fifth, I claim so arranging an amalgamator pan as to alve to it the three· fold motion substautially as and for the purpose set forth. 

46,493.-Stock Feeder.-Thomas W. Pleroe, Rlchfteld, 
Minn . :  

I claim tbe sbaft, F ,  lI\ounted within tbe cbest, A. In tbe manner described and proVIded wltb cups whlcb by tbe rotation ot tbe sbatt are tilled and discharged, snbstantlally u and for tbe purpose oet foctb. 
tb�ecg�t�hI o�alr'!:,e�� lm��gb�id��g t:e"

b
8:!i�

n
F�

o
=�::I��ta'U�� when the feeding operation is suspended. 

46,49!.-Eye Water.-}Iary Pike, Cornish, N. H.:  
I claim an eye water or lotIOn, com�aed or the sulphate of lino, 

:g:ur��oth�e p��p�o���:h���I:�e�°fo�h�r and dit;solved in water 

rrhis Invention consists In & mixture of sulpbate ot sine, (wbl. 
vitrIOl,) and cblorlde of sodium (rock salt) , dissolved In water.] 
46,495.-Rooflng Compositlon.-Wm. L. Potter, Clifton 

Park, N. y, : . 
I claim the use of pulverized alate rook for rooAng, covering tbe sides of Duildings, boat decks, etc., as Bflt forth and described. 

46,496, -Univcrsal Timepleee.-W. B. Purdy, Hunting
don, Pcnn. : 

I clnlm the application of two 01" more sets of bands, a. a'. b" b", 
��l�ro�o��h s:;�r:: :o�

co
:��:t����fafs: !n� ����l:!t�:W; 

BS and for tbe purpose oet fortb. 
[Thls Invention consists In the application at two or more seta of 

hands working on the same center in combination WIth a CO� 
pondlng number of ooncentric dlals !n oucb a manner tbat Ily tile 
several sets of bands working on several dIals tbe time of two or 
more places of dUferent longltnde can be Indicated slmultaneou17 
and eacb set or band. can be readily set 10 Indicate tbe time ot an1 
place on the g'lobe independent Of tI>e remalnlnr let or seto.] 
46 ,497.-Skatea.-Wnahbum Race, Lockport, N. Y.: 
f, 'w�t�I�!b�����.i'JI�n'::����,bse:��!'aili ��o� f:ed ::. poles berein descnbe<i, 
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46,498.-Bag Holder.-Robert .Ramsey, New Wllmlng-

. ton, Penn . :  

:n��l�� r�pr;::���r��li "f������fn�r;;\�ga�2a�� ?o�etll'�e�';:o':,e�: 
forth. Second, I claim the serew bolt, C, and nut, E, emr10yed in combination with the s(lreaders, A A', and books, f f, in the manner and for the object herein before stated. 
46,499.-Stove Drum.-Tllomas Roberts, Shelby, 'Ohio . :  

I claim the conc end chambers o r  sections, E, and, E', annular chamber, D, and the lever, .... in combination with the tubes or 1>ipes, m, and n, damper, B", and drum when arranged and operating conjointly, substantially as o.r..d for the purposes set forth. 
46,500.-Heat Radiator.-Herman Rugee, Milwaukee, 

Wis. : 
I claim the adjustable segment wings forming an inveJ"tM eone in combination with the crank, links or rotl:-: for adjusting the wmgs, 8ubstan1.lally as shown and described. 

46,501.-Machine for Holdiug Hubs while being Bored. 
-Peter Schutler, Chicago, I I I . :  

wft�rs�I�':��� �b�, �r.P�c
I��\?tI�r�f( �� ��lW�rl ��n�p�h�3i�� t: ���!�?:� 

shan, B, substantially �l:ol described. 
46,502.-Hal'vestl'r .-Jacob Leibel, lIIanlius, Ill. : 

I clalm, first, the centrally arranged receiver, 0, constructed as 
t��':;���11�n c����i�tnii m��::tn��Ca�:I'�e���I�r:g ar���af�i�I���ff receiver. substautially as and for the purposes specified and shown. 
ed'i;��?at��e r�at�·�r:::ai�' ,���d:�d���l��� :I���� !ub�t�l�t1!r.�n� 
aud ror the pur�oses speeitled. Third, Provldlng a harvesting macliine with the raker's stand, P. and the builder's Rtands. R. and S, when arranged on the main frame of tbe machine near the center thereof, substantially as aud for the purposes hcrein described. 
46,503.-Rotary PhotographiC plate Holder.-Charles 

H. Shute, Edgartowu, �[a8s. : I claim the combination of tht' photographic dark FlJid<", A, hm"ing an oritic ', B, and slide, Ct with the rotati ll:.f box carrying thc plate aud pierceLl in ib fa('c With a sf'rie .... uf 01 cni llg:-l to curre�polltl with the opening, n, as th�y are alternately (·xpo.�t·d to it. t Il (' �ait.J box 
:i�fte rb��lioPll� l�i3.r, (�,Y t��ee.acl�cl� �t��e W;�t�\��1 iI�\�':ei.[���h�� divided to correl'pond with tho oriticcs in the fnce of the ro!ating box. 

[The object of this invcntion is to racilitate thc taking or scvcral 
different pictures UDon one prepared or neutraJized plate. By a 
very ingenious arrangement o t parts the plate Is made to rotate so 
as to bring �ucccssive portions beforc the lens.. Tho invention is 
particularlv applicable to rcrrotypes.j 
46,50J.-Rivets.-John W. Smith, Boston, Mass. : I claim a rivet eonstructed with a recess in its end, Hubstantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
46,505.-Tobaeco Pi�e Stem. -Thomas Smith and Henry 

J. Brown, DetrOIt, Mich. : 
I claim the combination of the stem, R B. chamber, c c, and tub<"s, 

D E, and the cap, }o', all constructed and operating sulJlstantit\Uy ao! and for the purpose iiet forth. 
46,506.-Construction of Ordnance.-Charlcs W. Staf-

ford, Old Saybrook, Conn. : r First, I claim in combination with tho cast main body, A, of a. piece of "rdnance, two or more bands (trunnion and reinforce) when secured and strengthened with longitudinally projecting tongue, r, ar;;�ggr:.�sf���:;:11Fe���b'l!:t��� :catl�e��n�f��i�;:g�'h�:��ted 
�iSI��:ny;:t������:c�::ot:I�:r����r��f�i�ne;}���";�dl\J1i��l�e���� 
r[ ����t����dJi:;I�ge�:�t:nsi:"�:oIt�����r;����;II�d�:ri�!f. 
46,507.-Flexible Tubing for Illuminating Gas.-Wm. B. 

S. Taylor, New York City: I claim the use and application of �Iue or glue compoEition in  the 
���\bfc ;��r!�n::I�iggt '!:���hbe�dof �fot\!l�r ��b��eo�l��g::�m�he 
46,508.-Machine for Cutting Barrel Hellds.-C. R. Tomp

kins, Rochester, N. Y. : 
I claim, drst, The combmation and relative arrangement of the rock shaft, P. and lever, K, with thc upper and lowt'r boxes, f and 

f ', :of the adjustable feed roUer, d! substantially in the manner shown and for the purpose of producme;' a paraliel adjustment of tbe Aid roUer. 
et��h�' cIr�:;��li:�ji��tt!�h c��n��{���a����li:\"!:b:::al�li:N� l�'l��� manLer shown. and for tile purpose of producing the intermittent feed as set forth. 
46,509.-Coils for Steam Heating Apparatus.--John Tra

geser, New York City: 
I claim, IIrst, The arrangement of the pip •• , f I and k. whereby the axial pipe, k, is allowed to expantl or contract Without Injury to the joints as set .forth. . 

p,s:��ngoJJl�t��� �l�e�etf::'t: :o�r c�!nb�o:VI���t��l�'���ilA�d�Oil , 
as T�g!:itl�I��h�h�y�n!�a!��U��a�rri:I!��':JiIi��d as�������:al� that said coils will be kept steam tight at the jolnt� anif motion allowed for turning Aid coils up as sct rorth. 
46,510.-Curry BrllSh 01' Card.--John Voak, Penn Yan, 

N. Y. : 

InIe���n��Oz
a�rth Aihhaatt���,�I.IO:��err�:���I:��, g���i��v�r!l parts being constructed , arranged, and operated as set t"orth. 

46,511.-Microscope.-WilJiam Wales, Fort Lee, N. J. : 
I claim the applicatIOn of two or more back lenses or correcton In combination with the I'amc mlcrol'cope object glass constructed and operating substantially as anti for the purpose set forth. 
lTbis invention consists in the application Df two or morc back 

lenses or correctors in combination with the same relcroscope object 
glau, in such a manner that the angle of ap<"rture left for natural 
reflected light is equal to that for oblique or angular light in contra
distinction to the use of two or more front lenses which have to be 
changPd and sbined to he adapted to central and oblique light. 
46,512.-Retainer for Window Sash.-John H. Weeks, 

Philadelphia, Pll.: 
I claim the combination of the lever, E, its knob, 0, and arm or projection, e, the spring, k, bolt, D, and its liPt c, the wbole being 

ro:������O:Efll!�i:O s!t ��L�nd arr�LUgeu fOI" Joint action as and 
46,513.-Device for Equalizing the Deliverv of Thread 

from Shuttles and Spools of Sewing 1[achines -
William Weitling, New York City: 

. 

J claim the app1icati�n to the spool or bobbfn In a shuttle or other part of a sewlbg macll1ne of a thread leader having a motion in the 
:�:!e� �11o:�:e ��%�C�����b�ll.operated subStantially in the 
46,514.-Apparatus for Softening the Gum of Adhesive 

Labels.-Benjamin Wilder, North SCituate, Mass. : 
I claim as my Invention thc apPlLl'atus, substantially "" and for the purpose dcscribed. 

46,515.-Appa�at�9 for Distributing Fertllizers.-J. M. 
Wiltsie, Plttslord, N. Y. : 

a;Jt;��;.::gtinT��e s��':f��� ::�':��\�egp��i�;:;s�e��g!�, B , applied 
Second: The application or the bors, C. in Eistributor. ror lime and ���:� :�e f����izer8, to be Wled by band, as shown and for the pur-

an�h� t::�':.':.���:�:�1b�� plate, D, within the clUJe as shown, 
4,6,516.-0peratlng Ordnance on Gun Boats &c -Wil-

liam Louis Winans, Baltimore, Md. : 
' • 

J claIm motlnting the Carriage or a gun on a platrorm whiCh Is 

mbt Jritntifit �mtritau. 
�g��i"!;1i1��l!� :u��ftr,,\f/:' eJ:�:r��1�h��g:�":�00"n "!t�� connection of the (iald platform with other plungel'8 titted to cylinders to regulate the descent of the platform and gun by the flow of wat�r or other ftuld, tSubst:lntinlly as described and for the purpose specified. 
Pl�t����I:;:3}mua:!�i�I��CC����1el�� fr:;:eFo�!:�i��Jh:h������ ��ti7� air. 8ubstantiaYly M described, to act as a "pring cushion to receive sudden nmI Yiulent concu�8Ions. as sct forth. 
fo�li� ����i��d C��dbi:l:���.l!�';J�ht��e e�Op��:��n�r �ra�b�:Srs�! neeted with the platform antI interposed between it and the carrt,e, 
�ij�:ftrg�i�tlth�t:�1:S�1�l':utist�� ra1��V:Sl��� thf��e�hetop:;ls�h8�ect 
tlcd. I also claim connecting the uppel" part ot thf' carriage In which the gun is mounted wirh rhe 10wC'r part tlwreof by means of a a �wivel 
In combination with the chnsis connf'cted Wi�l the movable platform by which the gUll is raised to he tired. and let down to be reloaded, 
b���:::;.a�� t�k�I���o�a���('ld������.d�ci[�����t��dr�:Y t�?ee p':;};:: by reaRon of its connectiuns can not he turned. And I also claim ill (ombination with the platform for raising and letting down the gun, as described, the em�loyment of sHding hatch-
:'!l�I�eS�I��fO����es���:!lnW�I��t:(::J ��:�I:: ��i���:d8���:H�d�otiODS 
46,517.-Well Borers.- George L. Witsll and Edward 

Burke, Philadelphia, Pa. :  We claim, firi't, The ('mployment o r  two or more angera I n  eomblnation with a central uDward discharging drill, substantiaIJy as describcd. 
s.;��CO��n����Y::���{ict��::�er:a:- te :�ia\�dt��HI����de����;, oriI

il� drill, or can be madc to rotatc thl.! drll l ,  at pleasure, substantially as described. Third, The ccnter drill point, C, plowing cutter�, 8 R b, collaT, N, and the right llnd left twisted elevators, A A a', combined and operated substantially ali herein described. }�ourth, Feeding t he augers d?wn to their work by means of right anll left screws, p p' p », applied and operating tlubstantially as de scriued. 
46,518.-Preparing Barrels to Hold on, Petroleum, &c. 

-Henry Wurtz, New York City: I claim, first, The introduction into the pores oC wood and other porou:o:l materials, when used as materialy tvr barrels or other vesRel:ol for holding oil�, of aqueouR solutaolls of deliquescent salta, as above set furth. Second, The subsequent superficial application to sneh 8ub�tqnccs or a�cnts which COllvert the deliquescent salts into insoluble compouOlI:-\ ,  a� abo\'c set forth. 
o?,���gJ(��h�t�n\?;�lb:!uo�Step��:." bror:e�80�3i!�t!�rl� v�;S('J1Ir�::���� with delique:{('cnt Ruliuc solutions and tightening the hoops as the wood shrinks by absorption of the liquid, as above set forth. 
ott���Y��n 1���t��T�=���r:.a��e\���r����: �:s��y: J:.�flcil�::� ��l� when impregnatcd with solutions 01' deliqu<"!cent salts by adlling to such solutions sucratc of lime, as above set forth. 
iot�i�!I:;f����:�P!i�dt���e:�e;I!�lsir�i��t�i�������f �n����t:O��0!�3 'of deliquescent �aUne solution combined With come substance of a gelatinuus, glutinous, mUCilaginous, farinaceous, gummy or starchy nature as above set forth. 
4G,51�. -Ticket Holder. -Varnum G. Arnold, Boston, 

M ass. , assignor to himself and Chas. G. llIrd, Rox
uury, Mass. : I claim a holder or ca!;e for passage ticket�, constructcd with a delivcry duet, in combination with an aperature, A. in the Ride of the same, for delivering the tickets one by one by the action of the thumb, substantially as hercin described , for the purpose speclded. 

46,520.-Roasting and Desulphurizing Ore.-Hezekiah 
Bradford, New York City, assignor to Horatio Bo
gart. Ante-dated Feb. 16, 1865 : Fir:-t. I claim t,he process, substantially a.s bereln described, of treating metallic ores in a finelv divided or pulverized state, in a chamb('r With jets of superheated sLeam, or heated air, or both, jointly for�('d through the charg(', suhstantially as and for the purposes speCified. Second. I claim I etaining the fine particlcj4 of ore that pass orr from the ore chamber With the steam air or gases, by passing thc same in¥hr:d�I¥,��,� 'd�'I�a;�f���b�aJ�ef:_��!��t:� ore from the ore ehamber through a pipe into a vessel or reservoir of water by the pressure of the atr K3S or steam, substantially as set forth. 

46,521.-Milling Machine.-Jos�ph R. Brown (assignor 
to Brown & Sharpe), PrOVIdence, R. I. : First, I claim the combination 0 thp elevating knee, H, the slid-

��, S���u�t'e�ll�e�d!'��J�lrr�ct�d a��Jli��fn���I�geop�r:t�t�u���:�: tially as "tJescriued. Second, The arrangement of the center spindle, b. or its equh�alent, with the deviees which actuate and govern the movements of the same, in combination with tbe sliding carriage, 0, and the de-
:���: �Tt:e�I�:i!ri:t�r;r:�O�:i��ty�h:ut:�n�:fJ�a��sTt�e �':i"n�:; described. 
sw1��*g IbY�:��� ���:'f[:nlQct!r:.3�n':.it:�r:. t��ee����!l��d, s F{n��e!hb� with the devices which operate thc sam�, substantially as �scrlbed, for the purposc specHied. 
46,522.-Machlne for Cutting Pasteboard for Boxes.

Elizur E. Clarke (assignor to }'ranklin N. Clarke), 
New Haven, Conn. : I claim thc method or holding and adJu.ting the c"tter without the employment of the cutter stock, by combining with the cut[er bar, having two side grooveR and Ont� t:lP groo\'(', a cuttcr holder slotted 

�:IFr_����gvg:���a!r ':��:d�iUt�t;��I�:r
o���i���n11:::l�:i!11:_�fiiJinng forte anti collar screw, for the vertical adjustment of the cutters, substantially fiR set forth 

J also claim the attachment to the cutter bar of the parallel or horizontal beam or cap, sct at a distance ap�'rt, to admit of the groovc of the screw nut, in combination with grooves in both the Mid cutter bar and beam, to admit of thc collar of the screw nut, thf :'!�O��a�ri�nfh:l�a�<"ge�°ci:����W)�dugrt.��t�� a:nSJ1����g a rule or scale In its prop(>r relation with I·espect to the cutter, l1y com· bining with the cutter bar and uprights, brackets or the equivalents thereof, in the manner substantially as hereinbefore shown and described. 
46,523.-Grain Drill.-J. W. H. Doubler (assignor to 

himself and John E. Wynue), Warren, III. Ante
dated Feb. 6, 1865 : First, I clnim the hollow dri11s, F 0, constructed, arranged and op-er����s,S r�taf�i :::: �:��e:tl�e��r :g:cd�T�sa�10����· with the 

fl�W;t:,�I:nb:�o�[il�nd u:���s ;':0:,rriaa�J�(>:�1b:d.erat1ng suostan· 
TllIrd, In comblnatfoll with the above, I claim the parallel bar, L, and thc chains, p, arranged and operating as and for the purposes set forth. }'ourth, I claim the curved arms, J, provided with t.he slot, J, and set scrcw, k, arranged as and for the purposes specitied. "'ifth, I claim providin� the spiral distnbution, D, with the several 

��������i��G.': :Jof:;�I�e
e p��;o:!i�c;�i� rerr���t�:r��8��ttn;·g�t�: 

46,5U.-Carriage Wheels.-Joseph Goodman, B1ack
friar's Road, Eng. , aSSignor to Charles P. Button, 
New York City : I claim the disk, I, with conical central bars, J, in combination with the grooyed disk, L, and it8�central openings, a, nnd with the 

;r�r;�s(i�e��i�td�rc�fb:��esO �'la�1)�s���:;��g ��� ���r���� :g::;�:; the spokes are forced out to a uniform distance from the center and securely clamped. 
[This invention consists in thc employment or use of 0. disk, with a 

conical central borc, in combination wit" a grooved plate and its 
central opcning, and With the spokes and rclly or tire or a wheel, In 
ouch a mauner that by ocrewing the disk and plate together the 
spokes are forced out to a uniform distance from the center, and se
curciy clampcd. and the relly or lire is equally strained throughout 
the whoio elrcumrerence and brouiht In the position Of a true circle.) 

46,525 .. -Mosaic Toy Block.-Th08. Geo. Harold (as
signor to himself and Nelson Stafford), Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

I cl&lm a series of .quare or cubical blocks, whose surfaee. 11ft col· ored in triangular form.�, as and for the purposes specitied. 
46,526.-Tuyer.-John R. Harrington (assignor to Agnes 

V. Harrington) Brooklyn, N. Y. : In combination with the box, A, provlded with the proJection, a, and tube, a:4, I claim the back, B, provided With the tUbe. bS, when the same shall be combined and operatcd in the manner and for the purpose speclOed. 
4G,527.-Gas-heatcr or Blow-pipe for Heating Solder

ing Irons.-Edwiu A. Leland (assignor to Radclitle 
B. Lockwood), New York Cltv : I elaim the new art(cle of manufacture� consi�t1ng of a gas furnace 

r�eb�':='o�oh:!a�:e�o����:t��rs,ina�� To�n���e���ll:"p��� poses. 
46,528.-Coat and Hat Rack.-Samuel Maeferran and 

Stephen Ustick (aSSignors to Samuel Macl'erran), 
Philadelphia, Pa. : We claim the combination of the Fegmental or elliptical bar, A, the hook, n, the bracket, V, and hook, B', substantially in the manner described snd for the purpose above set fortb. 

46,529 .-Spring Horse.-Henry F. Metzler (assignor to 
himseif aud Thos. G. Cowperthwaite,)  New York 
City : I claim the manncr in which the standards are arranged, com. bined, operated and adjusted relatively to their several part� and to the horse baby-tendcr or chalr, whereby the l'ieveral motionfl as described are obtaineu. 

46,530.-Roving Frame.-Thomas Mayor, Pawtueket, 
R. I. , assiguor to George Chatterton, }'rovidenee, 
R. I. : 

th� ��ii�l�h:nc;r���rr;����e��: r�W�� t':! �rv':1f���, t��eb��:�f!l�l� described ror the purpose specified. 
46,531.-Loek.-Lyman F. Munger, Rochester, N. Y., 

assignor to himself an� Walter K. Marvin. New 
York City: 

. 

I claim, first, The combination in a lock ca:1� of fr:ctlonal key tumblers, bolt and fence tumbler, together with thc follower or lever 
�ga��g���h�h;al:lkl:y ��:!�e�!ea�:-{��fte:�:; �����gl�I��re�o�� in ��:ned, �'::"��:!ifu:�i�� ��Tr i.����:r.:ll��ii���et!�rl!linblers and double-gated bolt, I claim the double-acting fence tumbler operating as described, so as to lock: the bolt whc. her shot out or witbdrawll, suhstantially as set forth. 
b;r}�::ilJ'�l: :'iih;:o���:: :he:��::: �J';;&f::.t:�gc���b���t����f:: a pin passing through and projecting from the said key tumblers, the whole being arranged for operation substantia.lly all sct forth. 
46,532.-Breeeh-loading Fire-arms.-Joseph Rider, New-

ark, Ohi.o, assignor to himself and E. Remington & 
SODS, Ilion, N. Y. : I elaim, first, Combining with a hammer that Is hung upon the side of the arm, and moves at ri�Rt angles to the bore of the gun, a 

�����rm�r�j6�!��� ;'���!IB�t�:ntfaN�t:sa a':3r:!s: :��0;�:8� b��: scribed. I also claim eombining ldth such a hammer, or the projection thereon. a pivoted trigger or lever, for striking or impinging upon tbe cartridge, and thus explode it simultaneously with the closing of thc arm, substantially as hercin describcd. 
46,533.-Steam Boiler.-E. n. Sintzenieh (assignor to 

himself and Joseph Hall), Hochestl'r, N. Y. : I elalm, drst , The arranlement of the water ftues centrall., w1t.hin 
�l:l� J���i�h�ta�f:gs�� :�;nfo�:��on flues of marin� bollers, as s"n, 

Second, T�e combination and relative arrangement of the man· bole, D, with the horizontal return fire or combustion dues and to( ir water Oues, the latter ha" ing their front ends connected with the water space surrounding the combustion chamber, I, substantially as shown aud described, and for the purpose herein set forth. 
46,534.-Shade-holder for Lamps.-Cornelius St. John 

(assignor to Uoscoe G. Turner, aSSignor to Charles 
O. Beers)l Boston, Mass. : 

e��t:��u�S�:�ri:NyS�:���in�n�e���i�rtitt� ��p����t/o�ih�P· 
45,535.-Means for Applying Heat and Cold in the 

Treatment of Dlseases. -John Chapman, M. D., 
Somerset street, Putnam square. London, t:ng. : 

I claim the mauner of applying heat and cold, solios o'r thiIds, by means of U l"ipine b�S" , composed of Inllia-rubber or other water-
�Wsf :reXC:�i:p���:� w:ti:t:�d = a::lI�iv��e�:��w';:e�:n��: formed by the pressure of clamps upon the extcrior or bv the usc of one or more interior partitions. 

I also claim spine bags for making hot applications, whe!! sueh bags are composed of two or more tubular cOinpartments. 
46,536.-Furnaee tor Burning Gas.-Carl Sehinz, Oft'en

burg G rand Duchy of Baden:  I claim, drst, The employment or u�e of the gas splitter, G, with two o� more tuyere�. k, 10 combln�tion with the generator. C, air inlet, I , and combustion duc, o, or Its eqUlvalent, constructed and operating in the manne r and for the purpose substantially as herein specified. Second, The employment or ulte of two or more nir tureres, I, in combination with the cbannel, Jo" rismg from the generator, C, and with the combustlon flue, 0, or its equivalent, constructed and oper. ating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
p���;ii::eed e:E��a��I�� �����i:� t:�:! ���rt1���:rid���a:��� ru combina�ion with the gas channel, "', and air chanllel or chaunclil,I, 8u�������a¥h��I���C�����f �n!i�Jo��,e !.��I�:;rit�ta�dt�ne or mora 
��3�g�e:h�'p�

.���er::�:UeJ�e comoustion flucs, 0, substantially as 

[The object or gas·burning rurnnces and stovcs is to obtam the 
largest possible userul effect of the fuel. This purposc is effectcd 
becausl! this system offers the means, 1, to produce the dry products 
01 distlllntion obtained from the ruel more regularly than the direct 
mode of Oring; 2, to effect a eomplete combustion 01 all the com. 
bustlble materials; 3. to commingle the oxygen of the atmospheriC 
air and the combustible ma.terials in the proper proportion, and con
sequently neither a surplus of combustible gases nor of air exists, 
and the maximum elfec : or Initiai tempcraturc resulUog from the 
products of combustion i. obtained. i 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,875.-A utomatlc Grain Blnder.-Robert D. Brown, 

COVington, Ind. Patented April 7, 18G3 : First, In comblDation with a cradle. B. of Ilny SUitable construction, 1 claim the arms, C C', attached to shafu, c c, J{Caroo tOJrether 
� r�I�Y!�a�� �llll: ar:>!�:,e� ��, ��c:f��:ytifl�

a'ga�d a a����J :g�����, pr����N.a;'�lle eombinatlon of tIle cam wheel, 02, with the arms C C' for securing the band in the jawfl, c4. ' Third, ]n combmation with the arms, C Ct, constructed and oper-
:��n: .. i:'�8���:!a�!y ;fp:�:�� t'!:1��r�be1a!�I��.t���;1�Ot�::a�� ate pivots] d d, to a common journ� D', ant.! operating substantially as ano for the purpose set tOl'tb. "'ourth, Driving the jaws, D, by the shaft, E, working within the hollow journal, Ut, in the manner explained, to compl"esa the said jaws with force co�r(>s{H>ndi!lg with that required to rotate them. Flftb, The combination of the spring stop, k:l, cam 12, and wheels 
I and K, when the j-:aid parts are constructed, ananged and oper� ated in the manner and for the purposes herein specUied. Sixt.h, Tho luckilll{ band, r, advanced and rotated substantially &1\ 
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deocrlbed for tbe purpose of tueklng the tWISted ends onder t be 
bas'!,�entb. 1I0lding the band agalnot the pre.sure of tho tueklng 
band by means ar the elaw. f. or Its equivalent, substantially as de-
sc\';l:;�ih. Tho eomblnation and arrangement of the shaf'tl!, F F'. 
yokes. f2, pinions. f3 ff. gu ideo. II. and .egment raeks, h.  to !mpart 
the r�u1red motion to the tucker, r, and claw, CI,  sUDstQ,ntlally as 
se�r��t 'The ann, O. provided with a cogged 8egmeD� g', and em· 
ployed to advance the shaft�. F 10"', intermittently, 10 the mannor 
and (or the purpo�es explained. 

Tenth, The segment cog wheel. I l l', cODstructed as described, tn 
combination with tbe twisting jaws, D, anU tueter, C, or their equlv� 
al��ventht The arm, L, or U.s detlcrlbed uivatent, (or casting the 
finished Ahraf, substantially as explained, :l!en used 10 the dC5cribed combination with the pivot ed table. N or N:l, or other suitable reo 
ce

��
a
(>1���T�1���

8
�:��

8
o���a�:r��t�tfc 

t�Wn� �:�P;"tR'ng 
of the t'1.ble, N or N2, In manner substantially as and tor tho pur· 
Po.:�\',.:!!�r.b

Tbe mode of eombinlnl!; the wonn. 02. and .lotted di8k. 
OJ or any substantiall,. equiyalent deviceA, for counting the number 01 sheayes to be deposited in each hea� 

with au automatle binding 
m��-::e:�::�g!i����n��r��n 

o,
e
:;;� sh�af-hold�r, B B', or uiva-

lent device. with rotating griping jaw. for twisting the ba�. and 
tbe tuckin;- hand and holder, aa described. 
1 ,876.-Raklng Attachment to Harvester.-Robert D. 

Bro" n, Covington . Ind. Patented April 7, 1863: 
I claim, first. The continuously revolving rake, B.  carried forward 

over l.he platform and back beneath the same by means or drlYing 
chain�, bOtts, or their equivalent, and elevated to Its workinfr posi
tion durlDg its forward motion anti retracted In passing beneath tte 
platform bh means of the crank and D, or its eqUivalent, working tn 
a 

���
0
J: 

t
T�l�����i:fee:�fi�cll�. F f,  0 erate� H s described, in combination with the continuously revolvrng rake, B, for the pur

po.�es set forth. 
1,877.-Steam Englne.-Frcd'k P. DlmpCel, New York 

City. Patented July 1. 1851. 
: claim. 1\rst, The means henln descnbed Cor connecting the 

����Y:tf!:�? :�I�t�����3:!de
C=h���,C:��k b��;�<t��k::�O��:�� 

i0l; rotl ami helt�, or the equlvatentR .thereof, the several devices 
being arranged and operating substantially as herein set forth, i." 
such manner that the cro:t.�plccc of the conncetmC{ � W�l1cb 18 
placed transverse:y to the crank �haft shall be on opposite sules of 
the axial line of said shaft at oPPosite extremiticl:i 01 the stroke of the piston. 

Seeond, The (ormlng of the eduction and induction chambers In 
cylinder heads of steam engines, and furnishing them respectively 
with supply and exhaust vahes, substanthlUy in the manner and for th�hf:!f.���: �����be�'f two steam chamuers in one or both heads 
oC a steam engine cyftnder in combination with induction and educ
tion t'team pipes. and with puppet or other valves, in such manner that R. la,ge portion of the steam shall be saved wblch 18 lost or wasted in the n07.zles or steam ways of engines as ordinarily con-flt���i:k 8¥����.!!��ib':': :�:cr:;bbcer�d cylinder head, in combination 
with the extension Chambers u u and steam pipe�, r r, connected 
to the latter, substantll,lly as and for the Durposes described. Fifth, The manner, substantially as described, of applying the In
duclion and eduction valves with their respective chambers to steam cylinders. for the purpose set forth. ' 
1,87A.-Condcnscr._Wm. A. LIghthall, New York City. 

Patented Dec. 17 1861 : I claim Securing the pack ing ringa C or thelr t'-Quh'alent� or sub
stitutes, as herein described, In the ape;tures. n, in the head �hcet. A, aronnd the end!il oC the tub� s, D, without the use of a fulto!, er or 
�ther analogous mechanical device or arrangemrnt, as hereln set 
lorth. 
1,879.-Portable Water Condenser.-Wm. A. Lighthall, 

, NeW' York City. Patented July 29, 1862 : • 
I chllm, fll'Rt, Thfl eomblnatlon of the tanle. N. filter. B, eond!3Dser, .... and heBtC'r, 0, when 8l'l'an�ed In relation to each other 10 the 

D1:�Cr;,�d�l!��
orc���t���t��I\Ofe�fli: ;�!:o

o?h
ihe eonden."er. F. with .. pa,res aoovf" and below the series of tubes, K, as and. tor the pur-poses :set forth. .. 

1,880.�Naval Ram for the dcstructlon or the Enemy's 
Shlps. -Charles Perley. Ncw York City. Patentcd 
Feb. 24, 186:1 : . . "�ll'Rt, In comhtnatlon with " horn or ram capable o.t bl'lOr pro

.h�ted from or drawn into n. vessel uclow the ""atcr hne, I c a�m a valve �a.le or gates to clo:� the orifice wben the &amc is remo ,e . as 

.peci6l'd. 
Soeund. I elaim n euttlng edge provided at the end of a horn or ram to prevent the ""me glanelDg oil when striking diagonally 

AI'�f:J.
Brn 

o�:�I:a�r:riel
�'tthse� f���abl� horn or ram. I claim a 

weight or ma.ss of material rroplo\'ed hebmd s lid horn or ram, but 
separate (rom the ve�s('1 itsrM, ani) acl ing to drive the horn Into thc 
vessel to be destroyed, substantiallv as set fort]l. 
1 ,881.-MaChlne for Cutting FUes.-Miiton D. Wh ipple 

(assignor by mesne assignments to the WhIpple 
FUe Manufacturlug Company), Cambridge, Mass. 
Patented Oct. 7, 1856: . I claim feeding the blank forward and rotating It upqn t� axis a!J 

the cutting proceed�, when it is operated upon by the Vibrating cut
ters tn the manner substantially as herein set forth. I also claim supporting one end oC the blank in a !ocket that Is 
frre to move with it and to accommodate itself to blanks of varlOUd 
le�����'C':���I�t:!�b���t��}�:�h a round blank th.at Is r�tated (or 
the lurpOlo;cs described, operat ing upon the blank Immediately be
yon It!<' point of support. in the manner and for the purpose 8ub-
8tr�\::::'l.a':n hil��iin�����"'ein described of operating the cutters 
by means of the �'iper� b aod the springA, A2 and Z, whereby the 
force of the blow is dlmi�lUihed as the size of the blank decreases, as EC: (:rs�l. 

dalm Conning tbe cutters of circular disk!<', or oC portio�s 
thereof. in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herem 
sct lortb. 

DESIGXS. 
2,032.-Agrlcultural Furnace.-Merrltt Peckham, Utica, 

N. Y . .  
2,033.- Spoon and Fork JIandle.-Jullus L. D .  Sullivan , 

Somerville, Mass. : 

TO OrR READERS. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any In
v�Dtlon wblch has been patented within thirty years. ean obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to tins ollice. stating the name of the pat_ 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing II as fee tOl 
copying. We can a180 furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 18.\1, to accompany the claim. on receipt 0($2. Addre .. 
ll UNN A CO . •  Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

�:ODEI.S are required to accompany applications for Pat
t nts under the new law, the same as formerly, exc('pt on deSign pat
t nte, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
t he petition. speeilleation and oath. except the Government. Cee. 

RECEIPTS.-When money Is paid at the office for sub
seriptlonl. a receipt Co� it will always be e1ven : but wben subscriber. 
remit their money by mall. they may eonllder the arrival of the 
erst paper a /lona.,4do aeknowledgement or our I eeept' on of 'belr 
fnod .. 

INV .+.RUBLE RULE.-It Is an established rule oCthis o1Dce 
. 
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A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN ok COMPANY, 

In eonneetion with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. have act. 

ed u Solicitor. and Attbrney. for proeunng " Letters Patent " for 
..... __ In the United States and in all foreign eountrles during 
the past __ I/ea ... Statistics show tbat nearly OllE-THIRD of al\ 
the applleations made for patents in the United State. are .ollclted 
tbrough tb� omce :  while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patent. 
taten In fcrelgn eountnes are procured through the same .oul'('e. It 
I. almost needlesll to add tbat, after ""ween f(tor,' experience io pre
paring speci6eation. and urawings Cor the United States Patent Office. 
the proprietors of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN arc perfectly con
versant with the pr.p .... a t\on of applleations in tbe best manner. and 
the t·"Q,aetlon of all bU8ln ... before the Patent Otllce : but tbey 
take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials from the tbree 
last ex-Commls.ioners of Patents. 

tb�BO�:' :rug:m
&m<i��i��:a�t ������ ��;�at;��;h��:���R�:eJ� 

ALL TUE BUSINESS 0. THE OPPICB C.A.XS THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that tbe public confidence tbU8 indleated has been 
tully desen-cd as I have always observed, in all your IDtercourse .,ith 
the office, a marked degree ot promptness. skill, and fidelity to the 
interests ot your employers. Yours very truly, 

CHAS. MASOll. 

H���J�:���o'rt���g�:�:i�{���:tt���?��� 'P
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a
:o di�tlDgui8r.ed that, upon the d€:id.th of Gov. �rown, !1C was �ppolDted 

to the ottice of Postmaster-General of the t.: nited �tates. �oon aller 
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1800, he addressed to us the 
following very gratifyim: letter. 

M.SSR8. MUNN A Co. :-It alfords me much pleasure to bear testl· 
:::a!rs � ���i�rtl�r:r:,1 ����i!, ��rl�eI ������

h
h��':,r

di
�

h
ha:�,l�g! 

���:dO�a��mlm�sri!bieriotYj���l�U�i�s��v;:,s tile:Yr����t��
d
ol��e:;;, 

marked ability, aDd uncompromising tlt1elity in performin; your pro· 
t'easlonal eDgage�:��resPCCtfulISt your obedient senant, 

J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bir;hop. late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
succeeded )lr. HOlt a:i Commlfolsioner or Pa.tcnt!'!. Upon re�lgllin� the ollicc he wrote to us ali follows : 

)b;SSRS. �I USN & Co. :-1t gh'cs me much pleasure to say that, dur
ing the time of mY' holding the ottice of Commissinnc;r of Patents. a 
O���

a
�:s P;��:�dOl����I1�tiSl��� o�:ri�:�o:�d

bell�i� I
t��a:ea;:�: 

found you faitbful and devoted to the lDterests of your cI�ents, as well 
as eminently qualUiC\i k\ nerform the duties Of Patent Attorneys with 
.ldll and aecuracy. Very re_pectfully. your obe��:� berB���OP. 

TilE E.",(AMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 

Persons havmct conceIved an idea which they think may be patent.. 
able, are aclyised to make a sketch or model of their inventIon, and 
submit It to us. with a full description. for advice. Tbe points of 
novelty arc eareCully examined. and a written reply. eorrespondln� 
with tbe faeta, I. promptly sent. free of charge. Address MUNN A 
CO . •  No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

As a.n eVidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by io
ventors throughout the country, MCRsrs. MUNN 4 CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY TIlOUtiAND 
inventors t In fact, tho publishers of this paper have become iucntUled 
"'ith the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees. at home and 
abroad. Thousands 0 Inventors Cor whom they have taken out pat
ents lIave addressed to them most ftatterlng testimonial. fOI the ser· 
vlees rendered them : and the wealth which baa Inured to the Individ
uals who.!e patents were secured througb this Office, and afterwards 
Iliustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AlIEIUCAN. would amount to many 
millions 01 dollars I �Iessrs. MUNN A CO. "'ould state that they 
never bad a more efficient corps of Draughtll'men and �pecification 
Writers tban tho� employed at present in their e-xteosive orticcs, and 
that they are prepared to at�lld to patent business of a1l ldnds In the 
quickest time and on the mOl't aberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT TilE !'ATENT OFFICE. 
The scl'Vlce which lle,srs. MUNN .!; CO. render gratUitously upon 

examining an Invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a Uke inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion baaed upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
InYentioD from the records In their Home Office. But for a fee of $5. 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United FOtates Patent Office, and a report 
letting forth the prospeets oC obtaining a patent • .!;c.. made up and 
malled to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions (or 
further proceedings. These preliminary exammations are made 
through the Branch Office of )Iessr!. MUNN &; .  CO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per
IODS. Many thousands of such examtnation� have been made througll 
this office, and It is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Ad<lr_ MUNN .t CO . •  No 37 Park Row. New York. 

TilE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
I Persons wbo are about purchasing patent property, or patentee!: 
who are about ereeting extensive works for manufacturtn& under 
their patents. should bave tbeir claims examined earefully by eom· 
ootent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist 
Ing patent, aefore .making large investments. 'Written opinions on 
tbe validity of patcnts, after careful examlnat\on Into the facts, caD 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such fiervices III 
always settled upon In advance, after knowiJl& the nature of the In. 
ventlon and bel'lg informed of the points on which an opinwn is so
licited. For further particulars address MUNN A CO .• No. 37 I'lLI'k 
Row, New York. 

The I'at<>nt Laws. enaeted byConl{l'e .. on the 2d of Marcb. 1851 are 
now in full fo ceo and prove to be of great benellt to all parties who 
are concerned tn new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination In fees required of fore,gner!. ex· 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizen:s of 
the UDlted States-thus ailowing Austrian. French. Belgian. En8iioll . 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy ail the privileges of our patent system (exeept in easel of de· 
8ilJn8) on tbe aboye terms. Foreigners eannot seeure tbeir iDyeDUOnS 
by IIlIng II caveat : to Cltlzens only Is this prlvtle(e accorded. 

CAVEAT!!. 
rononl desiring to lI1e • caveat ean bave the papel'll prepar .. 1 1n  the 

obortelt time by Hndlng a sketeh and de.cription 01 the Inyont.lon. 
'1110 OOYeJ'DIIINlt feo COf • c;aTllIIt Is flO. 4 p&IJIpblet ol adTice reo 
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gardlng applicatIOns for patents and caveats Is I'uroIlhed graU •• o. 
applicaUon Dy mad. Addre .. M l'NN A CO .• No. 37 Park Row. New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Me88l? MUNN A CO. are prepared to undertake tbe invest'gation 

and prosecution ot rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximIty of t beir Washington AgeDcy to the Patent Omce alrords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison or ref_ 
erences. models, drawings, documents, etc. Their success In the pros..,cutlOn 01 rejected eases bas oeen very great. The principal portio:) 01 their ehal'l;e Is generally left dependent upon the IInal result. 

All person, bavlng �eeted eases which they desire to have prose 
cuted. are IDvlted to eorrespond .... tb MUNN .!; CO .•  on the .ubjeet. 
gIVIng a bnef hIstory of tbe ease. inclosing th� omclal lettel'll. Ac. 

FOREIGN rATTEN!!. 
Messrs. MUNN A CO . •  are very extensively engaged In tbe prepara. 

tlon and seeurlDlI' of patents In thp various European eountrlel. For 
tbe transaetlon of this bUlloo88 they have om ... at Nos. 66 Chancery 
iane. London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin. Parts : and 26 Rne de. Eper ' 
flnniers. Brussels. Thev thina- tbev C&n safelTeay that TBREB-J'OURTDS 
01 all the European Patents secured to Amertcan eltizens are pro 
cured tbrough their ageney. 

Inventors will do well to bear'n mind that the English law does no 
limit the Issue 01 patents to Inventors. Any ono ean take out a pat
ent there. 

Clreulars of InformatIOn eoncerDlng the proper eourse to be pursned 
In obtalOlng patents In foreign countrl .. througb MUNN A CO'I! 
Ageney. the reqUIrements of dllfen,nt Government Patent om .... Ae. 
may be had. gratis. upon applleation at the principal omce. No. 37 
Park Row. New York. or any oC the brancb omces. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish 8 model of h1s 1nventJoD 

it sUMcepttble of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical prodUction, he 
must furnish lamples of the ingredients of which hi. eompositton 
consists. for the Patent Office. These should be securpJ,. packed, the 
inventor's natnc marked on them, aDd sent, with the GOTernmeo' 
fees. by expre8s. The express cbal'JP;e sbould be pre·l'lUd. Small 
models from a distance ean orten be scnt cbeaper by mall. Tbe 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York. payable to tbe 
order of Mes .... MUNN .!; CO. Persons wbo live In remote part. of tbe 
country can usually purcbMe draft� from their merchants on theIr 
New York correspondents ; but. if not convenient to do so, there 's 
hut little risk In sending baul< bill. by mail. having the letter regl .. 
tered by the postmaster. Address lIlUNN A CO . •  No. 37 Park Row 
New York". 

Patents are now granted Cor SEVBNTElI!f years, and the Government 
fee required on 611ng an applieation for a paten t is $15. Other changes 
in the fees arc also ma\le as 101l0ws .-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a deslgn" l� 
8� �����, :C610��\������e�;'patCni8: : : :  : : : : : :  : : : :  : : : : :  :I� On application for lte-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 
On applieation for Exten.lon of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 
On granting the Exten.ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fillO On Wing a Disclaimer. . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . .  . . . . 10 On 611ng applieation for Design (three and a half years). . • .  10 On 6ling a,plleation for Design (oeven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On filing applieation for DeSign (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . W 

SEARCHES OF TilE RECORDS. 
][aving access to all the ollielal records at Washington, pertainin8' to 

the sale and transfer of patents. �IESSRS. MUll N & CO • • are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or 888lg0trenta 
of patents. Fees moderata. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventol'll whl) come to New York should not fall to pay a YIallto 

the extensive omee. of MUNN A CO. They will lind a large eolleetion 
of models (several hundred) of various Invention •• which will alford 
them much interest. T!J;e ""hole estabJisbment is one of great interest 
to inventor •• and is uodoubteuly the mo.t spaelous and best arranged 
In the world. 

MUNN A CO. wish It to be dl8tInctly nodel'lltood tbat t6ey do not; 
.peeulate or trallic In patents. under any e1reum.tances : but that 
thoy devote their wbole time and ene!'gles to the Interests of tbelr 
clients. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
,MESSRS. MUNN A CO .• having aecess to ali the patents granted 
since the rebuildlDg of the Patent Office. after the lire of 1836. ean lur
nlsh the claims oC anv patent nanted .inee that date. for $1. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable patents are annllally expirlnc wblcb mlll'bt readU, 

be extend.d. and If extended. might prove the souree oC wealtb to 
their fortuoate possesscrs. Messrs. M UNN A CO. are persuaded tbat 
very many patents are suHered to expire Without any effort at exten
sion, owinJt to want of proper mformation on the part ot tbe paten
tees, their relatlves or assigns, as to the law and the mode or proce
dure in order to obtain a renewed gr""t. Some or the most valuable 
grants now existing ale a:t.McIed �. Patentee8, or, If deceased t 
th.ir heirs. may apply for the extenBlOn of patents. but sbould give 
ninety daYR' notlce of tbelr intention. 

Patents may be ext.nded and preliminary advice obtained. by eon. 
.ultiD�. or Writing to. MUNN A CO . •  No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

ASSIGNMENT!! OF PATENTS. 
The " .. Ignment ot patents. and agreements between patentee. and 

manuCaeturers. earefully prepared and piaeed upon the recorda at 
the I'atent Omce. Address MUNN A CO . • at the BeI,nUllo Amorleua 
Patent A.:ency. No. 37 Park Ro .... New York. 

l'NCLAIMED MODELS. 
Partie • •  endmg models to thi8 omce on wblch they deeldo not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which tbey .... b l>reserved . .... n please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We eannot engage to 
retain models more tban one year aner their reeelpt. Owing to tbeir 
yast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there
fore. who wish to preserve tbelr models .hould ord.r them returned 
within one year anor .end!ng them to us. to Insure t.helr obta'DlDg 
them. In e&IO an applleatlon h ... been made for a patent tbe model 
il In deposit at tbe Patent omee. and eannot be wltbdrawo. 

It would require many eolumns w detad all the ways In wbleb the 
Tnventor or Patentee may be served at our ollie... We eordlally In. 
vlte all who have anything to do wltb patent property or Inyootlona 
to call at our extenalve omee •• No. 37 rark Row. New York. wliere 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, wW be obeertu\l, 
answered. 

Communleatlona .... d remlttanees by mall. and models by exp ... 
(prepal<l) eholJid be aQ.lleued to KOmi .Ii 00. NO. If[ rlll'k Row. N." 
¥orll. 
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D. T., of Pa.-Your plan for raising sunken vessels, by 

oecurlDg steam boilers to tbelr Bides .nd;then pumping the wate 

out of tbe bollers, Is 8llSenttally the same as one In c:)mmon use 

with the dllrerenee that stout wooden casks are e",pioved instead 

of iron bollero. 
1(. W., of N. J.-We know of no treatise on the manu

facture of plstolR. Booth 's, Muspratt's, or any other largo work on 
chemi.try;wiU give you full direction. for making fulminating 

powders. No one should attempt thl. dangerous operation who Is 
not accustomed to chemical manipulationlJ. 

J. M. M. , c.f N. Y.-Inventors frequently prejudice per

son. disposed to nle tbelr macblnery by Incredible .tatements. No 

boiler In existence " "III saTe nlne·tenths " of the fnel required to 

ron anotber boiler of slmllar capacity. 

D. S., of Pa.-It seems to us that the crank motion is 

beautifully adapted to the steam engine, as with a constant motion 

or tbe crack the motion of t.he p\:1Iton is s'ow at tbe ends nnd rapid 

in the mld,lle of the stroke, just as is deSired. We should be sur

prlsed it any properly-c : ,nuucted experim ent should show other 
modes of converting rectilincar into rotary motion to he more eco

nomical. 
G. R., of Mass.-You can obtain Ilsbestus of Julius G. 

Phole. M. D .•  analytical ebeml't. successor to Dr. Chilton. No. 93 

Prlnee _t. New York. 

G. E. S., of Cal.-The uses of asbestus arc very few 

and the demand small. If that In your locality has a line. strong 

llber yon mlgbt po_sibly find a market for It by wrltmg to SChletfelin 

Brotber •• of tbls city. 

T. J. W., of N. Y.-In the perfect combustion of coal 
one atom of carbon combines with two atoms of oXl·gen to form 
carbonic aCid. C O

2
, Tbe welgbt of tbe carbon atom is 6. and of 

tbe oxygen 8. 80 the proportion 1. 6 pounds of carbon to 16 of oxy· 
gen. T/le welgbt of 100 cubic Inebe. of air Is 31 grains. and the 
proportion of oxygen I. 22 76-IOOlh. pH cent. From these data you 
can make your own calculations. 

C. R. W., of 1Il. -We should think a caloric engine 
wonld an.n er your purpo •• If you have no more machinery to 

rive tban what you state. 

�. H. F . . of Mass. -You inquire whether certain tools 

In our article under tbat head are new or old. We can tell better 

when we know what tOOls you moan. 
C. B. S., of Conn.-All pumps require more or le88 

attention. If ans man sells you a machine of any kind and says 
it requires no attention he makes a rash statement. 

D. R. W., of Maine.-We have no faith in recutting files 
.... Ith Bulrhurle acid. No durability I. found in llleB 80 treated. 

J. H. J., of Ohio.-We have our own opinion In regard 
to tbe dlaeo�erieB claimed for Swedcnborg. but we do not Introduce 
diB.'1l1I8lon. in!o the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Which are likely to pro· 
mote sectarian controversy. 

W. C. C., of N. Y.-You had botter write to the Com· 
missioner of Agriculture. at Wasblngton. for information about 
tobacco .eed. 

• 
Monel'" Received 

At the Sclentlftc AmerIcan Office, on account 01 Patent 
Ofllce bmlDess, tram Wednesday, F(>bruary lti, to Wednesday, Feb. 
ruary 22, 18M:-

R. R . •  of N. Y . •  , '6 ; G. & H . .  of N. Y . •  e;lO; C. W. C .• of N. Y . • 512 ; 

J, A. M . • of N. Y., ,� ; W. H. L .•. of N. Y . • $'lO ; C. F .• of N. Y. , $12 ; 
J. P. B . • of lIL Y .• ,25 ; B. M. S .•  of N. Y. ,  $�; J. W. C . •  of N. Y .• '12;  
N. E. B . •  of N. Y . •  $� ; L. E . •  of N. Y .•  $a.; ; w. W . •  of N. Y . •  ,16 ; 

B . •  &. 01 Conn.. $80; B. D. S . •  of Va . •  '70; F. L .• of Oblo. $20 ; G. 
Q. P .•  Of N. Y . •  $30 ; W. M. K .  of N. Y., ,15 ; F. & D .•  ot M as .. .  $20 ; 
W. B. T., of PD.., 120 ; J. G. V., of Conn., $20 ; F. & W . ,  of N. Y" $20 ; 
J. Z .• of N. Y .• $70; J. A .• of N. H . •  '20 ; W. H . •  of Del .•  $20; J. H . •  of 
N. Y ,  $3) ; H. H. E., of Conn., $20 ; R. A., of Ohio, '20 ; J. K.,  oJ N. 
Y .•  $20; J. B . •  of N. Y .•  $20; J. C. M . •  of Ohio, $20 ; D. F. W., of Ky . •  
,20; J. N .  P . • of N. Y . • $"0 ; J. R . •  of Ind . • 12 ) ;  H. Z . •  of N. Y . •  $20 ; 

A.. A M . •  of N. Y . •  $20 ; L. B .•  of N. Y .•  $15 ; W. G. M., of N. Y .• $20; 
E. H . •  of N. Y . •  $tO; F. M .  C. DeV . •  of N. Y . •  $22 ; W. H . •  of N. Y. , 
I'D; O. F. S., or N. Y., $-i5 ; A. E., of Ohio, $20; A. B., of Ohio, $20 ; J. 
L .• of M ..... $20 ; B. & M . •  of N. Y .• ,�; L. C. t'. , of Ill. , $M; H. G. 
W., ot Iowa, $43; J. H. , of N. Y., $21.\ ; B. & W., of Inti., ItO ; L. D. , 
of N. Y •• ,15 ; J M. D .• of N. Y .• $15 ; A. H .•  of N. Y .• $ 136 ; B. 0 .• of 
N. Y .• SIli; H. B .• of Iowa. $20 ; D. S .• of )1 ..... . $20 ; M. B. D . • of N. 
Y .• $50; L. J, Ro. of N. Y .• $50 ; B. & B .•  of N. Y .•  ,15 ; W. C. H .• of 
N. Y .• $22 ;  M. K . •  of N. J ..  $22 ; T. J,. L . • of R. I . •  $20 ; C. & D .• of 
I I  . •  $22 ; J. W. B . • of N. Y . •  ,15 ; R. N .• of N. Y., $45; W. L F . •  of 

N. Y., SUi ; A. W. H., ot N. V., 13>; J. M. C., Of :Mas�., $3;; S. T., of 
N. Y .• ,20 ; J. L. T . •  of Mass .• '20; J. & Soo of Conn . • $20; W. S. llcN . •  
or Conn., $ 1 5 ;  J. M . C . ,  o f  �[ass. , $2) ; C. F • •  of N. Y . ,  $20 ; }' .  O.  H . ,  
o f  M ....... '16 ; L. G. F . •  o f  N. Y., 515 ;  E .  L. C . •  o f  N .  Y . .  M J ;  G. R. 
of N. Y .• '16 ; L. R. B .• of N. J., $15 ; L. & B .• of Ohio. $250 ; T. � .• of 
Conn .• ,15 ; J. M. R.; of N. J., $50 ; W. « 1' .• 01" N. J .• $� ; C. C. T .• ot 
Xe. , $30; H. O. C," ot Eng., $16 ;  L. R., of N. Y., S�5 ; �. L.t of OhIO, 
,15 ;  J. K . •  of Jow .. , ,15 ; J. M .•  of M ..... . 516 ; J. C. C .• of Conn . • $25; 
H. & R . •  of Oblo. $16 ; J .  E .  M . • o f  Wis . •  ' 1 5 ;  K. &: M . ,  of P a  . •  $10 ; 
W. O. B .•  of N. J . •  ,� ; I. W. L . •  of N. Y .•  f2 \j ;  N. II .• of N. Y . • $15 ; 

J. E. Y .• of PL , ,16 ;  F. G. J .. of N. Y., $290 ; J. S. G., of )Ie . •  $�; J 
R. C .• of N, Y . •  $15 ;  J. F .• of N. Y . • $15; R. B .• of N. J .• 115 ;  J. L. K .•  
of l'a., $1 5 ;  J. S., of N. Y., $ : 5 ;  J. H." of N. H.,  $15 ; J. S .  B. ,  of N. 
Y . •  $136; T. L. 111 • •  of Ohio. $21 ; L. H. H . • of N. Y . •  $207 ; A. W. F., 
of "\,t . •  I� ; P. C. R .• of Ma ••.• $15 ; W. N .• of Conn., $10 ; J. W. A., 
of TIl . •  $15; M. R. S . •  of Oblo. $16 ; S.  &: II . •  of Jnd . • $16 ; S.  S.  D . •  of 
wis .• ,a�; T. B. G . of U. S. N . •  150; T. J. B.. of Tenn .• $20 ; C. N .• 01" 
III .. $25; 8. B .• of Pa .• ,10 ; D. C .• oIIWIo .• '26 ; J. H. T .•  of Nebraska, 
,II; T. W. C .• of N. H., ,16; D. & S .• of p .... ,16 ; J. A .•  of WI •.• :S21 ; 
J. B • • of m .• ,:II ; B. G. H . • ot M .... .  ,10 ; N. B. B .• of N. Y., $� ; P 

.,t 9 •• or N. Y . •  S2j; C. W. C . •  of M .... . $16; A. K. F . •  of LL, $'>6; B. 

lit lritntifit �mtritau. 
S. H .• of MlI8s .• ,� ; W. C .• of Mas •.• $30 ; A. H. N .• of Mas •.• $�; G. 
A.. H.. of M ..... . ,16 ; J. B. K • • of N. Y .•  ,16 ; A. & L .• of PL. $16 ; W. 
W • • Jr .• of Del.. ,(6; C. & R • •  of N. Y .• $� ; H. C. S .•  of Me . •  $� ; J. 
R.. of Pa . •  $15 ; G. F. W. , of Mas •.• $40; W. & T . •  of Vt . • $� ; C. G .• 
of Mass., $26 ; J. A. M., or Mass., ,(0 ; E. B., Jr., of R. I., $IS ; C. H., 
of N. Y .•  $� ; E. W . •  01 Me . •  $10. 

Persons bavlng remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to .ee that their Initials appear In .t. and If tbey bave 
not received "n acknowledgment by mall. and their Initial. are not to 
be fonnd In tbls list. they will please notify us Immediately. statlna 
the amount and how it was sent. whether bv mall or express. 

Speelfteatlons and drawmgs and models belonging to 
pa.rties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 

· Office. from Wednesday, Jo'cb. 15, to Wedn('.;;tlay, }"'eb. 2"2, 1865 :-
J. W. N., of Conn., 2 cases ; R. R.,  of N. Y. : G. 4\ H., of N. Y. : C. 

W. C., of N. Y. : W. H. L , of N. Y. ; J. I'.  B., of N. Y. ; B. M.  S ,  of 
N. Y. ; J. W. C . •  of N Y. ; A. S. L . • of N. Y. ; N. E. B .•  of N. Y. ; B. & 
S., of Conn. ; B. D. S., of Va. ; G. Q. I'., at N. Y. ; J. Z., of N. Y. ; W. 
G. �1.. of N. Y. ; E. II .• of N. Y. ;  1'. M. C. DeV .• of N. Y. ; A. II . •  of 
N. Y • •  3 case3 j L. J. R . •  at N. Y. ; W. C. H., of N. Y. ; S. T., of N. Y. ; 
E. L. C .•  or N. Y. ; D. C . • of N. J. ; A. K. t' .• of La. ; P. « D .• of N. Y. ; 
E. S. H. , or )Ia�s. ; A. H. N., of �Idss. ; ,V. c., of :'01 ass. ; T. I. B.,  of 
Tenn. ; C. N., of III. ; D. C.,  of W is. ; D. U. H., of :'olass., 2 ca�es ; P. 
D., of I'a. ; L. R., of N. Y. ; C. C.  T., of 1\Ie. ; J. S., of N. Y. ; "T. O. 
n . •  of N. J. ; J. J. 0., of :'o[c. ; A. W. }<'. ,  of Yt. j S. S. D ,  ot Mass. ; T. 
S . •  of Conn. ; J. )1. Ro. of N. J. ; C. &: R.. of N. Y. ; 11. C. S . • of Me. ; 
C. G., of )1&8s. ; W. &: T., of Vt. j G. F. W., of Mass. � C. B.o of !tJasB. ; 
O. F. & M .• of Franee ; W. & C . • of N . J  .• $15. 

Back Numben and Volume. of 'he ''Scientific 
A.merlcan." 

VOLUME IV. , AND VOLUME XI.. (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bound) may be bad at tbls office and from period. 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mail, $3 75 which in
::Iudes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan tn the 'Cnited 
.::tates should have a complete set of this publication for reference 
Subscribers should not fall to presene their numbers for binding. 
VOLS. I., II., �III., V., VI., VII., YIII., IX. and X., are out of print 
and cannot be su Ppll"O. 

RA.TES OF A DVERTISING. 
TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per line for each and every Insertion. pay 

t.b!e in a·lvs-nce. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amc.unt tltf'.Y lDl1st Fend when ther wish advertisements published 
we will f?J' plai 'l that eight words average one lino Engravmgs will 
Dot be admitteJ Into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the 
publlsbers r .. erve to tbemselves tbe rlvht to reject any ad,'ertisement 
tbey may deem ob1ectlonable. 

TRUE'S POTATO PLANTER.-I WILL SELL STATE 
RI/<ht. for tbls machine on t ·  rms that wi 11 make It a liberal �:;��: g:��::;i'!.�t:!�l issue licences to manufacture and sell ma-

Capitalists. manufacturers and persons forming Joint Rtock Com�anies who wish to enter ugon a Dew branch in thp. line of Agrlcul-��8�!:I�
b
l:�::� ��r

D
� 

fo
o
r
u:l:��r:.,:

.
uslncss, wiJI dud this a b'l.fe 

J. L. TRUE, Garland, ?tralne, 
10 2* Patentee and Proprietor. 

No MORE BOILER EXPLOSIONS.-THE UNDER-
SIGNED haYing procured from the Government a patent for a 

new system of preventing the bursting of boilers ID tlie st.eam en� 
ginNl, as well as for the saving or fuel at the same time that the 
sper<.l i!"l accclerated, is d('''irous or finding a capitalist with $8,000 or 
$IfJ,OOO to go In partn('f�hip fur carrying (lut the plan of this patent. 

Every per!'oll who de�lre!"l to be mafic morl� tlwroughlY acquainted 

:!�lrl��:I:rnc��e:��! �lg���6����:�L�.
r. }'. LA�lBUUN, cornt't l\�:�tD 

THE VENEER FRUIT BA SKET.-BEECHER'S PAT
EN r, May 31, lR&t.-To all parties engaged i ll the small -fruit ��di�tS:a;.

c o�: �l��U'��:�?d���:ipt?c!� �r��:;��:, =�d:��� durable 

10 4' 
A. BE EClW�t�ig���nn. 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINE.-THOSE DESIR
ING to purcha�e the best machine in the United btates for 

making spokes, Yankee ax handles. etc., should addresR 
E. K. WISELL, Patentee and )Iarmfacturer, 

10 ." Warrell, Ohio. 

ATrENTION DEALERS IN WHEEL STOCK.-THE 
Jacobs Wheel Company arc prepared to buy seasoned Wheel 

Stock, or prime quality, for cash, in any quantity, such as hubs, 
spokes. tellles, bent rims, hickol"Y swamp, etc. Ad<.lress the JACOBS W H EBL CO�JPANY, No. 9) Wall street, or 145 and 14i Bank street �. Y. 10 { 

• 

MALLEABLE CASTINGS, GREY IRON CAST- N C. STI LES'S PATENT POWER, FOOT AND DROP IXliS, Ualvnnizcd Cast i ng:-; of
J
���rt

s
d�:�lt�\?E�o

&
()r'ti.�· • I'RESSES.-Send for a circular. �. C. STILES & C "Test 

10 10* Cincinnati, Ohio. Meridcn, Conn. 1U 16-

GREEN MOUNTAI N  TURB I N E  WATER WHEEL.-2 000 BOLTS PER DAY CAN R E  MADE O N  Th�se who wi.h to get a che.p. powerful. qulek·runnlng ll·heel . 
, our PATENT �IACHINES. Also Rive. and Sp.kes of under low falls. apply to J. W. TENOX. 

all klnds. 10 I" • Fairfax, Ycrmont. 
HARDAWAY & SONS, 

REFERENCES. 
Chouto.u. IInmson &: Valle, I,Relede Rolling Mm. 
Collins and H ol:itJay, Broadway Foumlcry. 
:'orarshal1 &; Co., Western .'oumlery . 

H. Louis. 

John McCarty. Bogy Nail )1811. 10 4* 

MACHI�E MODELS AND LIGHT MACHINERY, OF 
flrst-class workmanship, neat, cheap n n d  tasty, promptly made 

by S. W. GARDINER. No. 47 Groene street. N. Y. 10 2* 

TH I']  SUBSCRIBER "HAVING WATER POWER, 
Room and �Iachlnery, could manufnctu·p at a ow pnce some 

Ji:::tht agricultural or othrr i-mplement or marhim! made of wood, or 
wood and Iroll. Addre:-:s P. R. �TROXG, Box 66 Colches�r, Ct . 1* 

F;)R SALE -5,000 SRINGFI ELD MUSKET LOCKS;  
01.0 , part. o f  the Lock. flni.hed and unllni.hed. I'ROV I DENCE 

GUN I�OCK Co., No. 106 South Water st., Providence. R. J .  
10 6t> H. B. METCALF, Agent. 

GRINDSTONES'-'500 TUNS ON HAND, OF ALL 
siz('f'l, for Spring trade, twelve mUes from Cle"cland, Ohio, on 

�TiAi';S «Cb��'k:;'e:�ghfo. 
Railroad.. Address order. to tir!1. 

WANTED.-A NEW ENGLAND, MASSACHUSETTS 
or Boston &gency for some invention or light manufll,etured ar

ticle.  by a young man who has been in business for himsclf in Bo�ton 
for four yl?'ars. who has a large bu�inesR acquamtance. and who J !as 
bad experience in introducing new inventions. Would like to open 
an office in UORton, Fend out sub·agents, or would traycl hlmsf'lf. 
Best or city and countrv references �iv('n. Will act on commission 
or salary.. Addrc5s, · A. I'. STEVENS, Boston P. O. 10 2'1" 

UPHOLS TERERS AND MATTRESS MANUFAC
TU RERS will lind It to thel r lntere ·t to call nnd oee a Model of 

mv new Patent Spring ned , 8S I am now off('ring to sell State Rights. 
w·m remain two weeks at Lovejoy's Hotel, Room No. 62. .. 

10 2' G. W. MITCHELL. 

BRICK MACHlNE.-LAFLER'S NEW BRICK MA
CHINE, patented January 6, 1863. has bE-cn in 8uccesfI;fui oper

ation three year�. 'lhe �uperiority of thi s  machine consists in mak
ing two k inds of lll ick-com mon and 11l"Cssed. I'resscd Blick are 
madeif'rom t('mpered clay-tlve at a t m{'-�upertor in q:lahty to 
those made after the old modt', and at about one-hair the cost, by 
simply changing clod crusher and molds, WIHCh ca" bc donc In fifteen 
minutes. This machine makes common brick of superior quality 
with great raplditv. "'or Machine� or RiJthtH of Territory address 
the subscriber at Albion, Orleans County, N. Y. 

J. A. LAFLER. 
Albion . Feb. 20. IM5. 10 2* 

A R ARE C HANCE IS OF FERED TO OBTAIN AN 
Interert;ln a valual>le Patent. For fUR1rt\r'l���r 

10 3' Wa'pole. Indiana. 

STEAMSHIP OWNERS, ENGINE B U J I"DERS, MAN
UFACTURERS havinllt englne�f an� description will to well to 

:�����e
e�:�� t��'�:�n

Pl���' lin��r! lti,h Ji�i:�����n�1��::; 
time. Patent('d ,'un � 7, I�. I1ru�trated Vo1. Xl., N '.  4, SCIENTIFIC 

A�I �R ICAN. t�end for a ci rcular to J. n. ABBE, I'Avidence R. I.  1 

STANDAHD TWIST mULLS . 
All clD • .'oi�cs of m{'tal workers-lhachini�t:;:, model ma ker.', lock

smiths, dentists, gunsmilhs • .etc., want these <.Il"il 's. 1·hey RI e sold 
rt.ally to work with cbe�er than they can.be made by the u'\er All 

���� �o::: /��!��: :�h. 
t�f.:o ��cL��� t���f��t . 

a�
��n\ag;r��i��k�1 

Add",s. M AN II AT I"AN t'IRE AR�, g CO., 
lU 2* Newark. N. J. 

A PARTNER' WANTED WITH FROJlI S�,OOO TO 
$5,00) capit·l)  to Ftart a Woolen Fact.ory in a county where 

therc are scventy-five thou�nnd sheep nnd not a carding machine 1n ��:
s
�ounty, nor a factory w Jthin thlrty m�l

.
e)�. 

����K&��i!�� ad-

9 2- )ronroe, Jasp('r Co., Iowa. 

SOLID EMERY WH EELS, SILICATE OR YULCAN
ITE, of every size, promvtly made or shipp('tI from Atock. N .  

Y. E �tERY WHEEL CO., No. 94 Beekman str('et, New York. 9 2-

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE, ON REASONABLE 
terms, of Bond's Patent St('ll-lndder-a. valuable Invention . 

The manufacturE-d article Is the best in the market, and is very sale
able. Address W. :K BOND, No.  124 Superior street, Clev('laDd 
Ohio. Send for circular. 9 6--� - ----------
INVENTORS AND MACHINISTS ARE INVITED TO 

correspond · witl, SPENCER' HIATT, Cuba; Ind., whose achieve
ments guarantee success, with a view t.o combine their skill. capital 
and enwrprlse to ohtain facilities to develop new tdeas, secure rights 
therein, manufacture and obtain patronage. !) 2* 

MACHINISTS HAVING $1,000 OR MOUE ARE IN
YITED to JOIn a M""hanical Company. where good dividend. 

�3"J'r�:s
r:�ll��#.'h�:'����:s built up giving prestige and for:�e .  

ADDRESS S .  HIATT. CUBA, IND., FOR SAFE, LU-
CRATIVE in'·estments in first-class inventions. 9 3* 

CUSTOM MILLING.-I AM PREPARED TO GRIND 
all kinds or hard substanceJil. ores and minerals, quartz, mica, 

barytes, pumice and SORD Ftone, fire brick. pot p;hell!ll, raw and burnt 
clay, etc. , at mills, corner North First and Third street", Williams-
b91�' N. Y. 

WILLIAM DILKS. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THE CHEAPEST MODG' OF INTRODUCING ENGINEERING SCHOOL, FRANKLIN, DEL. co·, I A VALlJABLB WORK. FOR Il'fVENTOR8 S N. Y.-Advantage ..... Full set best En,ineerlng Instruments . PATE-TEE .. ,.. _ .. ,.,.,. (l wOrlh $1,000. Laboratory, fitted up with furnace, 8till, balances, ,,� IS .anD ........ n ... F A: T1JREHS. 

INVENTIONS. f.�.�� F:;���:;�d��':fi��it�� 4;�:����: $rsg.
lI �! c������ S8rJ. --- W. JONES. A. )!. (Yale Col ) I'rof. Math. In.tr. In F.el,! Work. W. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW A.�D I 
AS �THONY, B. Ph. (Yale Col.) Prol'. Nat. Sci., Instr. in Drawing 

�':=tI�:��::s":=r
a::"::�"n";,.d :h

t��v:�h!':! �th!avs"c���� i :> ATENT EXC HANGE.-ESTABLISHED FOR THE 
TlFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reaaonable charge for the en· I I convenience of INVENTORS and BuSINESS ME". Genius and 
_vIng I Bnterprisc. We make the introduction and sale of PatentR OUl' study e·- • and profesf'ion. Te!"ms given upon 4lpplicatlon. T. O. ORWIG a: 

No charge Is made for the publication, and the cuts are Curnlshed GO., 22.1 Broadway, New York. 25 tf 
to the party for whom they are executed &8 soon &8 they have 
been used. We wish It understood, however, that no second.hand DEL. LIT. INST. ENGINEERING SCHOOL, AT 

or poor engravings, such &8 patentees often get executed by Inex. �'ranklln, Delaware Co. , N. Y.-Advantages-Full set best En· 
perlenced artists for printing circulal'� and handbills from, can be f����i��tl��S������&C��Ot��1 ��ffie�:go�a:g:Y�n:�:� i

u
f�lf��; 

admitted into tb_ P>ge8. We also r�serve the right to accept or N}r6�'tt-���k�'i;nl: ��Y�tl'b!nr�rorft�i1 •. ���s��\�oPI�3eJ��� 
r<\iect such snlUects &8 are presented for publication. It Is not �v.  A. ANTHO:-lY, B. I'h. (Yale Col.), Prof. Nat. :;0 •• , Instr. In Draw· 
our de8U'8 to receIve orders for engraving and publishing any but 1 1Dl!'.______ _ _  _ _ __ _ 3 1� rt:nd �n:tlo:s or Machines, and such &8 do not meet our appro�.. pORTA IlLE STEAM ENGINES-COM'mnNG THE re peat, we shall tlccUne to publish. m '1.ximum of <.>lIicipncy, durability. and economy with the mint· 

For further particulars addrcdS- mum 01 weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 3UO bein:( in usc. All warranted satisfactory or no Fale. 
DescnptiYc circular:4 sent on application. Address J. C. HOAr:".6 1 A:: eo., Lawrence. lIla."s. 3 tf 

IlUNN .. CO., 
Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMEIUCAN. 

No. !f1 Par� Row, New York CIty 

PORTABLE ENGINES, FROM 8 TO IO·HORSE POW· 
ER .... ready for immediate delivery. C. GAY , No. 29 Doane 8treet, Doston, Mass. 7 13* 

SAVE YOUR COAL. -IMPORTANT IN\'ENTroN.
Patented Dec. 20, 186i.-Cocker ,� Tavlor'8 Imprmred �tov('pipe, 

adapted to aU kiml:i of Ntoves, and guara'ntecd to etiect a In'cat suv· 
��i�

f
a:�el

l �i�i�:��
n�����:at U�e�le

f�g�mga�
l��\\ ����\����y �.�� 

sale b� cl)(�KE H. &: TAYLOtt, No. 3)14 Amber st rcl!'t , Philadelphia, Pa. �tatc and County rights for sale. H Ii· 

DAMPER REG ULATORS-GUARANTEED TO E F· . FECT a great saving in fuel, and give the most perft'ct regu. 
larity of power. For sale by the subscribers, who have established 
their exclusive imht to manufacture uamper regulator8: U:-lil,¥: dln-1i��.'H��fI'if��'hl1�o\l °btWr��. l�tUft��tT�,�J�� .��� ork 8XII. 26' 

AMES'S IRON WORKS, OSWEGO, N. Y.-WE ARE 
now manut'actunng a superior article of eiaht antI twelve

borse power .'ortable Engines. Also FafB'� Patent j:'orgc Hammer, 
th3 �st forge hammer now in use for al for�i'lf.:oJ

)�
n1�[tZ�x�����8, 

J. A. I" AY & CO. , 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

l'atent{�es and "tanulacturers of all kinds ot 
l'ATH:-IT WOOD·WOHKING MACII INERY 

of the latc�t and most approved descriptIOn. 
Navy Yards 

pnrtio:!ular�a:�sWli�� ���d Door, 
�hip Yards, "-heel, Felly and Spokt', 

Railroatl, �tave and Barrt-i, 
Car nnd �hingle and Lath, 

Agricultural Shops. Plamng and U(lsawing, 
M l ils, &c. 

Warranted superIor to any in usc. �end for Circulars. 
�'or further particulars address J. A . •  ·AY It CO., 

Corner John and }'ront streets. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Who are the only manufacturerl'l of J. A. Fuy &: Co. 's I' atent Wood· 
Working �Iachincry in Ihe United �tates. 3 ly 

O IL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Rr.ilroatis, �tcamers, lId for rnachl ilcry and Burning, �:n�����::?b

r;r�� r.;i����� ��lh��it.���! �I�� Yr��ite�n���:�� a�l�dJ�. FOR A FORTUNJo} -ADDRESS FRANKI.Df S. M. CO. , rop" . 'fhls 0;0 po.s.,,,,. qualitie. vitally o"sential for lubricatinl( aorl 
Box 302. Boston, Mass. H 10* f��'

n
�8�t n�:\i!b��(\h�):�ou�t::c���. P���ig:lit�:�t.to J�; J:g:ii�kYIVr.!l 

--- engmcecr; anll machinists Vronounce it superior to and cheaper than 

THE BIS HOP GUTTA.PERC HA COMPANY, EXCLU. any other, and the only oil that Is In all caseo rellable and will not 
�IVE �I f: t i i cd � f tl ·  ti f fum. The" Scientific American," nne!" sev("ral teAts, pronounces it 

Pure" Gutt�_:e��h�c G�d�. �uc\;�� :states 0 every escrIp on 0 
�:I�?g;i�h!�:�:n���era��e

lr�ri'ri?ac�:�r,
fO{.. �l.

a��t�:
" 
N��o�l ��� Submarine 'felegr.t.ph Ca.bles, 63 �talD "treet. Buffalo, N. Y. Insulated Wire, of all k iIuls, for blasting, mining, anu electric tele- N. B.-Reliable orders tilled for any pan of the world. Itt gr�g�r:�al Vessels for electroplating, etc., 

Photogr�ph Baths and Dishes, 
Tissue S leel , of superior quality, for hatters, artificial flower rna· 

t :;:�bT�' for Pure Wate1", Beer, 8oda, Etc., 
a 

Bo
eS::S��:��a�f ��g��n:r1cY�sal�:!f:t;'����. 

s
"1g�\�r :rc!�\�� ��� 

afes room, No. 201 Broadway. �AlIL. C. BJSHOl', General Agent. 8 12 · - . ------------------------------------

AUENTS WAXT IW-TO HELL A� ARTICLE 
nceded in every family, Will pav frOID SW to S�25 fer month. For particulars address W. S. I ILf:., �_�� _ _ �_ . )Janch�stcr, l'j. H. 

A NALYSIS.-LODI LABORATOHY IS PREPARED 

au tll!�g�i�e�f�llt1���f Ores, Minerals. Commercial Artlcle8, &c., 
Ollice �o. 156 Chambcrs street, N. Y. 6 6* E C. RTR,\Nn E, M A�Ul'.\CTURER A�D DEALER _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _  . ___ . _ _ __ . _ _ _____ _ _ 

• in B\Jx-bouml :->hingle and Stave ){ach;nc�. Cyliudcr Saws, Stave 1'laner8, n.rrel and �aii·kel!' \leading :,Iachille, :-Io 20) IIroa \ .  IRON PLANERS, ENGI �E LATHEI:l, DRILLS AND 
way, TauntoD, .l\olass. 7 I; ' other machini�ts' tools, of �uperior (IUality, on iland and flni.-Ill

ing, for �alc low. For {h.·s('ritltion and price adtlrt':O:s .NEW llA '-EN 
llAXl"}'ACTl aUXU CU:\H'A� Y, New lIa'ien, Conn. Itt PLATINA-WHOLERALE AND RET A IL-Fult ALL 

purposes. II. :\1. UAYXOU, Importer. �u. 7t� Hl'oatlway. !'ew 
York. Platinum >erap of any sort purchase,\. 7 .� D L. H A RRIS & CO., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.,  • l{anufacturers of Machinists' Tools. Steam and Power Pumps 

B7irlf�" Turn Tables, Bolts, EW: II. BURRALL, Ruperlnt .. ndent. R HOE & CO., PRIN'l'ING PRESS SAW MAK�n�, • ma.nufacture nnd keep on hand a large assortment or·Mandrels 
for Circular Sa,ws. Warerooms Nos. 29 and. 31 Gold street, New York. 
Ord.rs are sollc\ted: 7 4' 

FOR SALE. -STATF. RIG IITS OF T H E  WHOLE OF 
n. valur.1)le Patent ju:-;t granted for a new mntf"rial for ll ills for 

Griu�llllg all kinds of Grain, Cottee, Spices, &c. Atldr�'�s C. itA�l>�, 
carc of .Mr. Urid;ens, No. 189 \ViIliam street, New York. 6 4· 

W I LLIAM MARO�, MA�UFACTUlUm OF PATENT 
Frict iou Clutchc.,\ an ! )!achinery, has solei hia interc�t, in the 

Machine �hop, Tunl.; and :-itf)cl, to Y. Wm. )ta�on, who settles ami 
continues the business. All tavors will receive prompt aUt'lltiou. 

Y. \I'M. lIASO:-l, 
7 ,. Provtdencfl. R. I. - - -- . -�- - --------

FOR SALE.-REED'S IMPROVED HAY -RIGGING - State and..County Rights. Jllustrat<":d in Ko. 6, Yol. All. Ad 
INCRUSTATIONS. -WINANS'S C H EMICALS, A CElt- dress REED '" CHESEBRO, Grand Rapid., �hch. 6 b. 

The publishers of the SCI ..... JPlO AlnIBICAN have Just preJI:&l'8d 
r..�:��b��':::l� � ::!"��"t'::d8�u:v:����::'�:3 patentee, and also of manufaeturen who use �tented inventions. The cbaracter of this useful work will be better understood after read· Iwr the follOwing SynOrsis of its contents :-'fhe com£!ete Paten Law Amendment Act of IB61-Practleal In · ��::..�n���a�;..!:le�:":'\:'..!'l��::,!':�\"�u:�:� -Extenslons-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals--Re-l88UeB of Detective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions -Best Mode of Introduelng thorn-Importance of the Specification -Who are entitled to Patents-What will prevent the granting 01 a Patent-Patents In Canada and European Patents-Schedule of 1'&t· 
���iees ; also a variety QI miscellaneous Items on patent law queM 

ve�I�:::::':: }�� ::��t�� P:b::�to 
o�otb".:'I�l����� C:,:'d PRACTICE, but to answer a great vanety ot questions which have been put to them from time to time during thetr practice of upwards of set7ent«on geaTs, which repUe8 are not aCeeaalble in any other form. The.publlshers wlii promptiy forward the pamphlet by mall, on recelp' 01 �lX cents in post.age stamps. 

Address )IUNN It CO., Publishers of the SOIBInIPIC AuRIOL". No. 37 I'ark Row New York. 

M ILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN 
Patent Protector and Guide.-For sale by JOHN DICKINSON 

Patentee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer of Diamonds Cor ad 
Mechanical purposes. Also. Manufacturer of (Hazier's Diamonds, 
No. 64 Nassau street, New York Cit.\'. Old Diamonds reset. N. B.
Send postage stamp lor Descriptive Circular 01' the Dre.· .. er. 4 12" 

FOR SALE.-THE ENTIRE RIGHT TO SCOFIELD'S 
Sewing Work·holder, liiust.rated In No. 26 Vol. XI., SCIENTIFIO t:o

E::;��s ro��l�'ri't�t���x=:ell� 8� ::'�M�D::ew�� Stamford, Conn. 7 ,. 

'HARTMANN & LAIST, 64 SYCAMORE STREET, 
Cincinnati, 011io, �{Hnuracturcl'R of Glycerine for Gas MeterR, Hydraulic I"ressC'�. etc. Warranted not to freeze at the lowest temperature. Olycerine for I)erfumers, Tobacco Manufacturers, Prlnt

("rs, Druggist8. etc. Asetlc Acid, Acetate of IJlme. Acetate of Sooa 
aV��.lowest prices. l'AUL BALLU�'F, Agent, 90 Malden Lane. 

WATER WH EELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET 
a large amount of power from a small quantity of water fo;hould use Warren's Turbine Water Wheel. For circulars, &:c., ad· r:ci':a:g.�tr!�E:;'s���ni..:..

merican Water Wheel Comp:n12.
31 

'tXT ANTED.-$1 2.'i A MONTH ! AGENTS EVERYIt where. to introduce the new �haw d:: Clark ,16 Famllrc Sewlns �a;.��iS't;y
t�?ro�_��Y lOBnr���wf.1:;.��n:i: t�'ll�l��, ���!��,,��;�l &I���� 

and Bacheldf'r. Salary antl expenses, or large commissions allowed. 
AU other Macbines now sold for less than forty dollars each are iu· 
f ringemento, and tbe seller and user liable. Illustrated circulars 
sent lree. Address 

:n 12· SHAW '" CLARK, Iddeford, Maine . 

To RAILROAD COS. AND :r.fACHINISTS.-FOR 
SALE-Two I'lanel'R, 24. in. squn,r<." by 6 ft. Not cheap but first

class tools, well finished, stro.:.Jg and heavy ; can be dehv<.>red at 
���

e
nor��[ i�ld�YA3J�-:�ssL���e

�\. �ri'r�!l�t�i P:�H��ls,cw�fr!��d 
ton, Vel. 7 '* 

FOR SALE.-ONE FLUE BOILER, 30 FEET LONG 
by 4S Inches diameter, with two 14·lnch return lIues, Including 

�g:J�� ��:t;':���:'�dtf:�n v,:!,��s'C��Cd�tt���o�rJ= ; �3r=n���: 
Manufacturing Company, New lIayen, Conn. Vol. XI 21 tr 

tain prevent.ton of scl.le�. Ratlafactorily used. 8 years. Cost 
about 10 cents d�i1y. H. N. WINAN�, No. 11 Wail .t. , N. Y. 6 4' l\!r A C l i l NISTS' TOOLS, ENGINE LATH ES, HA�m REYNOLDS' 'l'UUIlINE WATER WHEELS.-COM· ------ -- 1'.1. Lnthe�, l'laners. UprIght Drills. etc_ , (If b('st material and su- PETENT men are employed to measure streamb make /J.lans. 

H A�������!t�����h��!A��!������n?'�!!�!'��I� �eBg�}�I�m�·��:'Wa:::.anuraetured and for sale by WM. M. I�t ��s r.�? f7�tj�0���.:';; N��e�o��.
d gearing. TALLCO'f It N�i�d#L, 

power to operate it. It is noiseles�. oCCUpiC'R no "pace available for 
other purposes, requires no connectton with any motor otlwr than a 
bOlier, and the steam usetl t o produce the lJla:-:t is utiHzetl in the 
furnace to promote c01llbu�tion. 

For sale by the Agents, .'. W. BACOX '" CO., 81 .Tohn street, l'ew 
York. G I2* -- ------------- - ---- ---- - ---

i2 000 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE WITH 
.. $15. St<.>ncil Tool�. No experience lIcce."'sary. 

1e i'rcsidPl1ts, Cashiers and Treasur('rs uf three Banks indor�e thc 
circular. Sent free with samples. AddreRs The American Stencil 
Tool Works, Springfield, Vt. 25 If 

$70 A MONTH ! I WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE. 
at $70 a month, ex!'enses paid to sell Fifteen Articles, 

the best seilin/! ever oftered. } ull particuiars free. Address OTIS 
T. GAREY, Biddeford, Maine. 22 13' 

FJR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
MATCHING MAGHINES, Patent Siding and Resawloll. Ma-

chin,s adolre.s J. A. FAY It CO. , CinCinnati, Ohio. • Iy 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGH]<;ST PREMIUM ELAS. 
STEAM AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS '. 

TIC �titch Se",mg Machines, 496 Broadway, New York. 
Tnbes, lJow Water Det.ectors, R..1.tchet Drills, Stocks and Dtes, 

�oiler i"elting JOHN A�HGRO""l', 50 John street, New York. 1 11* 

PLATINA- nEST FUENCH PLATE AND WIRE 1M. FOR DANI ELS'S PLANING MACHIN ES, CAR MOR· 
PORTED bv SAlI!.. S. WIII'fE, 6.'i!l·Broad\\,ay. No Y. 8 4' TlRIXG, Borin" Machines. Car·Tenonlng Machines, Car Planln� 

and Bcalling Machines, kc., address J. A. FAY k CO., Cincinnati. 
Ohio. 3 1y CAST-STEEL RAKE TBETlI, OF A SUPERIOR 

quality, made 10 any I'ottern requlred, at 1"w rates. NO I'x!"" FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT POWER 
char.:;e for coUlng teeth. Addrcss C. COLEll.\ N ,  Allt·ghcny CIty MorU�tnl( '!:lcbin('s, Tenonln�, Boring and Doweling Machines, 
Pa. 7 12- Sash. Blind and Door Machinery, of the latest anll most improved - --------.-- - - - - - .- -- - - - -- deftcription, address J. A. FAY & CO., (!ineinnatl, Ohio. 6dtC 

NITltOUS OXIDE, MADE PURE, AT ONE·T I I IHD 
the cost of ether. by our new automatic apparatu<. Th"r GRAIN IlINDERS.-RlGHTS FOR SALE IN TER momete�iZ, H�·��?metel s. f,h�mlcals and A�a.ratuR at old price� RITORY, by T. G. ORWIG, No. 229 Broadway. 8 6*eow A. W. SI RAGt E, No. 89 Wa�hmgton s1i.reet, oston. 10 2* ____ _ ___________ . _ _ . .. ___ _________________ . .  __ _ 

THE OUNCE BOOT.JACK AND SPUR CARRI ER.
The entire Rb::ht, Rights for State�, Towns or Counttu t·or thiS 

popular article will be sold on rcaAonable terms. I am now selling 
quantities of them, and wtll satisfy a.ny person that it is all it ts 
claimed to be from my orders. With 8oldi('r:-; it is vcry popular, and 
Indeed indespenslblp. EGBERT P. WATSOl', Box 773, 1'0. Y. 

PLATINA SCRAPS, BOUGHT BY SAML. S. WHITE, . No. 668 Broadway. N. Y. 8 4. . 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES. -FOR BROOM, 
110e, and Rake HandIeR, Chair Rounds, .te.-I'rlce $25 ; and al1 

other kind. of Wood·worklng Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, 
JI) 12 1'latt street, New York. b 

STEAM ENGINES, MACHINERY ETC.-STEAM EN· 
GINES from 10 to l00-hol'se power. with hnle motion. variable cut

off, of the most approved conRtruction ; also lathes. mill..gearing, 
Sh:�rf.: fyangers, e�c. , and )1���li�('T: �'lirr���ewA���e:�, Conn. 

To ENGINEERS. 
BAIRD'S SCALE RE)IOVER, for sale by JAB . •  '. I Hn:-" C,·n. PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS MANUFACTURED tral Wharf, Boston. For sale In New York by MERRITT .t WOL in all its varieties, by AI. '" C. I'ECK It CO., Founders and COTT. CourUandt street. � 4 Machinists. New Hayen, Gonn. Vo1 .XI. 16 26. 

FLAX-DRESSING MACHINERY FOR SALE.-HAV· 
ING relinquished the buslne.s, I will sell my machinery. con· slating of one large Mallory and Sanford breaker, four sets steel kniTes, sb�pulleys. belting, one seed WhiKper, etc. All in com. ���e�l!.s lI:'}o�U:'fe.8C���� :'�J8K�'t'ir� j�"e!g� 

)I ll 9 11*  

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS JMPORT-
ANT Lea inventeurs non famUlers avec la langue AngtaJse, et. 

qui pref�reraient nons communlquer leun inventions en Frang8js, 
peu vent noUB addresser d&DB leur langUe natale. EnToyez DOUS un 
deIBln et une description C<lDcIae pour notre examen. Toutes com · 
munlcations 6€.ront reguea en CQDtJaenc& MUNN • 00 .• 

'le1.nloBe American ollie., No. 37 Park·Ro ..... New Y&rk. 

G-... UN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON 
It CO., )Ianufacturo .. (Olllce. 74 Beekman 8treet, New York), 

are always prepared to furnish Gun and J>tstol �creW8 to sample. 
Screws to tit the U. S. Musket, Sewing Machine �rew81 and )letal 
Screws generally, of tbe best quality, at sbort not.ce. 16 26· 

110LSKE & KNEELAND, :r.IODEL MAKERS. PAT· 
ENT Office )iodels, Working Models, and Experimental )! ... 

ebinery, made to order at 528 Water street, ucar Jefferson street, 
New York. !tefer to MUnD k Co., SCJENTUo'lC AIIKRICA.N Odlce. Itt 
Wrought-Iron pIpe, globe valvo. It cocks, pipe Mtlngs, steam and 

gas.fltters' tools. John Asbcroll, 6:.1 John st, New York. 1 11-

8ur IBcodJtung fiir lIcutldJc <frfjnllcr. 
· lDl. Unt " lrid,nt'l," �a6cll cin. "n(ci ttlng, tic iir�n�rrn ta� Iller. 

f)al ten angoN, tim lidl ibre 'alenl. tU ji�ern , �erouIOt'9c6eu, .. nb 
�'ra6f"gCll 1.1d). gro ll6 an blcfclb,n. 

(fr�n�er, l.e!dI, uidll mit ber .nQl l loll cn €�rad" bel.nnl �nb, 
ronncn ibrr 'lJ/itlbel tuns.n in brr bCtl lld)ru l6 �rod)r 111ad)rn. I6Ii!!,n 
�on (ir�n�uns'n mil I"rltn , beullidl orfd)ri cbcucn !6tfdlrtlbungCII 
�clieb, man i" .bbre(flrrn .n 

!munn ,. "-0., 
37 §.'arl  !R01\', j)ltw·ljorf. 

!!Iuf brr Offlc. IIIlrb �tul[d1 gtfprod)tn . 
lDafelbll ill iU babflt : '  

,it 'ottnt-�tft�t btr 1:1ministtn �lIlllttn J 
".btl btn !l!tgtln tlnb �rr <3ltld)iifl�orbntln9  btl' §lal,nl.OIf"e, unb 
!!InleilUn�n fiir btn (ir�lIb'r, um fjd) 'J)al,nl' iU ndlcrn. \1ft ten illet. 
el.alen O\\lobi AI'  I II (iuror.. \j,rncr �1l6Iii8' au.c. btn ,.Ienl. 
Gel·.i.n r.mb,r 1!tin�tr lI nb  barAuf btjuelld). !lI'I�r�la8' ;  .bt1lyall' lIi.If",. hlr. fur Cir�nbtr unb folcll1r, II!tll\)' PCIt\!ltltCII ...... 

'nl. 20 �I'" .cr 1'0tl 25 �I. 
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1 58 
Perpet_l Time Indlcawr. The Cyclone at Calcu" •• 

Much annoyance occurs to travelers trom want of The correspondent of the London Times writing 
facilities to learn the hour at which a certain train is from Calcutta on the 23rd Dec. , says :- "1 see that 
to arrive or depart. Railway clerks complain that the news of 12,000 persons having been lost in the cy
they are fretted within an inch ot their lives bv con- clone was received with incredulity in England. The 
tinual inquiry as to " when the five o'clock train will estimate was wide of the truth, but only because it 
leave ;" and they allege that the incessant question- vastly underrated the calamity. As every one who 
ing they are obliged to put up with justifies them in knows this country will readily conceive, there is no 
being as curt and uncommunicative as it they owned possibility of ascertaining precisely the loss of life, 
the fee simple of the railway and tho travelers to ,. because hundreds might be swept away and leave no 
boot. traces behind. But we are not without data for arri v-

T:IJY.[E INDICATOR_ 

NIDiT P�;ENc(R TRAIN 

� p.M. 

@o 
!I . IA " ---- -

). . .  - _ . .. ,._-.... � . . .. .. . .. 

� 
V ACCOMNW\T1lH rn;\UUI\ lRAIN �,,,,,,,,, , ._ ... \, ..... ... t _ �  .. �o 

r. 
� -

JWm:I�� NCrR lRAJlj 

FITZPATRICK'S PERPETUAL TIME INDICATOR. 
The dial illustrated herewith is designed to relieve 

the harassed feelings of railway ticket sellers and 
impart useful information in a civil manner. By it 
the hour and minute at which any train is to arrive 
or depart can be seen, and travelers can govern 
themselves accordingly in confidence. A useful addi
tion to this indicator would be the points of the com
pass so that a stranger might know the direction the 
train he is' in search of arrives or departs from. 
Where many trains are entering a depot at all hours, 
it sometimes occurs that the wrong one is taken. 
The dials are provided with hands, as shown, which 
can be turned or set at any figure, in a manr:er simi
lar to the hands of a clock. There is a small cypher 
on the face of the dial, between the figures 12 and 1 ;  
when the hands point to this cypher the train does 
not run. 

By the adoption of this perpetual time indicator all 
printed tables in depots and hotels are unnecessary, 
for if the hour of departure is changed, in winter or 
summer, it is readily corrected by moving the hand 
on the dial to be amended. 

These time indicators are made upon glass, metal, 
wood or any other material, and can be surrounded 
by adv"lrtlsements or decorated in any desired style. 
They will doubtless prove a great convenience to the 
general public. 

A patent has been ordered to issue on it through 
the Sc1Sltitlc American Patent Agency ; for further 
InformatioD address the proprietors, Fitzpatrick &; 
Burkt>, at BOX 2, 823, Ohlcago, DL, or Box 988, Phll
l4elphla, Pa, 

ing at a conclusion, and it has now been calculated 
that there cannot have been fewer than 60, 000 persons 
drowned or otherwise killed by that tearful storm. 
In the island of Saugor alone, before the cyclone, 
there were 8, 200 persons. There are now l, 200-noI 
have any left it to go elsewhere. 7 000 persons, were 
carried clean away by the wave. All up the river 
the populetion has been swept olf, if not in tho same 
proportion, yet in very large numbers. As we all 
anticipated, disease is raging everywhere-cholera, 
fever, and smallpox. The epidemic fever, which I 
mentioned in previous letters this year, is depopulat
ing whole districts. A magistrate told me the other 
day that he had been riding through a village in 
which there was hardly a grown· up person left. 
They had died without hope of assistance, without 
medicine, without tootI-·for the crops were rotting 
on the ground in many parts where the salt water 
rushed in. The Bengalese are in a deplorable plight, 
and the zemindars increase the general misery by 
turning the ryots out of their huts because they are 
behind-hand with their rents. There is money enough 
to give relief-such relief as can be got for money. 
But human means seem quite powerless to stop tho 
awful diseases that are walking through the land, car
rying thousands before them. - The native feels him
self ill, wraps himself in his blanket, says it is fate, 
and so perishes. In this enormous population-let 
it be remembered that here in Bengal alone we have 
at least 45,000,000 ot people-the few Europeans can 
only do good here and there, and yet it is solely by 
Europeans that good is being done, The ,ich native 

will not help his countrymen. God gave him his 
money, and God intended him to keep it. That is 
pretty much his mode of reasoni!Jg. Sometimes the 
fever strikes him, and then in abject terror he olfers 
English doctors a fee of 500 rupees to come and vis
it him. In a recent case of that Bort, the man-who 
was worth about four millions sterling-had refused 
to give a pice to the poor after the cyclone. When 
death was at his throat he altered his mind, and pro
mised large benefactions if he recovered. He was 
not spared to add falsehood to his cruel service. 

ECONOMICAL ENGINEERING.-There is a proposition 
alloat to iJuild a railway from Siam to China ; and tho 
King of Siam, if an engineer is sent to examine the 
route, " will furnish elephants and give protection 
from Bangkok, through his dominions to H1uang 
Phrabang ; but he cannot furnish the means to pay 
passage antI salary, antI fears it will be wasting all 
his money. He is also fearful that the engineer wUl 
get intoxicated and fall into the river and be drowned, 
or on account of change of climate die of dysentery, 
or from traveling in the jungle may die of jungle 
fever, the same as many others have done) antI thus 
the business prove a failure, and the money wasted." 
E± __ . .  _ _ .. _ __ _ _ __ _  . _ _ _ _  � ___ ____ _ �_---.J 

TO 
L"VENTOR8, MECIIANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPECTUS 
.OF TilE 

THE CIiEAPEsr AND BEST 

lIEClIANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 

A NEW YOLl'�E OF WIUCIi CO)!�EXCED 

J A N U A R Y  1 .  1 8 6 � . 

This valuable journal haa been publlsbed nineteen yea.... and 
during al l that time It has been the ftrm and steady advocate of the 
interests of the Inventor, Mecbanic. Manufacturer and .�armer, and 
the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART. SCIENCE .\ND INDUSTRY. 

The SCIB�TJFIC AXERICAS is the largest, the only reliable, an d 

most wldelv-circulated Journal of tbe kind now published In tho 
l'nlted States. It baa wltneaaed the beginning and growth of nearl y 
all tbe great inventions and d\.seoverlea of the day. most of which 
have been lllustrated and described In Its columns. It also contams 
" WEEKLY OFFIC'AL LI8T OF ALL TOE PATENT CUIIII8, a feature o( 

IIreat value to all Inycntors nnd Patentees. In the 
MECHAXICAL DEI'ARTMEXT 

a full account of all Improvements In macbinery wUl be given . 
Also. practical articles upon the various Toola U8ed In Worksbop s 
and Manufactorlel!. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEE_RING 
wlll continue to reeeive carefUl attention. and all experiments and 
practical results will be fully recorded. 
WOOLEN. COTTON AND OTHER �[ANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
will have special attention. Also. Flre-arms. War Implements, 
Ordnance. War Vessels. Railway Macblnery. Meehanlcs' Tools. Elec. 
trlc. Cbemlcal and Mathematical Apparatus. Wood and Lumber Ma. 

chines, HydrauUcs, Pumps. Water Wheels, etc. 
HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMI'LEMENTS. 

tbis latter department being very full and of great value to FarmerS 

aod Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of l'opula.r 
Sclenee. wblch everybody can under.tand. 

PATENT LAW DECI�roNS AXD DI�CUSSroxs 

will. as heretofore. form a prominent feature. OWing to the very 
large experience of the publishers, MessnI. MUNN 41; Co., as SOLICIT . 

ORS OF PATENTS. tbls department of tbe paper will po •• ess great in 
terest to }'ATESTEES AXD )SVESTORS. 

The !'ubll.hers feel warranted In saying that no other Journal now 
pubUsbt:d contains an equal amount of useful information. wbilc It 
Is tbelr aim to present aU sullieets in tbe most popula, and attract. 

lve manner. 
The SCIENTIFIC AIIIERICAN ls published ODce a week. ID convenient 

form for binding. and eacb Dumber contains rixtun _ .. 01 useful 
reading matter, Ulustrated "'jth 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all tbe latest and best Inventions of tbe day. Tb,. feature of tbe 
lournal ls wortby of special notice. Every number cODtalns from 
Ave to ten uriginal engral'ings or mechanical Inventions, relating to 
every department of tbe artS. These engravings are executed b1 
artists "peelally employed on the paper. and are uUlversally acknowl
edged to be superior to anytblng of the kind produced In t11lS 
country. 

TER�S OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 00 
Six month.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 Ml 
Four montb .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

This year's number contain. several bundred superb engravings. 
also. reliable practical recipes. useful in every sbop aDd bousebold , 
Two volumes eacb jear. 416 pages-total. 832 page& SPKCIIIIII. 

COPUIS SIINT Fau. Address. 

MUNN &: CO., PubU.he .... 
No. 37 Park Row. New York City 
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